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Molding , Carving , and Panellng Machine.
similar machine yet introduced. Its sphere of work is limited r.This machine is covered by several patents, obtained durThis machine, of which Fig. 1 is a perspective view, is only by size of material and pattern, as any distance can be i�g the past two years, and applications for others are now

designed

pending through the

Scientific American Patent Agency.
Any information in regard to machines or rights may be ob

for molding irregular forms ana panels upon sur- cut in one direction.

Molding brackets or fret-work is done, as shown ·at Fig. 6 .

faces in the manufacture of furniture, cars, organs, buildings,

etc., of which work it will perform an unlimited variety of A spindle head is placed upon the arched arm, S, Fig. 2. The tained by addressing the patentee, M. T. Boult, Battle Creek,
styles. combining the advantages of three distinct machines, spindle is driven by a belt passing over pulleys, T, from the Mich., or the manufacturers, Messrs. Burnham & Hyde, of the
primary shaft, heretofore de�ribed. For this work the same place.
performing three distinct lines of work.
II _.-

double-stfm cutter, shown in Fig 8, at L, is employed, with

1st. It is a shaper or irregular molding machine.
2d. It is a carver, cutting and molding any design. or panel upon the surfsce of work in the solid wood, for

Mount Seward In the Adirondacks.

F,.' 1
';J

which a form or pattern has been prepared; cuttiRg grooves in any direction, either plain or molded; and doing
as great variety of work upon the
surface, in as expeditious a manner as
has been done heretofore upon the

The recent explorations of Verplanck
Colvin, of Albany, in the Adirondack wi!-

dernesB, have developed some valuable
scientific f�cts. The principal result was
the ascent of Mount Seward, which seems
never to have been ascended and measured,

the guides, together with the celebrated
Indian, Mitchell Sabattis, affirming to that
effect, and no record appearing of any visit

edge, by the shaper, and saving the
many glue joinis heretofore necessary.
3d. It molds brackets and delicate

or measurement. The mountain is difficult
to reach, lying in a peculiarly rugged piece

fret-work, however complicated, in a
perfect manner; dovetails drawers

of the forest known to the Indians as" the
dismal wilderness."
He climbed the
mountain from the Preston Ponds on Cold
river, and after severe exertions,the ascending and descending of many lofty sum-

strongly and neatly, and, in short, has
a general and broad application in the
useful manufactures.
By reference to Fig. 1 will be seen a
gnide point, A, suspended over the
cutter, B,whose centers are in line with
each other. The guide point is ver-

mits, succeeded in reaching the peak of
the mountain. The ascent occupied a littIe over two days. Snow and ice of last
year were found in small quantities npon
the open summit; he is disposed to con-

tically adjusted by a screw wheel, C_
The cutter, B, is attached to the spindIe, D, which obtains its motion from
the belt on primary shaft, E. A form
or templet is prepared, as shown in

sider this as an excel-tion rather than a
rnle. On the night of the 14th of October he camped near the summit, and from
thence saw the aurora; the wind during

the display was strong and variable, and
shortly after a change in it, there would
!:Ieem to be a corresponding motion of the
aurora. The temperature was very low
during tbat night. The next morning the

No.1, Fig. 4, and is attached to No_
2, on the· side oppos:te to where the
cntting is to be done. The piece is
plactd under the guide point, which is

then lowered to the pattern. The cutter being, when not in use, below the
table, is now brought up by pressing
tbe foot upon the lever, F, Fig. 1 con-

highest point was reached with great labor
by chopping through and finally walking
en top of dwarf balsam trees. The barometrieal observations established a hight of

necting with the brid�etree, G, to the
desired hight, which is regulated by

4,370 feet above the level of the sea; much
les than PI?f. Emmons estimated (5,100),
means
These
H.
rod,
adjUl';ting
the
�
M. T . BOULT'S MOLDING" CARVING AND PANELING .MACHINE.
whlCh was lIttle more than a gness, as he
govern the depth to which the cutters
The form is then moved around against the which the smallest openings may be moldlla. An adjustable never ascended the mountain. Mr. Colvin entered the wilder
penetrate.
gnide point, and its shape and design transferred to the piece table is placed upon the bed, and the double stem-cutter adap- ness at the east from the Hudson river, and on his return pen
ted to the work is inserted in the spindle by which any style etrated westward to Lewis county, retnrning to Albany by
worked, as at No. 2, Fig. 4.
Fig. 5 represents a pew end, ornamented on one �ide by of fret-work may be molded, on the inside as well as on the way of Utica, passing from south to north and then from east
to west through the wilderness during this survey. His in
strument was a mercurial cistern barometer of the best con
st.mction ; the station for corrections was the Dudley Observ
atory. He spoke highly of his guide, Alvah Dunning, of RIJ.-

\

Aj.J

molding, and grooved, by the cutter, K, Fig. 3, on the oth6r, outSIde edges, as well as thick stuffis now done on the ordi quette Lake, commending his energy and skill. A formal
nary shapero
as shown by dotted lines, to receive the seat Rnd back. •
report of this expedition is to be made to the State authori
Any number of designs may be cut without change of ma
ties, through the Regents of the University.
chinery. The cutter, N, is held in the chuck, M, Fig. 3, and
4 ...
any of the cutters placed upon the spindle, as at B, Fig. 1,
To Polish Marble , etc.
may be changed and replaced instantly.
For molding upon the edge, the guide point is run up out
of the way or entirely removed, and the stem chuck, I, is

may be repolished by rubbing it with a linen cloth dressed

the cutter, 0, is then slipped on the stem, and is held by the

For this purpose a couple or more folds of linen should be

Marble of any kind, alabaster, any bard stone, or glass

placed upon the spindle instead of M, as before described;

with oxide of tin (sold under tbe name of putty powder).

nut, P, and washers, Q.
These cutters are made from solid steel turned into any
de�ired shape, and cut in either direction, right or left, as do
all the cutters used on this machine.

fastened tight over a piece of wood, fiat or otherwise, according to the form of the stone.
To repolish a mantelpiece it
.1 should be first perfectly cleaned.
This is best done by mak
ing a paste of lime, soda, and water, well wetting the mar
ble, and applying the paste. Then let it remain for a day or

I

All these cutters work

us freely as the ordinary open cutters.

Reverse motion is

given to the spindle by means of the belts, R, which secures
the motion of the cutter with the grain of the wood.

usual open cutters may be used when desired.

so, keeping it moist during the interval. When this paste
has been removed the polishing may begin.
Chips in the
marble should be rubbed out first with emery and water

The

This sty Ie of

machine bas many advantages; namely. it has but one spin

At every stage of polishing the linen and putty powder must
The principles of construction adopted in this machine are be kept constantly wet.
Glass, such as jewelers' show
'8mooth, and are not liable to sliver or break the wood; and, practical, and the specimens of its work we have Reen are of counter cases, which become scratched, may be polished in
chiefly, its scope of work is much greater than that of any a superior quality
the same way.
dle, giving free surface of table; the cutters always run
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IRON AND ITS MANUFACTURE.
[Abstract from an a ddr e ss

delivered

at

tute, by A. W. Humphreys, President of

tbe Fair of the American Insti·
the Sterling Iron and Railway

Company.]

The method employed by all the early workers of iron was
that still employed in India, Borneo, and Madagascar, consist·
ing in heating, as heating through the aid of rude bellows,
rich ores of iron, in contact with incandescent charcoal. The
mass of iron thus produced is called a bloom, from the old
Saxon word blooma. This method obtained until the discov·
ery of cast iron, which in its development led up gradually
to the smelting process, or indirect method of producing iron
from its ores.
THE INVENTION OF THE BLAST·FURNACE.

To properly trace the history of the present iron manufac·
ture we have only to go back about 500 years, to the devel·
opment of the process of making pig.iron by the blast·fur·
nace, at a date which cannot be fixed with precision, but about
the beginning of the fifteenth century. It is probable that
the gradually iucreased hight of the little furnaces or forges,
formerly in use, with the greater intensity of blast, also
gradually ;ncreased, finally led to the complete melting of
the ore, and so, by the fiual addition of some earthy flux, cast.
iron was obtained; but where and by whom the change was
turned to any practical account, is unknown, though the first
furnaces erected to make only pig·iron seem to have been in
France, or what is agai n, unfortunately, the debatable land
between France and Germany; and one of the earliest Eng.
lish makers of pig.iron imported a workman from France to
teach him th e art. But if France can claim t he origin of the
mannfacture, Engl and soon took and has since maintained
the front rank in the quantity made, though to Sweden we
still look for a superior quality of many descriptions of iron.
The quantit y of iron made in England was [or a time serious·
ly checked by want of fuel. Down to the beginning of the
eighteenth century, charcoal had been the only fuel employed
to any extent in tbe manufacture of iron, and the immense
forests of Russia gave her, for a time after the manufacture
was establish ed there, a certain advantage, and she sent large
quantities of irgn to England, where the drain of timber for
iron-making had been so great, that i n 1581 stringent laws
were passed to prevent the consumption of timber in any new
iron.works witbin 22 miles of London, or 14 miles of the
'l'hames, such legislation being necessary to prevent a famine
of fuel, the whole kingdom being then dependent on wood;
this and some additional legislation having failed of its ob·
j ect, it was finally forbidden to use any timber for charcoal
for making iron.
Some fuel was necessary, and the Dudleys spent much time
and money in their experiments in the use of pit-coal , finally
succeeding in making iron by its use, but, through various
obstacles, many of them th rown in the way by j ealous char·
coal iron makers, not being able to establish it as a regularly
accepted article.
For nearly 80 years after the final abandonment by Dudley
of his persevering trials and partial successes, nothing W<18
accomplished toward the practical solution of the pro:Jlem ,
until, finall y, in 1735, Abraham Darby, of Colebrookdale, sue·
ceeded where so many others had failed, and the manufacture
began a fresh period of prosperity, though still only partial,
for the introduction of mineral coal necessitated further im·
provements which the state of the mechanical arts made �till
impracticable, and England continued partially dependent on
Sweden and Russia. In 1750, Smeaton ('rected, at the Carron
Works, the first large blowin g.cylinders, and these, furnish
ing the larger quantity of air necessary with pit.coal, or
rather the coke from the pit.coal-raw coal being yet uu
uSBd-sho wed iron· masters in what direction lay the chief
difficulty hitherto preventing the compltte success which had
been expected to follow DarrJY's discwery ; whil e, at about
the same time that Smeaton was constructing his large cyl.
inders, Watt was improving the steam-engine; and be had
80 far perfected it, with the aid of Boulton, that in 1788 iron
masters were beginning generally to employ his double en·
gine, which supplied tbe power necessary to work the large
blowing·cylinders, thus cilmpleting what Darby bad begun;
but it extended no further than the blast· furnace and the
manufactare of pig.metal. Another step had been needed
for the speedy and economical conv"rsion of pigs into bars;
this w as supplied theot·"tically by-a patent issued to Peter
Onions, in 1783, in which the 1'ationale of the puddl ing proeess
was described and the principles involved fully covered. The
next year Henry Cort, of Gosport, took out a patent covering
the practical use of the puddling process, and the use of
grooved rolls, and to Cort is generally ascribed the merit of
both inventions ; and he has been styled the Father of the
Iron Trade; although, as a matter of fact, the mode of pud.
dling described by neither Onions nor Cort is precisdy fol
l owed at the pr6sent time. Cort spent a large sum in [<;rfect.
inO' and introducing hi s inventions, and had wbat seemed the
sh;ewdness to get It Government official inttrested in his
patent, and to furn ish a part of the capital necessary, and
Onions sunk out of sight. Cort's Government friend was
caught, however, in a defalcation, or "irregularity," having,
in fact, stolen the money he advanced to Cort. The Govern·
ment seized the patent; it wa� locked up in court, and Cort
final ly died a poor man, ruined by what has proved to be the
means of wealth to England.
PROGRESS OF THE MANUFACTURE IN ENGLAND.

1'h<!tie improvements laid the foundation of England's suo
premaC!! as an iron.producer; they speedily came into general
use, and lIko production of iron, aided by the fostering care of
the Gov6l'n�nt and the unusually high price of foreign iron,
.;rapidly increI\oSQ�. As the complp.tion of these improvemects,
£bout 1190) W/LS tl.w &')Jllmencement of tbe present era of

iron.making in Englaud, it may be worth while to consider,
for a moment, her previous and succeeding position in this
industry, from a commercial point of view. The quantity of
iron made in the Kingdom nearly sufficed for the consump·
tion of' Great Britain until the passage of the stringent fuel
laws above spoken of, and there were n either imports nor·ex·
ports of any great quantity until the seventeenth century.
Statistics of the whole product of the British Island previous
to 1715, are not to be had; in that year there were estimated
to be about three hundred furnaces in operation, and the
price of pig.iron was about £6 per tun ; from the dearness of
fuel and the operation of the laws against the employment
of charcoal at iron·works, the production gradually fell off,
until in 1740 there were only 59 furnaces in operation , pro
ducing 17,350 tuns per annum of' pig.iron, while the net im·
ports of iron of all description�, mainly from Russia, Sweden,
and the American colonies, were about 20,000 tuns. Then
came Darby's success with pit·coal, and tbe make immediate·
ly began to increase, and con tinued to do so moderately, uutil,
in 1788, the total production of Grim1 Brltainwas 68,300 tuns
"
and her n et imports about 15,000 tuns. Then came Smeaton
and Watt, and Cort; the duty on bars was put at 56 shillings
per tun, the val ue of bar·icon being abont £18 per tun, and
the manufacture fairly began the prosperity it has ever since
retained, with occasionally a dull period of a year or more.
In 1796 an a:lditional duty of £1 per tun was laid upon bars,
'
a ri se of about 30 per cent took place in Russia, and the
manufacture increased se fast that, to quote Tooke, " the pro·
duce of iron proceeded so rapidly, that, with the aid of fur·
ther duties, amcl1l'flting al most to a prohibition o� importation.
it not only kept pa�e with the increasing' demand, but actu·
ally nearly surorseded the use of foreign iron in tbis country,
and furnished 8 surplus for exportation." In 1797, the pro·
duction was 12iSOOO mns. So strong had been the stimulus,
that, in 1801, there were building or in blast, 47 new furnaces,
125 being th"o the total number of the old ones. Let it be
borno in mi nd that no new process had been dis30vere:l since
1790, nor had any special improvements been made, mean·
time, in furnace machinery; the increase was due entirely to
the increased demand, to a rise in foreign iron caused mainly
by this increaSEd de nand, and by the action of the Govdrnment
in so arranging tIn duties that Great Britain might herself
reap the full b·.,nefit of the changed circumstances, carefully
sustaining tht: feeble steps of this branch of industry while
thus in its infancy . In 1806, the total number of furnaces in
Great Britain was 173, making 258,000 tuns per annum, an
average of less than 1,500 tuns to each furnace. In 1825,
there were 364. turnaces, of which 261 were in blast, making
581,000 tuns PEl' annum. The duty, at this time, on bar.iron,
was £6 lOs. per t un, having- been gradually raised to this fig.
ure since 1796, and Gr"lat Britain, fi'om being an importer ,
had so changed her relative position in the iron world, that
her net exports were 90,000 tuns.
THE USE OF HEATED AIR.

There was still no further change in modes of manufacture,
but in 1828, Mr. J. B. Neilson, of Glasgow, took out his patent
for the use of heated air, instead of the cold bls.st, which had
alone, until then, been ustld to support internal combustion
in the blast·furnace. Whatever merit we may gladly con·
('ede to the predJcessors of Mr. Neilson for their improve.
ments, it is certain that no single invention in the manufac·
ture of pig.iron 1>as been followed by so great ben�fits or
occasioned so marked advance as the use of the hot blast ;
although it deserves to be called a discovery rather than an
invention, for, in the words of Dr. Percy, " there is no reason
to believe that the patbntee had, at first, any adequate con·
ception of the value of his invention, and the great influence
it was destined to exert upon the smelting of iron." But the
iron·masters were not slo w to perceive the great advantages
it off0red, and promptly availei themselves of them, so that
by 1835 it is said that the heated blast was in use at every
furnace in the Kingdom, with a single exception, and the
quantity of coal necessary to smelt a tun of iron was reduced
in three years, from 8,iu tuns, coked, to 2! tuns, used raw,
actually consumed in the furnace, and 8 cwt. required to heat
the blast or a tot'll of 2 tuns 13 cwt. of raw coal, the Calder
works h �ving demonstrated, in 1831, the needlessne<!s of cok
ing when hot blast was em ploy.ed, while later the expense of
any extra fuel for heating the blast was dispensed with, the
waste gases from the top of the furnace lJeing used for that
purpose. This latter improvement originated in France,
where, in 1811, M. Aubulot took out a patent for their em·
ployment and utilization, reserving to himself, however, only
their use as far as connected with his own business, the
cementation of steel-giving tel iron.masters, with singular
generosity, not only all the bmefits they could derive in
other ways from his patent, but carefully instructing such as
chose to apply to him, in the best way he knew of collecting
the gas, although he foresaw at least a part of the enormous
advantages which would finally result from his idea. But
little was actually done with the waste gases, however, to
assist in smelting, until, in 1845, Mr. Budd took out a patent
in England for tj:te utilization of the gases for heating the
blast, and soon applied his principle, not only to the stoves,
but to the generation of steam in the boilers, at his furnaces,
and since that time it is almost the universal practice to em
ploy only the heat from the combustion of these gases for
tbose purpose�, and at some furnaces their employmeBt is
carried still further, aud ore is calcined by them in kilns
especially adapted for that purpose; though whether there
is as y et any real economy in this, at large furnaces, remains,
to a certain extent, an open question. The people of the
United States have eSPecial reason to hold Mr. Neilson in
grateful remembrance, for, without hot blast it would be
almost absolutely impossible to smelt iron with anthracite
coal, the experimc;,t of doing so with cold blast haVing been
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thoroughly and carefully, but unsuccessfully tried in the
United States, in France, and in Great Britain,.the earliest
recorded trials having been made as early as 1820, near
Mauch Chunk, Pa., arid the next in France in 1827; but it
was only � ben aided by hot blast that Mr. Crane, in Wales,
with ovens built by Mr. NJilson himself, finally achieved
success with this king of fuels, in 1837, though Geissenheimer
had in 1823 taken out a patent in the United States for the
use of anthracite, but with no practical results. Again, at
Mauch Chunk, in Angust, 1838, this time with hot blast, and,
it is asserted, withont a knowledge of Mr. Crane's success, an
attempt was made to employ the Pennsylvania anthracites,
and a blast of five weeks is claimed to have been perfectly
successful, the furnace being owned by Bauman, Guiteau &
High. They stopped , from want of ore, in January, 183!!,
and, after somewhat enlarging the furnace, again ulew in at
the end of the following Jnly, and contin ued in blast till
November of the same year, having produced about two tun s
of iron per day, when working best. with a blast heated to
about 4.00 degrees. The size of the furnace wvs 5t feet bosh
by 21t feet high. T h e quantity of coal consumed per tun of
iron made, I am unable to state.
The Pioneer furnace, at Pottsville, was the next furnace
successfully employing anthracite coal, and the same site i s
still occupied by an anthracite furnace owned by Messrs. At·
kins Bros., though the old stack was torn ilown in 1858, and
a larger fnrnace built on the same foundations. It was blown
in by Benj amin Perry, with some general assi stance from
David Thomas, in July, 1S'39, and completed his first blast in
January, 184{).
The above statements regarding the first nse of anthracite
seem to me we;l authenticated by documents written by th e
parties interested , at, and immediately after, the dates men
tioned above, and I believe may be relied on, though ther e
has been some controversy upon whose brow should rest th e
corona mwtulis of success in this peaceful struggle, and I hav e
taktn corresponding pains to determine the conflicting claims
THE USE OF ANTHRACITE COAL.

In a general way, it is sufficient to say that from 1839 dates
the employment of anthracite coal for smelting iron in the
United States, and the production of thi s description of iron
has, �ith various ebb and flow, finally reached the handsome
quantity of 971,000 tuns made in 1869. .The primal develop
ment of the use of anthracite we must concede to Mr. Crane,
in Wales. The American iron·masters long ago left their
Welsh competitors far behind in the production of this par.
ticular description of pig.iron, whether there be considered
the quantity made, the size and general c�mpleteness of the
furnaces, or the quality of metal produced, the generally
poor character of the Welsh coal, and its excessive decrepita.
tion upon tbe application of heat, having been powerful hin·
derances to the growth, at the place of its birth, of this
particular branch of iron industry, Wales having made, in
1869, but 38,000 tuns of anthracite pig.iron. With hot blast
and the use of anthracite begins the real history of the ex·
tensive manufacture of iron in America. But this sketch
would be quite incomplete and unsatisfactory without an
attempt to follow, as accurately as possible, the progress of
the early iron·workers on this continent, though the record is
quite imperfect, our forefathers having had quite enough to
do to maintain their individual footing, without givin g them·
selves much anxiety about general statistics ; and whoever
traces carefully the fluctuating fortunes of tbe predecessors
of the prf'�ent iron.masters of this country will find that the
soldier patriots of Valley Forge were not the only men whose
faithful picket.duty in the cause of American Independence
was attended with immense personal sacrifice and heroic
self·denial .
In order to appreciate what has been done since 1840, let
us glance at the then condition of the iron.making process:
The ore was charged, with its accompanying fuel, into the
open tunnel·head of furnaces of about 12 feet bosh and about
45 feet high; combustion of the fuel and reduction of the
ore was efiected by means of a blast of say 500 degrees, at a
pressure of about three pounds ; a part only of the waste
gases werp. at all utilized by being taken from some distance
below the top of the stack, before they had become really
" waste," frequently deranging the proper working of the
furnace, while the portion thus taken was of but very little
use, by reason of its insufficient mixture with atmospheric
air and subsequent only partial combustion; the result was
a consumption of a tun and a half to two tuns and a half of
fuel per tun of iron produced, and the quality of the metal
made was decidedly variable, and the production per week
about 70 tuns. The pig.iron was then puddled entirely by
hand, to make wrought iron, and the purified product rolled
into merchant bars, not a rail having been rolled in the
United States until 1843. Steel was only made by the old·
fashioned processes, either slowly, and at great cost, or, i f
more quickly, o f variable and inferior quality. The lines o f
demarcation between the only three forms of iron then
recognized, cast·iron, wrought.iron, and steel, were strongly
pronounced and definite.
It would be unfair not to mention the first use of the raw
bituminous coal west of the Alleghenies, as the production
of iron with this fuel will nltimately quite surpass in quan·
tity that made with anthracite. David Himrod is said to
have been the first to employ it, uncoked, in 1845, being
driven by a strike of his workmen to either attempt this or
blow out his furnace. He tried the raw coal, and with com·
plete success, thereby opening the door to the manufacture
in 1869 of 550,000 tuns of iron made with bituminous coal.
Since 1840, the blast has been gradually made hotter and
hotter, and the means of economically and regularly giving
the air a temperature of 1.,000 or more degrees, have natUral·
ly att'l'acted much attention, resulting in the patenting of
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various stoves, of which Player's and Cowper's plans way be furnace partially.with solid fuel, iII the ordinary way, and of nature. The lecturer then called the attention of his
con.sidl)red leading methods of accomplishing this end-Play partly with carbonic oxide, manufactured in separate genera audience to some of the most wonderful of the inventions of
er's operating by burn ing the gas from the furnace in a sep tors and forced int.o the furnace through separate tweers with the world-the distaff r�placed by the "pinning-wheel, and
arate combustion chamber, below the pipes, through which ordinary blast. It is applicable, as far as developed, only that in turn by the jenny, the introduction of steam as ap
the cold air passes to be heated, and allowing only the heat to hot-blast furnaces, and the details are too long to find a plied to machinery, the locomotive, the power l oom, the
to come in contact with these pipes, instead of permitting place in this paper, but the plan is worthy the intelligent printing press, the telegraph, and many others.
The poetry of iron, he said, was, above all, the poetry of
combustion to take place in the o\'en inclosing the pipes, as consideration of iron-masters, being theoretically correctly
the world; and if iron was taken away, the world would
was the old plan, and the results hlJ,ve been very favorable, founded.
lapse into barbarism. And next to the iron itself were the
though it is fair to state tbat part of the gain from the use of
THE FURNACES OF TO-DAY.
Player's oven arises from the increased number, and some
'I.'he size and shape of the furnace have gradually under- men who worked it. In the olden times the first in importance
what changed shape of the pipe8 themselvEs.
gone great changes, the whole interior having been original- among the captures of conquerors were the anvils of the
Cowper's patent, said to be a revival of an old Scotch idea, 1y square in horizontal section, and the hearth was made opposing nation, and in all ages the smiths have played a
is but little known, practically, in this country, though favor square, or a parallebgram, l ong after the upper portion of conspicuous part.
The Americans, he said, were an inventive race, and their
ably used in England, and is founded on the Siemens' regen the furnace became circular. When the interior was square,
erative principle, a cellula,r mass of brick-work being first the exterior was naturally so, and was generally formed of poetic fervor showed itself in this way: they would have
raised to a high helJ,t, and this heat then imparted to the stone masonry, heavy and massive, but the heavy masonry. made more verses if they had not taken out so many patents.
blast, which is made to pass through it, while a similar mass seems to have no special advantagel!l beyond making a pic- He then spoke of the wondrous mechanism of the human
of brick-work is being heated, ready for nse as soon as the turesque ruin when abandoned, and the later furnaces, in which was the most wonderful of all machines, and in
first shall have become partially cooled. Whitwell's ovens, England and our own Westem States, are of what is called every part ofi t there was the true poetry of motion and har
acting on the same principle, avoid some of the objections the cupola style, the heaVy ma�ses of stone at the' cornel'S mony of design. Mr. Cox concluded his lecmre witil tk..,
raised against Cowper's stove, the principal one being that it having given place to simple iron columns, supporting a u.ssertion that the mechani�m of the universe, by reason of
clogs readily with. dust and is expensive to clean. This large iron ring, on which is built the stack, the exterior of its compensations, would endure forevH.
--•
Whitwell obviates by making his brickwork into largish the fire,brick, which forms the hearth, being open all around,
h Fusee Satan."
compartments instead of cellular. It is claimed that the and the stack itself consisting of the fire-brick lining, with a
M. Laurent, the distinguished civil engineer and chemist
blast can be heated to 1,800 degrees by this stove, and a reg course or two of red brick external to it, and surrounded by
ular working heat of 1,400 dBgrees be stBadily maintainea. boiler plate securely rivete� together, the whole .Iooking not of the rue de Londl'es, Pal.'is, has invented a rockflt which will
To estimate properly the great importance of improved de unlike a brewer's huge vat, !"tanding on four legs. The ver- be a formidable engine of defeMe. He has christened it the
vices for heating the blast, it shollld be constantly remem tical section of tue interior varies with tbe fuel and ores to fusee Satan. '1'0 the end of an ordinary rocket Is attached a
bered that for every tun of materials charged in Itt the be employed, ancl somewhat, also, according to local fashion; very slight receptacle of tin, having exactly the shape of a
tunnel-head at least three tuns weight of air is blown in at the precise shape, in any locality, is best attained by care- conical bullet. In this receptacle is arranged a chamber filled
the bottom through the tweeres; and it requires but little ful observation of the furnace, when blown out. The constant with a composition based, we believe, upon sulphuret of car
further consideration to impress on any one the great differ tendency of the best English practice has been to enlarge bon, which composition, once lighted, gives out considerable
ence that must be exerted upon the work of the furnace if the h'larth, and with beneficial results, though on tbe conti- heat. A fusee communicates from this chamber with the top
this air is put into the furnace already heated, or is intro nent of Europe, generally, the small heartbs are still adhered of the rocket. The tin bullet is filled, just before being used,
duced cold, and the work of heating it thrown upon the fuel to. The thro�t has also been much enlarged from the size with petroleum oil. The lighted rocket rises in the air and
in the furnace, which should find abundant employment in common thirty year� ago, and the proportionate hight of the traverses the space necessary to arrive over a certain spot.
smelting the ore only. There is also an unexplained advan furnace also increased, where t'J.e fuel is strong enough to Arrived above its object, the rocket sets fire to the fusee, the
tage in the use of heated blast, it being a fact that, if the air bear it without danger of being crushed by the increased composition in the chamber of tbe bullet takes light, bursts
suppli3d to a common laboratory blow-pipe be heated to say weight of the larger mass of ore, or the pieces of the crude its envelope, and at the SRme time fires the petroleum, which
500 degrees, many substances previously infusible by the materials so fine as to obstruct the blast, both which chan ges hIls like a sheet of fiame and "Continues burning. This sheet
of flame fills a space of sixteen to twenty-four square meters,
common blow-pipe flame are readily melted. Why, is yet have unquestionably much increased the economy of fuel.
unknown.
Now, then, after a lapse of thirty years-since 1840-a com- according to the size of the rocket. No. 1 throws one liter of
The complete closing of the tops of furnaces is another bination of the various changes and improvements gives petroleum, No.2 two liters, and No. 3 three liters. Tbey can
great improvement with most oreEl; and, as a rule, whenever furnaces of 27 feet bosh and 105 feet high; a blast heated at be thrown a distance of six kilometers, and aimed with great
a flame is visible at the tunnel.head, we may be sure that a will to 1,400 degrees, blown, with a pressure of from five to precision , being balanced by means of a long stick attached
large waste is taking pl ace. The best device yet arranged is seven pounds per square inch, into the upper portion of a to each rocket, which maintains the elevation given to it at
what is known as the bell and hopper, or cup and cone, which roomy, circular hearth, tightly closed except the absolutely the time of discharge. Some interesting exneriments were
consists of an inverted truncated hollow COile of casl.iron, necessary apertures to permit the egress of scorire and metal, made recently with this weapon at St. Cloud. In less than
the cup or hopper filling the throat closely at the top, hut and after supporting combustion, which must produce a heat ten minutes a considerable space of ground was covered with
considerably smaller at the lower end than at the throat. In of at least 3,000 degrees, and mingling with and partially a sea of fire. A committee, compo!ed of suporior officers of
this is suspended a cast, iron cone, by a chain attached to its forming the gases evolved, reaches the tunnel-h'ad at a tem- artillery, presided over the experiruents, and the general at
apex, and so ::trranged as to be raised or lowered at pleasure ; perature of about 500 degrees, and there, finding the throat their head was appalled by the terIible nature of this engine
its largest circumference being larger than the downward entirely closed, is compelled to seek its exit through side of destruction.
Just imagine tbis sea of fire falling upon the Prussian
end of the cup, closelil the top of the furnace completely, flues, and do still further service-after being mixed with
when raised against the cup, and, when lowered, l eaves an atmospheric air-in heating a fresh supply. ,of air, or gen- ma�ses, burning everything, setting lif!ht to the cartridges in
opening of several inches all around it. Throngh this the erating steam to force it, in its turn, throui!'h the same route; the soldiers' pouches B,nd to the arr..omnition vans of the artil
furnace is charged, and as each charge passes throu�h, it is the result being a production at 11 sinl\"le furnace of 700 tuns lery. The committee, in its report, says the journal La /Jlr.tI.nCe,
immediately closed by raising the cone, and kept shut until per week, or from one stack, in 1870, more than double the has declared in its opinion no civilized natiOl�. could mal use
time to admit another charge. The furnace gases, prevented quantity all Great Britain made in 1740, and made by the lise of these rockets except for reprisals; and. it would be only in
caSfJ of the Prussian!! firing upon us witb pdroleum l'ombs,
by the tightly-closed cup from pa2stng out of the furnace-top, of less than a tun of fuel per tun of iron.
The total quantity of pig-iron made in the United States such as they used at Strasbourg, that we Rhouid be entitled
and collected in the open space around its lower end, pass out
to the hot blast rooms, boilers, and wasting-kilns, through in 1869 had a greater value, in this crude stat.e, at average to retaliate with the new rocket. However this may be, the
proper flues. The principal object of the closed top is that prices, than all the gold and silver produc·od in our country, Committee of National Defense has given the inventor a
all the gases may be secured for use; but it has other inci by some $5,000,000. Throughout Europf', the advance in large building on the Batignolle (formerly a girls' school),
dental advantage�, the cone distributing the raw materials iron metallurgy has been scarcely less marked than here and and has ordered the immediate manufacture, on a large scale,
of Satan rockets. From day tIl d ay 200 workmen will be
much more evenly than practicable with simply a large hole in England.
actively employed, and within a few days they will have a
TUllS.
Tun •• I
in which to dump them, while the ability to close or open
.
In 1845, Belgium produced .. 151)0,000
In 1845, France produced ..... 440,000
.
In th'
elr
clen t stock t0 ena bi e tJ10m t0 repay the PrUSSIans
the throat assists in the general control of furnace action. In IH69, France produced. ,.1,380,000 III lRij!',llelg lum proiluced .... 363,000 suffi"
.
of
use
make
they
,
Stra�bourg
at
as
if,
coin,
own
awful
unl
��¥':2�
An excellent English authority says that 600,000 tuns of coal Im�: a��:::��� ��gm�LdW:�� I� }�8; t�:W� ;�.?)����� :::.:
are saved in their Cleveland District alone, per annum, by
The total quantity of iron made in the world in 1869 varied weapons.
.. - ..
the use of closed tops.
but little from 11,700,000 tuns.
Mental Taxation a Cause oC Dyspepsia.
Passing at once from the top to the bottom of the furnace,
._ ..
Mental anxiety and p�cuniary embarrassments, such as loss
we find an attempted improvement, not yet generally intrO
The Poetry oC Mechanism.
duced, in Lurman'e closcd hearth. This plan builds up the
Hon. S. S. Cox, of this city, recently gave a lecture upon of property by fire, by failure in business, or by bad debts,
hearth in a complete circle, leaving only a small hole at the the above topic at Steinway Hal l, under the direction of the and also domestic troublel!, disappointed affec:ions, and the
bottom for the iron to ruu out, and, where the cinder notch Gen·eral Society of Mechanics and Tradesmen. He said that 10SS,01; the treachery, of frit·nds, will frequently cause dys
usually is, a tweer, one and one-half inches in diameter, h at first thought poetry might seem the antipodes of mechan pepsia ; too close, and too act.ive intellectual labor is also a
Editors, authors, and literary persons often
inserted, through which the slag runs off as fast as formed. ics, but on further examination there would be found a per frequent cause.
The advantages claimed, and, in !lome places where thi!l fect accord between the two, and that in all mechanism there engender dyspep�ia in this way.
Much brain labor lequirts much bl ood at the brain , and an
hearth is introduced, fully realized, are a hotter hearth, there was poetry in the highest sense of the term. The poet was
being no heat wasted to keep up the temperature in the use lifted up by the vigor of his own invention, and was at once ever-working intellect uses up so much of both blood and
less channel between the hearth and the dam ; while the the greatest of inventors and yet the l east of liars. But in nervous force that tbere is not enough remaining to do the
tweers, instead of blowing into the cinder, as is frequently all the poems which have ever been written there is no such work of digestion.
On the other hand, deranged digestion is sometimes pro
the case, are inserted at a level of about nine inches above poetry as sings in most of the wondrous pieces of mechanism
duced by too little exercise of tbe brain. Person s are fre
the slag outlet, so that the materials to be smelted have the with which the world is acquainted.
full and uninterrupted effect of the blast; less time is re
There was a true poetry in the natural mechanism of the quently met with who have been in active business life, and,
quired for casting, while the hearth is kept so hot as to have universe, a rhythm and meter in ... 11 the great works of the having accumulated enough to satisfy their ambition, have
no tendency to "grow up," and, there being no fire-hearth, Creator-in sun and stars, in rock and wood, in river and retired trom business. Now althou�h the brains and bodies
there is no crust to break up; thus saving much time; and, mountain; all had a poetry of their own, to which the sweet retire from active life, yet the poor stomac::s very often have
as the hearth has no opening through which the materials est written songs were tame. He would divide his subject their �asks incrf'11sed. If 11 man has been for a long time .
can blow out, a much highJ'lr pres�ure of blast may be main into two parts: first, the elemental harmony-a mechanism ascustomed to eating heartily and working hard, either with
tained.
not made by man; and secondly, the poetry of the mechanism body or brain, he 'had better not reJax his working habits
Quite in the region of theory, as yet, is the plan of Herr of actual forms of forces of matter. He then dwe1t at length without at the SRme time having a corresponding relaxation
Schintz, of Strasbourg, a metallurgist who has made the upon the harmony of n ature, each element of which, con8id in his habits of eating. "He who will not work neither shall
action of blast furnaces a special study, and who has sug ered either separately or in its relations to the great whole, he eat," is not only a Bible injunction, but a law of the
gested innovations which have a plausible appearance of was full of poetic fervor; and then passing to the second human constitution, the disobedience of which is often at.
success. It is of course known that of all the atmospheric branch of his subject, he t ook up the inventions of most of tended with such derangemen.ts of digestion, and other bodily
air blown into the furnace, whether hot or cold, a large pro the master mechanical minds known to the world, showing infirmities, as to render either property or life of but little
portion consists of nitrogen, which assists not at all in the their inception to have sprung from true poetic invention of value.-Dr..Miller on Dyspepsia.
..-.
combustion of fuel, and is of very doubtful utility, in any the mind.
way, in the furnace, while it is certainly harmful in diluting
SEVERAL of the eyeless fish of the Mammoth Cave of Ken
Yet with all his inventive power man could not originate;
the useful gases, and occupies a deal of space that could be only God could furnish the power, and man could use it.
If tucky have been pr�sented to the Dublin Zoological Gardens.
much better employed, to say nothing of the fuel necessary man could generate the power all machines would begin of They were caught 0,11 the 18th of Angust, in Echo river, four
for heating the nitrogen, along with the hydrogen, in com themselves, and perpetual motion would be possible, but miles and a half from the sole entrance to t'he cave. During
mon air. Herr Schintz's theory has for its object the elimina that COUld never be without violating a universal law, and their month's residence in light some trace of eye has been
tion of part of the great surplus of nitrogen by working the all power must be drawn from the source of power, the God developed.
.
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Manutacture o f Paper.
of two stationary spans of 190 feet each, three stationary span s
The-eiler of a reward by the Mulhausen Society of Industry
of 168 feet 4 inches lon g each, and a dra lv or s wing span 20()
feet, long. The piers will be built of stone, and of such a for the best treatise on the manufact ure of pa.per and choice
form as will be bes t calculated to resi st large masses of float of paper stock has secured a highly valuable contrillUtion
ing ice, when it breaks up and floats down the river. durin g from Mr. O'Reilly, in which he remll.rks that it is gratifj ing
the spring freshets. When the draw shall le opened, there to see that in the manufacture of paper, as well as i n all other
will be a clear space on each sid.e of eighty·five feet for the arts, there has been great progreRs during the last h undred
passage of vE ssels. The iron girders, one on each side, will years. Chemistry and mechanics have each contributed their
be twenty-two feet high, and sufficiently wide apart for t wo p9,rt. The former has afforded us improved methods fM wash
tracks, with a space of six feet in the clear between them. ing, bleaching, blueing, and coloring the stock, which must
The col umns, girders, and beam s are to be of cast i ron . The y i eld a different product from what wa� made by the ancients
wrought iron work is to be capable of withstanding a tension The mechanical improvements have been many, and tend to
' strain of not less than 60,000 pounds to the inch without facilitate and cheapen the manufacture of paper. The use of
ultramarine, which at one time was almost as valua
ble as gold dust, is a contri bution fr0m chemistry
that the most sanguine b eliever in the progrESS of
F I G. ! .
science could not have foretold. To see the br auti
ful blue color that Raphael so highl y pri zed now
made so cheaply as to be available in every laundry
and in exten si ve manufactures, is one (of the tri urn phs
of modern science.
'1'he same scien ce that has given us our color has
also taught us that the cel lulose of all plants is the
same as that contained in rags ; and, in fact, the
the bed-ula te.
fiber of some plants will give us a paper that cannot
A desi � nates the bed-plate . It consists of a
be made from rags.
curve d p ate, from one of whose sides depends
Not all plants, however, are adapted to the making
an ear, C, which receivE s a clam ping screw, D.
of paper. Much depends upon the bark, membrane,
The bottom of the bed-plate has two studs,B B, sep
and fiber, and there is a difference in the purity of the
arated a little d i stance from each other, and stund
cellulose in va rious plants. The chemical tests also
in g far enough behind the pendent ear to permit
show a modification in the fiber of plants. The cel
the edge of a washstand, G, to come between
lulose of cotton yields a blue color immediately with
them , as .hown in Fig. 2.
tincture of iodine ; that of flax does no, turn blue
The bed-plate , A, is curved in cross section ,
until an acid has been added, and hemp requires
and its upper face is depressed throughout its
both acid and considerable time before the blue color
whole lc-ngth to receive the perforated sliding
makes its appearance. These reactions point to the
plate or fram e, F. The sid es are made taperin g
presence and absence of starch and glucose in differ
so as to form a dovetail con nection with the bed ent species of plants.
plate, A. The perforations of the plate, F, serve
Chemically pure cellulose is perfectly white, more
to be
a two-fold use : first, to allow a sponge, E,
or l ess translucent elastic with a m ean speci 6.c
fastened by strin gs or ",ir� thr0ugh said perfora
gravity of 1'5. It is insoluble in water, nlcohol,
tions ; and , secondly, to permit water .from the
ether, and volatile and fixed oils. It is unchan o-e'
spon ge to run through to the surface of the bed 
able in dry air, but when moist it becomes y ello w in
plate, A, and discharge into the basin.
consequence of the formation of ulmic acid. In the
If it is desired to use the w ashing surface of
sunlight moist cellulose suffers changes that have
the apparatus after the manner of a wa�h cloth ,
not been fully explained, and these alterations are
water and soap are appl ied to the sponge, E, then
modified and retarded by coloring or any organic
remove the frame (or plate, F, containin g the
the
matter.
in
The action of acid s upon cellulose is full of
it
hold
and
,
bed-plate
the
from
sponge,
interest. Sulphuric acid changeS it into a species of
hand with the lo wer side of the plate next to the
DIETERICH'S HAND-WASHING DEVICE,
parchment, and if the action of the acid be permit
palm. In this position the sponge can be used to
breaking. The floor beams are to consist of two heavy Phoo ted to go on for some time, the cellulose is transformed into
wash the different parts of the body.
star �h, d extrine, aud glucose. Very concentrated sulphuric
The bottom vf the bed-plate is solid and any water which nix I.beams properly trus's ed .
It
is
agreed
in
on
the
part
el
of
acid chars paper and convert� it into ulmic acid. Nitric acid
the
contractor,
that
it
shal
l
chann
not
the
in
off
conveyed
is
sponge
the
,
from
comes
require more than two men to open or close t h" dra w with has violeut action upon cellulose, and changes it into explo
the bed- pl ate.
Patented, through the St;ientific American Patent Agency, ease inside of .two minutes, and in case it shall be found on sive compounds, and longer contact converts it into oxalic
July 4, 1865. For furth('r particulars address the inventor, completion that more than two men shall be necessary to per acid. Hydrochloric acid dissolves cellulose i n small quanti
form the work of opening or closing the dNw in the time ties.
Gmt ve Dieteric h, Box 773, New York City.
prescribed, a stationary steam engine is to be provided for the
A mixture composed of 80 per cent hydrochloric acid and
--Securing Pulleys, Gear 'Vhcels, Etc. , to Hollo,v or motive power t:.> tnrn it, and the turn-table is to be so con 20 per cent nitric acid has been shown, after a great number
structed that in case any part thereof liable to break or Wt'ar of experiments, to be the best adapted for the disintegration
:SoUd Shafting.
When the common taper key, or the eet screw, is employed out by ordinllry use of the draw, may be replaced wJ thout in of woody fiber. In twenty-four hours it convezts the cellulose
of wood into a s ,lOngy, soft mass, that can be easily separated
to secure pulleys to shafting, only two points of bearing on terrupting the use of the swing span.
The bridge, when entirely finished and declared r@ady for by the fingers. The color is not changed, and all of the in
the shaft are made. The use of either of these devices on a
hollow shaft has a tenden cy to collapse or indent it, and ren the pas:lage of trains over it, is to be subj ected to a load o f crusting and foreign matter of the wood is destroyed.
As the result of his experiments he concludes that woody
ders a better device for t·h is purpose a desideratum , which it 5,000 pounds per lineal foot, without deflecting in any part
fiber, treated as above, af
is the object of the inven
FlO. 2 .
terwards carefully washed,
tion shown in the accom
FIG. 3.
FIG. 1.
pressed in a mortar again
panying engraving to
washed and neutralized with
supply, and also to fur
a 10 per cent soda lye,
nish a fastenin g by the
bleached with a 10 per cent
uee of which the pulley
chloride of lime bath, would
shall not be forced out of
yield long, soft, strong, silky
its concentric posititon
fiber for the manufactune of
whether the shaft be halpaper. But notwithstanding
low or solid.
the success of the experi
The device consists in
ment in a small way, all at
slotting the hubs of the
tempts to apply it on a large
pulleys, and clamping
scale have proved unsuc
the parts thus slotted by
cessful. The wood was mixed
rings to the shaft. The
with the aqua regia in large
details of the method will
stone reservoirs, and it was
be readily understood in
found to be impossible to
reference to the engrav
prevent leakage ; then arose
ings ; Fig. 1 being a per
the difficulty �th the red
spective view of a pulley
DEVICE FOR SECURING PULLEYS, GEAR WHEELS Etc .. TO HOLLOW OR SOLID SHAFTING,
fumes of nitrous acid that
with o'ne of the rings de
Improved Hand-Washing Device.

'!.'he annexed engravi n g repr�sents a sim ple and use ful device for the purpose of washin g the hand and arm of those
who have bEen unfortunate enou gh to lose one of these most
to which a neimportant members. Of al l . inconveniences
�
great 8,3 th at of the washlDg
arm ed man is subj ect, non e IS so
fact, is considered an imof hi s rem aining hand , which, in
'rho convenient
possibility with out the aid of some d eVice.
graving has been l nng used by
contrivance show n in our en
recommmds it to like
the in vfntor (a one-arm ed m an), who
and not liable to
unfortun ate s. It i s simple in c�nstruct,ion
washstand or
either
to
applied
be
may
and
order,
get out of
basin as desir ed.
the de
Fig. 1 repres ents a perspective view of
plate, F,
vice with the sponge removed from the
and Fig. 2 is a front view of the same.
is fixed
A sponge or other suitable materi al
i
to the upper surface of the frame which slides n
the
plate,
beda
of
surface
upper
the
on
s
"roove
atter being att ached to the side of a washstand
or otller fixture. The implem ent is affixed in an
inclined p 08i t i on, so as to let the water expressed
from the sponge to run off through a chamber in

l

l
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tached ; Fig. 2 an axial section with both rings in place, and
Fig. 3 a perspective view of the pulley in position on the
shaft, and also showing the extension of the principle to pul
ley coupling.
The hub, A, is m ade tapering at both ends, and the slots, a,
are cast in the hubs. The rings, B, are formed on a mandrel
to the proper taper-five eighths of an inch-and driven on
to the hub, as shown, the hub being turned to fit the rings.
The driving on of the rings causes the slotted parts of the
hub to rigorously embrace the shaft, and thereby secure the
pulley by a uniform pressure on all sides of the bearing.
For shoJ.'l rights or royalty, or for any further information,
address the manufacturers, Reinshagen & Buckman, Queen
City Machine Works, No. 87 Eighth street, Cincinnati, Ohio.
. _.

Proposed Iron

Bridge over the Housatonic River.

The New York and New Haven Railroad Company will soon
comm ence the construction of a handsome iron truss bridge of
great strength over the Housatonic river, about five miles east
of Bridgeport. Its entire length will be 1,091 feet, consisting

more than one inch on any of the spans, and when removed
all parts of the bridge to resume their original position, and
no greater deflection is to occur to any part of the bridge
while a train is passing over it. The company reserves the
right to select at random pieces of wrought iron from each of
the sizes and forms used in the construction of the bridge,
and subj ect the same to a test strain of 60,000 Ibs. per sectional
inch.

produced a most deleterious effect upon the workmen. After
the wood is disintegrated it must be hastily washed or the
acid would wholly destroy it, and there was difficulty in per
forming this operation, as the acid would attack iron rapidly
and thus introduce chloride of tron into the stock, which
would certainly ruin it for the manufacture of paper. There
was also !l. great loss of soda growing out of the neutraliza
tion of the pulp after it had been disintegrated.

The bridge will form a straight line across the river and
level grade. It will be constructed on the north side of the
present railroad bridge, and as near as it can be without the
work being interfered with.
The cost of the iron superstructure will be $140,000. In
cluding the piers and approaches, the cost of the bridge is es
timated at something over $300,000. The bridge, with the
exception of the draw span, is to be completed by the end of
October, 1871, and the swing span is to be finished within one
month after the close of navigation next year.
We are glad to report the progress of these substantial
railroad improvements.

With regard to boilers, he prefers those with double bot
toms to any other invention for preparing the stock, and he
lays much stress upon the gradual increase and decrease of
the temperature. He also gives an accouat of the successful
employment of ammoni a water in the treatment of certain
kinds of fiber. In reference to the various ways of bleaching
the pulp preference is given to the employment of the chlo
rine gas and of hypochlorites. If the hypochlorite of alum
ina were a salt that could be made in sufficient quantity and
at a reasonable cost, it would be better than any other as a
bleaching agent, but under the circumstances its use must
now be confined to a superior quality of paper where the cost
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is of less importance. Bl eaching by chloride of lime appears I a self.moving macbine to be an impossibility ; but while we Sllveral poles, or else there can b e little o r n o attraction of it.
to have been universally adopted, although of late years entertain this view, we do not forget that many able minds Suppose C in the steel to be answerable unto A in the stone
'
much has been said about the use of permanganic acid as in have held an opposite opinion, and that it has been even and to B ; in the attraction C D must always be d irected an .
claimed that in two instanCes such machines have been actu- s werable to A B, and so the motion will be more difficult ; by
every way preferable.
ally constructed . These instances will receive notice in their reason there can be no rotation or turning round of the bullet ,
_______ _ ..
proper place hereafter. We do not, then, " sit in the seat of but it must slide up with the line, C D, answerable to the
PERPETUAL MOTION.
the scornful," in regard to those who have atlempteu to reach axis, A no
NUMBER r .
" In its fall from E to G, which is motu.s elementaris. and pro
the goal which has by its delusive promises led many an
Th e search after " perpetual motion "-so· called-through unfortunate inventor on to his ruin. Nor will we dogmat· ceeds from its gravity, there must needs be a rotation of it ;
centuries of vain effort :.have brought only failure , stil l cap· ically assert that OUf opinions are infallible. All we say is, and so 'tis odds but it happens wrong in the rise, the poles
tivates those who belie e in the possibility of auch a mltchine, that we believe those opinions founded on sound scientific in the bullet being not in the same direction to those in the
To the end princi ples, and that w hoev�r. trios to produce a self-mover, magnet ; and if in this reflux it should so fall out, that D
exactiDg time and money from its votal'ies.
should be directed to wards B, there should be rather a flight
that it may be seen how hopeless are all such (:fforts, and that is wasting his time, money, and power�, to no purpose.
John Wilkins, the Bishop of Chester, who died in 1672, than an attraction, since those two ends do repel, and not
inventive geni us may be turned into m ore -rrofi t a ble channels,
we have d ecided upon publi shing the prE sent series. of articlt s. and who, during his life, wrote upon the subj ect, classes tho draw one another.
" If thfl loadstone A B have ao much strength, that it can
It is not design ed to make these papers a connected history means employed to reach the uesired obj Ect, under these
attract the b ullet in F, when it . i s not turneJ. round, but does
of the numerous attempts which have been made at solving he'td s :
1. By Chymical Extractions.
only slide upon the pl ane, whereas its own gravi ty would
this problem. Our obj ect will be principally to place before
2. By Magnetieal Virtues.
rowl it downward,, ; then it is evident the sphere of its activ 
our readers some of the most plausible d evices that have de·
3. By the Natural Affection of Gravity.
ity and strength would be so increased when it approaches
ceived people into waste of time and money, that others may
H" says :
much nearer, that it would not need the assistance of the
shun these false paths ; for it is noteworthy that not one of
" The discovery of this hath been attempted by Chymistry. plane, but would draw it immediatl)ly to itself without that
the ii evices which have been brought to our notice by modern
inventors, in the course of our lon g and large practice as Paracelsus and. his followers have bragged, that by their help ; and so th e bullet would not fall down through the
patent solicitors, has not had its prototype in Bome i nvention separations and extractious they can m ake a little world hole, but ascend to the ston e, and, consequently, ceaso its
" There is nothing new under the sun," which bhall have the same perpetual motions with this motion : for, if the loadstone be of force enough to d raw the
th"t preced ed it.
sai d Solomon th e wise, and certainly so fa,1 as " perpetual mo microcosm , with the representation of all meteors, thunder, bullet on the plane, at the distaNce F B, then m ust t.he
snow, rain , the courses of the sea in its ebbs and flows, and strength of it be sufficient to attract it im me(iiately unto
tion " machines are concerned , Solomon was right.
Man y people are not very clear in their ideas of what is the like. But these mirac ulous promises would require as itself when it is so much nearer as E B. And if th e gravity
meant by " perpetual motion," and the term itsel f is one of great a faith to believe them, as a power to perform them ; of the bullet be supposed so m uch to exceed the strength of
those unfortunate ones c llculated to mislead those who do and tho' they often talk of such great matters,- * i� *
t.he magnet, that it cannot draw it directly when it is so near,
not use language critically.
yet we can never see them c:mfirmed by any real experiment ; then will it not be able to attract the bullet up the plane,
The perpetual motion so long sought by inventors is not and then, besides, every particular author in that art hath when it is so much further off.
som p th i n�� that m oves or will continue to move forever, or such a distinct langu.age of his own (all of them being so . " So that none of all these magnetical experiments, which
that will m ove till it wears out . A water wheel pl aced on a full of allegories and affected obscurities), that 'tis very hard have been as yet discovered, are sufficient for the effectin " of
ncver-failin g stream, is a p erpetual motion, if this be the true for any one (unless he b'l throughly versed amon gst them) a perpetual motion, though these kind of qualities seem 08t
conducible unto it ; and perhaps, hereafter, it may be con ·
meaning of the term . Neither is it a machine that once set to find out what they m ean, much more to try i t .
" One o f these ways (as I find i t set down) i s this :-Mix five trived from them."
in m otion hy B ll external force, will retain its motion forever,
From among many devices under the third class, we selecL
or uni il it i� stoppf.d by the action of another external torce, ounces of 1;) with !In equal weight of '21-; grind them together
tho uJIh even such a machine has never been con structed by with ten ounees of sublimate ; dissolve them in a cellar upon the one shown in Fig. 2, whereby the d esired motion i s
hum lin hands. A wheel armature su spended from a magnet some marble for the space of four $lays, till they become like sought through the action o f fluid weights :
havin g just power e 'lough to keep it from falling. and placed oil olive ; distil this with fira of chaff, or driving fire, and it
FIG . 2.
in vacuo, is prohn,l,}y the nearE st approach to such a machine will sublime into a dry substauce ; and so. by repeating of
ever attained by mortals. The pendulum hung on knife· thEse dissolvings and distillinl!s, there will be at length pro
edo-es in vacuo will retain its motion n early as long. Th�o duced d ivers small atom s, which, being put into a glass well
re cally, if we can eli minate from any moving bod y all luted, and kept dry, will have a perpetual motion.
" I cannot say anything from experienc8 against this ; but
resistanCes, it would never c�ase moving and would become
literally a perpetual motion, though not the thin g sought. m ethi nks it does not seem very probable, because things that
The motions of the tides, the rotation of the earth, and the are forced up to such a vigorousness and activity as these
motions of the heavenly bodies, will continue for a ges, but of in gredients seem to be by their frl'quent sublimings and dis·
these there is not O1: e of which an astronomer would dare to tillings, are not l ikely to be of any duration. Th e more any
thi ng is stretched beyond its usual nature, the less · does it
predict that it will never cease.
So far as we can see, there is no single motion in nature last ; violenee and porpetuity being no companions. And
that can be called perpetual, though change is perpetual, th e n, besides, suppose it true, yet s uch a motion could not
and motion somewhere, either of molecules or masses, must, well be applied to any use, which will needs takil much from
according to the conclusions of mod ern science, al way s exist. the delight of it."
Thi s example is enough , we think, to satisfy our readers of
Such can be the only conclusion drawn from t b e doctrine of
the " conservation of force," of which the great Faraday said the absurd character of the attempts to obtain a self· mover
that it iR the highest physical law of which the human mind by " chymical extractions," and though chemistry has ad
vanced to the front rank of sciences since that time, any
can form any conceptio n .
The perpetual motion of which visionaries hav e dreamed, attempt to get a perpetual motion through its aid would be
and for which enthusiasts have labored. is a machine that even more absurd to.day than in Wilkins' time, since it is,
will, under ordinary circumstances, start itself and increase in a great measurf, through the aid of this science that
its motion till it reaches a maximum, overcoming the resist· mole�ular physics has advanced to the knowledge of the
ances of air and friction, and possessi n g a surplus of motion to " conservation of force."
'1'he second class of means, viz : by " Magnetic virtues," is
spare for the impulsion of other machines not self-movin g.
That there may be no mistake, in terms, let us adopt the expmplified by a device of which we give herewith an en
It is graving. Fig. 1 .
name of self.mover" for this supposed desi deratum.
O f this, and si milar attempts, our author says :
not a new term, but i s ' th e only one t.hat does not mislead
Of the term
" But amongst all th�se kinds of inventions, that is most
thought in the considerati{)n of the subj ect.
" perpetual motion" Prof. Nichol, in his " Physical Sciences," likely, wherein ' a loadstone is so disposed that it shall draw
" Where the figure L M, at the bottom, docs represent a
unto it on a reclined plane a bullet of steel , which steel , as it wooden cy linder with helical cavities cut in it, which at A B
says :
" If this famous appellation had simply meant perpetuity ascends near to the loadstone, may be contrived to fall down is supposed to be covered over wi th tin plates, and three
or indestructibility of force, it would have stood for an im through some hole in the plane, and AO to return unto the water· wheels upon it, H I K ; the lower cistern, which con
portr.nt and undeniable truth. No foree i s lost in the Uni place from whence at first it began to m ove ; and, being tains the water, being C D . Now. this cylinder being turned
verse ; we never discern the loss. but only the conversion of there, the loadstone will again attract it upwards til l coming round, all the water which from the cistern ascends through
force, c. g., when a machin e is brought to a stand through to this hole, it will fall down again ; and so the motion shall it, will fall into t.he vessel at E, and from that vessel being
friction, all that h!ls occurred is-the foree appl ied to move be perpetual,as m ay be more easily conceivable by this figure : conveyed upon the water-wheel H, shall consequently give a
circular motion to the whole Ecrew. Or, if this alone should
the machine, has-through the resistance we cull friction
FIG. 1 .
be too weak for the turning of it, then the same w at"r w b i ch
been converted into a mechanical equivalent of heat ; and
falls from the wheel H, being received into the other vessel
this heat, by commuuication and radiation, is in existence
F, may from thence again descend on the wheel I, by which
playing its equivalent mechanical part. But tb is is not the
means the force of it will be doubled. And if thi s be yet un·
common or practical conception attached to the term perpet
sufficient, then may the wzter which falls on the second
ual motion . It has ever signified as follows :-a machine,
wheel I, be received into the other v€ssel G, and from thln ce
whose characteristic is, that the initial or pri mary force sh all
again descend on the third whet! at K ; and so for as many
be restOl'ed or replaced by the very m ovem ent it produces.
other wheels as the instrument is capable of. So that, be·
Now, setting aside the fact, that, in every machine of earthly
sides the greater distance of these three streams from the
materials, part of the initi al force must ever be converted
center or axis by which they aril made so much heavier, and
into heat and dissipated through effect of friction, it is clear
besides that the fall of this outward water is for�ible and
that were such a machine consummateu, the efft:ct would be
violent, whereas the aeccnt of that within is natural,-be·
not otion , but equilibrium or re�t. A machine is a mere
" Suppose the loadstone to be represented at A B, whieh, sides all this. th ero is thrice as much water to turn the screw
m edium of connection between powe"!' at one end , and effect
at the other ; and were these two equal, the machin e would though it. have not strength enough to attract the hullet C as is carried up by it.
" But, on the other side, if all the water falling upon one
simply stand still. The negation of the possibility of per· directly from the ground, yet may do it by the help of the
petual motion may therefore be accepted as an axiom in plan e, E F. Now, when th e bullet is come to the top of this wheel would be abl e to turn it rouEd, then half of it woul d
Mr. Grove has recently shown, in a plane, its own gravity (which is supposed to exceed the serve with two wheels, and the rest may be so disposed of in
mechani cal science.
most in genious essay read before the Royal Institution of strength of the loadstone) wil l make it fall into that hole at the fall as to serve unto some ol;he1' useful delightful end s .
London , that important mes may be made of this axiom as E; and the force it receiVES in this fall will carry it with
" When I first thought of this invention, I could scarce for
an aid in scientific reses!ch. He has i llustrated, by many such a violence unto the other end of this arch, that it wil l bear, with Arch i med es, to cry out eureka, eureka / it sfeming
important instances, that, considered. as a tf.St., it might ena open the passage which is there made for it, and by its re so infallible a W<l,y for the effecting of a perpetual motion
ble us to diSCErn III any expuriment., to what degree of ap· turn will agejn shut it ; so that the bullet (as at the first) is that noth i n g could be so much as probably obj ectfd agoinst
proximation we have obtained, from any given natural force, in the same place whence it was attracted , and, consequently, it ; but. upon i.r'al and experience, I find it altogether insuffi
the total quantity of power it is capaHe of affording ; and must m ove perpetually."
cient for any such pu rpose, and that for these two reasons :But however this invention may seem to be of such strong
that it might also serve, on the discovery of any new phe.
" 1. Th� water that ascends will not make any considerabl@
nomenon, to show, up to what poin t tbat phenomenon might probability, yet there are sundry particulars which m ay prove stream in the fall .
it insufficient : forbe put in relation with phenomena formerly known."
2. This stream, tho' multiplied, will not be of force enough
From what we have said it will be inferred that we believe
" This bullet of steel must first be touched , and have its to turn about the screw.
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" 1. The water ascends gently, and by intermissions ; but it Europe and sickness o f m y mother there, m y papers were
falls continually, and with force ; each of the three vessels delayed, and they have only come to me within the past ten
being supposed full at the first, that so the weight of the days, and I have sent. them on to Wisconsin as stated in my
water in them might add the greater strength and swiftness affidavit, and I am expecting them back every day, �nd as
to the streams that descend from them . Now, tbis swiftne8s soon as they return I will be in possession of $10,000, depos
of motion will cause so great a difierence betwixt them that ited in bank in this city for insurance on my brother's life.
one of the�e little streams may spend more water in the fall
H I will give yon further information soon as I am able to
than a stream six times bigger in tbe ascent, tho' we should appear before you."
s uppose both of them to be continuate ; how mucb more,
.-�
tben, when as tbe ascending water is vented by fits and inter
. DEVICE F O R SHARPEN ING HORSESHOE CALKS.
missions, every circumvolution voiding so much as is con
Our engravin g shows a novel machine for sharpe'1ing horse
tained in one helix ; and, in this particular, one tbat is not
shoe calks, while the shoe is secured to the horse's foot,
versed in these kind of experiments may be easily deceived.
" But, secondly, tho' there were so great a di sproportion, thereby obviating the necessity for removing the shoe for that
yet, notwithstanding, the force of these outward streams purpose. It consists in the employm ent of an adj ustable
clamp, adapted to be secured to the shoe, and armed with a
migbt well enough serve for the turnin!\, of the screw, if it
rotary, circular, or cylindrical file. The device is the inven
were so that both its sides would equiponderate the water
tion of John � ohnson, of Barrington, New York, and was
being in t':em (as Ubaldus hath affirmed). But now, upon
.
.
patented by hIm January 28, 1868. The rotary file IS
adJ usta
farther examination ' we shall find thi s assertion ' of his to be
I ble relative to its holding-clamp and the shoe in such a man
utterly against both reason and experience. And herein does
ner as to adapt it to operate upon the several calks without
consist the chief mistake of this contrivance ' for the ascend'
changing the position of the clamp.
ing si de of the screw is made, by the water contained in it,
In operation, the clamp-bar, with its swiJ,lgin.g arm and
80 much heavier than the descending side, that these outward
streams, thus applied, will not be of force enongh to make
them equiponderate, much less to move the whole."

i

----------.. ��.-----

HIGH AND LOW WATER ALARM FOR STEAM BOILERS.

This invention consists in the employment of weights, sns
pended in a cylinder, for the purpose of giving an alarm in
the case of high or low water, or over-pressure of steam, and
in the use of a hollow cap as a receptacl e for the safety valve.
A doubl e cy liuder is connected by t wo cocks to the boiler ;
one half way above the water line, and the other the same
distance below it. Two weights, which may be of stone, or
any other suitable material, are fUspended from the ends of a
lever by cords 01' wire of unequal length. One of these
weig1lts should be greater by oue t hird than the other, in
weight. '1'he obj ect of this is that the large stone or weight.,
when immersed in water, shall weigh less by one third, or,
more. properly speilking, displace one third of its weight, so
that the smaller weight will balance the larger.
The operation of this invention is as follows : The safety
valve is first weighted to the pressure the boiler is to carry,
say, sixty ponllll s. The water is then let in the machine unti l
it suhmprges th e l arge stone, when the small one will balanco
it. If the water in t b e boi ler should fall to near the hottom

QtO'rrt�lHmdtute.

1 he Editor8 are not responsible for the
restJondents.

Transferrin g

·Surfaee

O})in l/YnB expr�88ed

Lines in

the H o osac

1 870.
bV their Cor..

T u nne l .

MES8RS. EDITORS :-In your issue of October 29 is an arti
cle on the Hoosac T unnel and the difficulty involved in
tran sferring the surface lines to the bottom of the shaft. If
the transit is made with rings in stead of plates, so as to per
mit an unobstruct(ld view downwards, it certainly seems to
me th9,t the en gineer, by the aid of a calciu m or magnesium
light, could. fix as nmny points in the vertical plane as he de
sired, and with more accuracy than with plummets. Cross
h airs are evident.ly most accurate.
It may Dot be practically possible to see down clearly a
depth of 1,030 feet, but I have set points at night with a light
at a greater di stance than that on the surfa«e. If it is practi
cable the engineer can constantly verity his work from the
C. E.
mouth of the shaft.
Keosauqua, Iowa.
._-

Don't

Use

Zinc

and

GrInding

Lead

Paints

In

Apple

Machines.

MESSRS. EDI'roRs :-1 have just received an apple-grinder
from New York State, and when it arrived I found the inhide
was painted with a heavy coating of zinc white. Of course I
procured some benzine and cleaned it ; but, as many would
use such a machine in j ust the condition received, I think
some measures should be taken to prevent manufacturers
from lJsing such substances. Althoulth zinc may not be as
poi sonous as lead, it is chemically foreign to the body, and
inj ul'iouB to th e health. The same company of which I ob
tained the grind er advertises a feed-cutter in which the
knives cut against strips of copper, which I think is a very
H. A. SPRAGUE.
obj e ctiOl, able feature.
other appendages, is firmly clamped to the shoe. The opera
Charlotte, Miline.
�
---------.
..
..�
.
----------
tor then adjusts the swinging arm upon said bar, to bring it
Tcnlpering Thin Steel Tools.
into the desired relation to t h e calk to be operated upon,
MESSRS. EDITORS :-In answer to J. H. M., of N. Y., how
when, seizing the handle, the desired pressure of the file
a.gainst the calk may be given, while, at the same time, by t o harden thin steel without springing, you will find
vibrating the handle, the file is made to traverse back and incl osed :udiagram of a machine made out of' hoop iron, or
forth over the calk, and the required rotation being given better, old buck SilWS. A certain n umber of them put
thereto through the crank, the calk i s readily and rapidly together, as shown, and riveted ; the width and length must
filed away, until the desired degree of sharpness is secured. be mad e to an swer the work which it is intended to hold
. .. ..

Patent,,--N 0

Exalll i n ati o n .

'l'he New York Tribune, in a recent editorial referring to
patents and inventions, says our pu,tent laws soem to need an
amerdment which will assimilate thorn, in an important
respect, to the Briti sh. The Patent Office here:, a s there,
should simpl y register claims to h ave made inventions or
discoveries in their order, without uudertakin g to pronounce
upon their novell.y or valup ; a.n d all questioLI S thence arising
should bf' taken directly to the COiH(,S, Ilnd there sdtled.
This is the British rule 011 the subj ect, and it is much better
than ours. Let the inventor ill l>ke whatever claims he will,
aud l et the courts determine their va.lidity. Our ],.ws give
the Commissioner and bis examiners entirely too much
power-power which the best functionaries might aOuse,
through defect of information or error of j ud g ment- which
the worse certainly do and will use most ultrighteously . Let
them be cut down.
._-

of the large stone , tbe difference in the weight, operatin g on
a cam lever and a supplementary lever, will raise the safety
valve, and admit the steam to the whistle. If water be
again pnmped into the boiler, and rai sed h igh enough to sub
merge both stones or weights, the gravity of the weights
becomes re lfttively what it would be if both were out of the
w ater, again raismg the valve and giving the alarm, either
of th ese causes being detErmined by in specting the glass
gage.
'l'his invention was patented Feb. 11, 1 868, by Joseph H.
Sl'ringer, of Philadelphia, Pa.
. _ ..

Another

Patent

Agen t

In

Trouble.

Commissioner Fisher, j ust previous to his retiremeut from
the Patent Office, ordered the name of Otto Leissring, a patent
agent doing bnsiness at Washington, to be stricken from the
rolls of attorneys practicing before that Office. 'l'he " groRs
misconduct " of which Leissring is .:lharged is that he fraudu
lently withheld moneys paid to him as final government
fees upon allowed applications.
Lissring, in a letter to the Commissioner of Patents, dated
October 27, 1870, acknowl edges the error of his ways, and
puts in the following somewhat novel defense :
" I herewith inclose affidavits to you of my not being able
to appear before the office ; and 1 m ust willingly acknowledge
that I have erred in not paying my fees as I ought to have
done.
The first time I took the fee that I ought to have paid in
there was a telegraph from Green Bay, Wisconsin, stating my
brother was dying and to come on im mediately, and I started ;
which has been the principal cause of all my present trouble.
My brother l eft over $60,000, and all of which will come to
me, and I have had to go on th ere twice, which has cost me
considerable ; and I have expected to get $1 0,000, stated in
� atii davit, long before this, but, on account of the war in
H

TIrE prospnctus of the Industrial Exhi bition Company,
now before tho public, emlJOdies a magnificent scheme. F'o tl_r
full blocks of ground for a site ; a Duilding eight stories
high, and containing 2,844,000 square feet, or over six acres
of floor room, to be filled with all manner of curious an d in
structive obj ects ; eleven acres of glass-covered court, forming
one vast hot ·house and garden ; and an art gallery 3,760 feet
or two thirds of a mile long and 150 feet wide ; these are the
prominent attractions promised, besides others of minor im
portance. '1'he capital required is $2,000,000, and on this the
esti mates of the pmj ectors show an expected net income of
$6,291,000, or something over 300 per cent.
Some of our
most substantial citizens have taken hold of the speculati on .
. _ ..

COMBU STION .-A correspondent from Bridge
port, Conn., states that recently in the establishment of the
Winchester Arms Co. at that place, some rifling chips were
taken from the draining pans and thrown in the scrap heap,
when, in a very few moments, they burst into a fierce llame
which required much water to extinguish. The rifling chips
mentioned were fine steel shavings covered with oil.
SPONTANEOUS

. _ ..

between its jaws. Either straight or curved pieces can be
held nicely. The inside edges of the tongs or gridiron, or
whatever name you may call it, shonld be filed sharp that the
water or bath prepared will have full action on the surface of
the articles hardened. I would recommend for hardening a
bath as follows : Water at a temperature of from 30° to 40°
F. ; or better, a bath composed of sal amm oniac, spirits of
mter, and white vitriol, each one ounce, alum two ounces,
salt eight ounces, lard oil one pint, and water one gallon.
For mill picks, heat to a cherry red, cool quick, and draw
no temper. For taps aud dies, beat to a cherry red, and draw
the temper till the shade is of a light blue color. For wood
tools, draw till the shade is a copper color_ For springs, heat
to a black red , and draw till t11.e shade is a dark blue color.
For marble chisels the shade should be a light yellow.
GEORGE JONES.
Portland, Me.

WANTED -An English cotemporary calls
'
attenti on to the fact that t h e ordinary method of cleaning
._Severe, but I s I t Just 1
dobr steps, wbich requires the operator to kneel on the cold
MESSRS. EDITORS :-In the experience of a California
damp stones, gives rise to a disea.se familia,r to hospital
physici ans, which it calls " hou8emairZ'8 knee." It says some miner, who emigrated to South Africa in search of diamonds,
instrumont for thi s purpose, which will not nece�sitate kneel given in your issue of Nov. 12, occurs the following passage :
" We find that the blacker the negro is the more honest he
ing, is an invention much n"eded.
i s ; whenever they get a little white blood in them they will
.. _ ..
GAS BURNERs.-The streets of New York are lighted by steal," etc. Now, is not this a rather damaging accusation
1 8 0 1 7 gas burners, o wned by the different companies as fol against the white blood ? If " a little" will make a negro a
fol lows : Manhattan, 7,084 ; New York, 3,241 ; Harlem, 4,000 ; thief, what must be the mOial status of tce full-blooded
Metropolitan, 3,692. Each burner consnm es three feet of white man ? This is severe, but I hardly think it j ust.
Cltoveland, Ohio.
gas pElr hour, and burns 3,833 hours and 20 minutes per year.
J. W.
._.
The price paid the companies is $53 per annum for each
NEW DREss.-Th e next issue of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN
lamp. Each lamp-post cost the eity $20, and each lamp $ 4'50
to construct. The nnmber of feet of gas burned pel' annum will appear in new type, cast expressly for this paper by
by the city in lighting the streets is 134,360,483 ; the cost of Farmer, Little & Co.
.. .. .
material is $441,416'50 ; the annual cost of' gas is $95 4,00 1 .
A MONSTER gun o f 3 5 tuns i s being cast i n Woolwich
The Ma nhattan Co. has two hundred miles of main pipe ; the.
New York, one hundred ; tbe Metropolitan, ninety-five, and England. It will be rifled with nine grooves, and the ordin
ary cartridge will contain eighty pounds of powder.
the Harlem, ninety-eight.
AN INVENTION
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m oney from Congress for such a purpose ; and it ought to be, two towers and two spires, elch 330 feet high-the ground
for Coogress h as no constitutional right to give a way the length of the building.
The �ide walls are between three and four feet thick ; t.he
A committee re- i
people's money to test. such an invention.
; the
ported upon it favorably, but nothing furth �r was done dur · tower walls between twelve and fo�teen feet thick

i

BY JAM E S PARTON .

During the voyage 'If th.., packet ship

Sully from Havre to.
New York, in October, 1 832, a conversation arose one day in

1

�

bout $800 000
clear-story walls are to be three feet thIck.
:
I
be reqUIred
$2,500,000
WIll
and
expended,
been
already
have
'
His
He crossed the ocean to seek assistance in Europe.
Jackson, of Bos�on, described an experiment recently mad e efforts were
The grand central entrance on Fifth
Neither in FrancA nor in En gland for its completion.
fruitl ess.
of stately teauty and
in Paris with an el ectro-magnet, by means of which elec could he obtah
public or private encouragement. It seemed avenue, lately com plete d , is a marvel
tricity had been transmitted through a great length of wire, o ut of the sphere of government, and capitalists were strange- architect IJ ral finish.
It is seventy feet in hight, thirty-th �ee
t.he cabin upon electricity and magnetism.

Dr. Charles S.

ing the session.

feet
ly obtuse, not to thll merits of the inventi on, but to the prob- feet in width, with opening doors twenty-five by fifteen
The m arble work is most elaborately
ability of its being profitable. Tpey could n ot conceive that in dimensions.
though the flight of electricity was too rapid to be measurtd. any consid
Rich carvings-the archiepiscopal coat of arms,
erable n umber of persons in a country would care wrought.
Among the group of passengers no one listened m ore attpn to pay for the instantaneous transmission of news.
Return- the miter, k eys, etc . , form the key-stone piece ; lilies of the
. tively to Dr. Jackson's recital than a New York artist, named ing home
wheat. wreath of ivy,
disappointed , but not discouraged, he renewed his v alley, grapes o f Eschol , grains o f
Samuel Finley Breece Morse, who was returning from a three efforts,
the sides. Incomplete
ornament
etc.,
branches,
yrtle,
m
olive
his
of
influence
the
all
winter after winter, using
yeard' residence in Europe, whither he had gone for improve personal
the Cathedral is a thing of won
presence at W ashington, and all his po wers of ar- as it is in every part, already
ment in his art.
Its grand doorway is a marvel
drous and fairy-like beauty.
gument and persuasion.
arranged in circles around the walls of a large apartment.

'1'he transmission had been instantaneous, and it seemed as

Painter as he was he was nevertheless well versed in

science, for which he had inherited an incl ination .

His

father was that once famous geographer and doctor of divin

ity, of Charlestown, Massachusetts, whose large work upon
geography was to bB found, h alf a century ago, in alm ost
every considerable collection of books in America.

Besides

assistin g his father in his geographical studies, Samuel Morse

had studied chemi stry at Yale College under Professor Silli

in their purity, and with
March the third, 1843, the last day of the session, was of a rt, its wall s like carven snow
buttresses and pillars
He attended all day the House of Represent atives, infinite grace are blend ed in their
Insid e
of effect.
lightness
ethereal
with
massive
strength
fOl,e
him
for
be
e
fain tly hoping tb at something miO'ht be don
Much of the ground
t h e final adjournment ; but as t e e vening wore away the the walls the picture is a strange one.

come.

h

p re ssure and confusion increased, and at l ength hope died
within h i m , and he .left the capitol. He walktd sadly home
and went to bed .

Imagine the rapture with which he heard, on the followman, and natura\ philosophy under Professor Day.
After i r. g
m�Illing, that CongrE ss, late in the night, amid the roar
graduating from Yale in 1810, he went with Washington
an d stI CSS preceding the adj o urn m ent, h ad voted him thirty '
Allsto.n to. London , where he received instruction in painting
tho usand dollars for constructing his exp erimental lin e !
from Bir Benj amin West. Returning to the United States i n Eleven
years and a h alf had pa ssed SiU CA he had m ade hi H
1815, h e pursued h i s vocation with s o mu,�h success that h e invention on board the ship. Perhaps, on that mornin g, he
w a s e l ected t h e first president o f o u r National Academy, and
thou gh t it worth while to strive and Suffd for so long a
held the office for sixteen years.
In 1829 he went a gain to
p erio.d to enj oy the thrill and ecstasy which h e theu exp erEurope for furtb er improvement ; and it was when returnin g
ienced.
from this visit that the conversation took place in th e cabin
Clinging still
But his troubles were far from being over.
of the Sully.
During all the years of h i s artist !,ife he had
to hiB o.rj O'inal notion of in closi n O' the wires in buri ed tu be s,
retained his early love for science, and usually kept himsel f
'n e waste nearly a whole ), ear, nd spent $23,00 0 of his apwell informed of its progress.
Hence t b e eagerness with
propriation in disco.ver ing that the plan would not w.ork . H e
which he l istened to Dr. Jackson's narrative.
resorted at length to t h e syste m 0.1 w:res suspended upon
" Why," said he, " when the d octor had finished. " if that
pole8 ; and on the 1st o.f May, 1844, ml' ssag".s were tra iismitis so, and the presence of el ectricity coula be made visi ble in
ted between the two citi es, an d the electric t el egraph was ,a n
any de�ired part of the circ uit, I see no reason why intelli
accompli shed fact !
gence might not be transmitted instantaneously by el ectric
Many years elapsed before the i nvention was o f much
ity."
advantage to. Mr. Morse. Rival inventors e ntered th e field,
" How convenieut it would be," added one of the passen
It was not until
and rival companies spoiled the business.
gers, " if we coul d send news in that manner."
the consoli:lation 01 most of the companie s into t wo or three
" Why can't we ?" asked Morse, fascinated by the idea.
that the business of transmitting messa ges by telegraph was
From that hour the subj ect occupied his thoughts, and he
During t h e las t fi� w years t h e
very profitable t o a,ny one.
begau forthwith to exercise his Yankee in genuity in d evis
inventor has been enriched ; but I presume there are at least
ing the requisite apparatus.
Voyages were long in those
fifty person s now living who, without having contributed an
days, and he had nothing to do but meditate and co.ntri ve.
idea to the invention, have made more money by it than the
Before the Sully dropped her anchor in New York harbor h e
inventor.
had invented a nd put upon paper, i n dra wings and explan 
What an astounding development the business has at
atory words, the chief features of the apparatus employed , to.
We have one company the
tained in the United States !
this hour, by far the greater number of the telegraphic lines
capital stock ot which is $41 .000,0'00, and th e receipts d uring
throughnut the world.
the yt ar 186\f $7,500,000, o� which m orl) thun $2,500,000 w ere
The system of dots and marks, the narrow ribbon of paper
This company has 1 2 1 ,595 miles of wire, 3 469 sta
profit.
upon a revolving block, and a mode of burying the wires in
tions, 2 ,607 instruments for reading by sound , 1 ,334 record
the earth after inclosing them in tubes, all were thought of
It
i n g instrum ents, and 22 000 m agnetic battery cups.
and recorded on board the packet shi{).
The invention, in
tran smitted last year 40,000,000 messages, a nd an amount of
fact, so far as the theory and the essen tial d evices were con·
newspaper ma tter equal to about 30,000 columns of the> New
cerned, except alone the idea of suspending the wires upon
'1'here is one telegraphic office in the city of
Yo.rk Ledger.
posts, was completed on board the vessel. A few days after
New York in which 125 operators are employed, and you
landing, the plan, now universa.I l y adopted, of supporting
may see them at work it you step iu at the corner of Broad
the wires was thought of by the inventor, though he still
It is not unusual for this office to
way and Libert.y street.
preferred his original conception of the buried tubes.
Not far from
receive and send 30,000 mes�ages i n one dhY.
The reader, of course, is aware that the mere i dea of tre n B
the Ledger offic.., there is a smal l sign-board over one of the
m itti n g intelligence by electricity was not original witb
cable office s, whieh I shoul d suppose Mr. Morse co uld n ever
Samuel Morse.
From the time when Dr. Franklin and his
read without elPotion . It is this :
friend s stretched a wire across the Schuylkil l river, and
" Telegraphic messages sent to all parts of E urope, Asia,
kil led a turkey for their dinner by a flhock from an electri
and Africa."-Jamcs Parton, New York Ledger.
cal machine on the other side of the stream , the notion had

d

-----..
.. ...
_
_..
_----

exi�ted of using t.he marvelous fluid for tra,nsmittin g intelli
gence ; and long before the

Sully was launched

some attempts

had been made in th.is direction which were not wholly un
successful.

It remair.. e d for the

Science had done her part.

inventor to devise an apparatus which would utilize scien
tific truth, and Samuel Morse was the individual.

An artist arrivin g at home after a three year's residence i n

foreign countries is' not apt to b e furnished w ith a greM

:

The great Roman Catholic Cathedral, coverin g the entire

�quare bet ween Fifth and Madison avenues, and Fiftieth and

Fifty-first streets, is rearing its vast proportions above the

The entire are a of

ground occupi.p,d by the edifice proper is one and a haH acres.

T he huge enterprise, co.mmenced about five years ago, durin g

abundance of cash capital ; nor is he usually able to spend

t.he lifetime of the late Archbishop Hughes, is now progress

before Mr. Morse had set up h i s rude apparatus o f hal f a mile

admit, under the direction of Archbishop McCloskey.

own hands, and sent a message from (Jne end of his wire to

years.

any more time in unproductive industry.

Three years passed

of wire and a wooden clock, adapted to the purpose by his
the otht'r, legible at least by him sel f.

sort o f way. There is n o hurrying crowd of workmen ; there
are no unseemly noises of puffing engines, creaking derricks,
and shouting laborers. A si ngle lonel�. looking hor�e �edate
ly lounges al o n g a path prepared for hIm, slowly hOlstmg up
bricks and mortar to t e men at work � po.n the int �rior Of the
.
A yo ke of patIen t oxen and still more patIent drIver
walls.

�

languidly move big blocks o f m arble hither and thither o n
There is no baste ; the men work as those
a lo w sled ge.

who work for all ti me. and propose to t ake all time to do the
One h as an almos t irresisti ble inclination to lie
work in .

The
down an d go to sleep somewhere about the place.
l o.ude st noise to aw.ak en him if h e did, would be the chirping
'. .
.
of t e �oun�less sparrows fllttm g .0,11 �bout, and h IS dreams
eternal
a
�f
m
d
la
rums
e
of
ghostly
wo ul d m �vl tably b
�
hen co� plete, however, It will be the
res t and S i len ce.
.
fui est church edIfice m AmerIca .
It is contemplated soon to commence operations on t wo

�

�

new buildin gs, t h e archiepiscopal palace, on the corner of
Madiso n avenue and Filtieth street, and the pastoral residen ce

on the corne" of Madison avenue and Fifty-first street. These
will be very l arge and of elegant desilrn ; the same marble ,

material , and architecture in correspondence with the Cath e 
dral style will be used.

.. �-->-<I.---

----_

" The
The

Most

Gaulois of

Murderous Machine."

Paris lately p u blished a paragraph stating

that " The man who shall invent the most m u rderous ma
cbine, and the one eadest to use and handle, shall receive

from the French nation a prize of 500,000 francs."

This offer

inventor of logarithms, born in 1 550, died 1 6 1 7.

In a note

recalls to mind a passage in Lord B IIcb an's lifH of Napier, the
Lord Buchan quotes from St.

Tho m as Urquhart's Tracts

(Edinburgh, 1 774), who states that Napier had " an almost

incomprehensi ble devi ce, which, being in the mouths o f the
most o f Scotland , and yet unkno wn to any tbat ever was in

the world but hi mself, deserveth very well to be taken notice

of in this place, and it is this-he had the skill, as is com 
monly reported, to frame an engine which, by virtue of some

secret springs, inward resorts, with otber implements and

materhls fit for th e pUrpOSB, inclosed within the bowels

thHeof, had the power (if proportionable in bulk to the ac
tion required of it-for he could make i t of all siz e s) to clear
a fiel d of four miles circumference of all the living creatures

exceeding a foot in hight that should be found thereon, how

near soever they· might be found to one another ; by which

means he made it appear that he was able, with the help of
this machine alone, to kill 30,000 Turks without the hazard
of Olle Chri stian !"

The Fifth Avenue Cathedral.

ground le vel with increased rapidity.

is gra BS-grown , and piles of debris, ma·sses of carved blocks
of marble, m ountains of brick and cement, cover the earth
Work is going on but in a lazy, dreamy
here and there.

ing towards completion as rapidly as circumstances will

The

time esti mated as ne cessary to finish the work is about twenty

At present considerably over one hundred men are

He used to exhibit his employed in quarrying, stono-cutting, mason ry, and general
labor.
'rhe mRrble used i s quarried at Pl easantville, on the

Of this, jt is said (continues his lordship), that on a wager

he gave proof upon a large plain in Scotlana , to the destruc
tion of a great many head of cattle and flocks of sheep,

whereof some were distant from others half a m i l e on all

sides, and some

a

whole mile."

*

�.

*

(But) " when he was

most earnestly desired by an old acquaintance and professed

friend of his, even about the time of lis contracting the dis

ease wh ereof he died, that he would be pleased, for the

bonor of his family and his own everlasting memory to pos

tHity, to reveal unto him the manner of the contrivance of
so ingenious a mystery, subj oining thereto, for the better

persuading him, that it were a thousand pitiee that so excel

lent an invention should be buried with h i m in the gmve,

apparatus now and then to his J riends, and he spent all the

and that after his decease nothing should be known thereof

could be t.urn ed to profitable account, and no Ill a n could be arches, will be reared ; the entire fro.nt wall will also be com ·
The large Gothic
found in New YOlk willing to risk hi s capital in putting the pleted . The transepts are now finished.

m ost easily handled," at pre8ent in request at Paris.

time he could spare from his profession in perfecting it. For Harl em Railroad, and is brought directly on the prem ises by -his answer w as, that for the ruin and overthrow of m an
It i� of the very best quali ty for
�ome time it was pl aced in a large room of the New York a special branch track.
there were too many devices already framed, whi c u if he
University, where, in the fall of 1 837, large numbers of per building purposes, being of fine, large cry stal�, of an even could make to be fewer he would with all his might en
con sis tency and uniform col or. Some of the blocks are very
sons witnessed its operation.
deavor to do ; and that, ther�fore, seein g the m alice and ran
The invention attracted much notice at the time, as I can heavy, weighing from ten to fifteen t uns each.
cor rooted ill the heart of m ankind will not suffer them to
'1'he walls have now reached a h ight of fi fty-four feet to
j ust remember. Every one said , How wond erful ! How in
dim inish the number of them , by any uew concert of his
genious ! and boasted of the progress man was makin g in the tri forum , and are ready to recei ve the corni�es and para they sh ould nfver he increased . " " Divinely spoken, truly,"
pet.
Next
season
the
column
s
for
the
clear
StOly
an
d
the
science ; but scarcely any one believed that the invention
adds h i s lordship, and divinely �ay we. Yet this was pre

cisely the sort of m achine, " the mOEt murderous and �he

invention to a practical test. By this time, however, Mr. windows, some twellt,y feet abo.ve the ground level, are all
.. .. .
MAMMOTH PEARS FROM SOUTH CAROLINA.-Mr. S. C.
Morse had become fully possessed by the inventor's m ania, finished , and indicate the grand eur of the flood af l ight that
'rho mul Means, of Spartanburg, S. C., has sent us a number of very
which shuts a man's eyes to all obstacles, and forces him to they wi ll admit through gorgeous stained glass.
lions, traceries, etc., are all very delicately and beautitully large and beautiful pears, the largest of which weighs 11
pur sue his project to the uttermost.
Having n o other resource. he went to Wasbington in 1 838,
arranged his apparatus there, exhibited its per formance to as
many members as he could induce to attend, and petitioned

wrougth, but are not to be compared to the spl endor of the

greater upper w indow!; in the clear story, yet to be erected.

pound s.

The fruit keeps, he 8tates, till May.

As it is not in

condition to eat at present, we cannot speak for its flavor,

A meager idea of the stupendous work can be gleaned from but Mr. Means states that they are excellent in this respect.

Congress for a grant of public money with which to make an these items : The dis tance from the floor to the ceiling is to He has no name for nis fruit, but th ey clearly resemble the
110 feet. The edifice is cruciform in shape ; i t is 1 85 feet pears which are being brought ovePland from California to
experimental line between Washington and Baltimore, a dis be

tance of fortr miles.

It is weary work getting' a grant of wide at the transepts, and 330 feet in length.
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Improved Earth Closet.

How Glass Paper Weights are .Made.

The attention which has been lately given to the earth
closet system, is stimulating: inventive talent to devise means
for more conveniently applying it to general use. We here
with illustrate a new commode, wnich comprises many con
venit'Dces over others we have seen.
Fig. 1 is a perspective view of this commode ; Fig. 2 a hori
zontal cross section made j ust below the seat, and comprising
a plan view of the means whereby the earth is carried over
and deposited upon the excrementitious matters; and Fig . 3 is
a vertical section, designed to better show the operation of
various parts of the device.
The earth is placed
in a chamber, A, Figs.
1 and 3, the bottom o f
which consists o f a
metallic �lide,B, Figs.
2 and 3. When the
commode is not in
use, all the parts oc
cupy the position
shown in Fig. 3, that
portion of the metal
lic slide lying under
neath the chamber
being a continuous
plate, fitting tightly
against the bottom
edges of the walls of
the chamber.
The anterior portion
of the slide, shown
at C, Figs. 2 and 3,
consists of recessed
shallow chamqers, D,
Fig. 2,tll e bottoms of
which are closed by
pivoted slats, E, Figs.
2 and 3. These slats
drop down into the
position shown in Fig.
3, when the commode
is not in use, and the
lid of the seat is
closed.
W h en, however, the lid, F, Figs . 1 an d 3, is raised, it operates throu gh a link, G, Fig. 1, � nd a pivoted lever, H, pivoted
at I, and en gaging with a pin, J, projecting from metallic
slide, B, Fig. 2, tb rough a slot in t:,e side of the comm ude, to
draw back the slid e, B, to a position in which the shallow
chamber�, D, are brought under the chamber, A, where they
are charged with earLb .
In this m ovement the pivoted slats, E, are closed by their
engagement w ith th e steps, K. Figs. 2 and 3. and when the
movement is reversed by the closing of the lid,F,the flat part of
the sHde is again brought under th e earth chamber, A, while
the contents of the chambers, D, are brought forward, and by
the dropping of the pivoted slats, discharged over the fecal
matters deposited in the bucket, L, Figs. 1 and 3.
Knobs, M, Fig. 1, let into the seat, are attached to links, by
whic � .. slide is made to entirely close the opening in the
seat, or another slide, containing a smaller opening for children's use, is made to replac'l the former one,according as one
ol' the other of the knobs is raised. The first slide prevents

Every one knows those paper weights of solid, colorless
glass, in a hemispherical shape, in the center of which are
bouquets, portraits, and even watches and barometers, etc.,
but few persons know how or by what means these things
are incarcerated in the center of the glass. There is a great
distinction to be made, not merely between the objects, but
also between the materials of which they are composed. As
those representing flowers and bouquets in glass-those from
which the name is derived-are the most ancient and the best
known, we will begin with them.
The first thing to be done is to sort and arrange a certain

A

WAKEFIEL D'S

EARTH

CLOSET.

quantity of small glass tubes ot different colors in the cavi
ties of a thick molten disk, di sposing them according to the
object to be represented. This done, the tubes are inclosed
between two layers of glase. To do this they begin by pJac
ing on Clne side of the disk which contains the tubes, a layer
of crystal, to which the tubes soon become attached. When
tbi s is done the disk is removed and a second l ayer of crystal
is placed on the opposite side. Th" obj ect bein g placed in
the center between the�e two layers of glass thus soldered to
gether, it beJQlUes necessary to give the ball its Ilemispherical
form, which is done when the crystal is again heated , by
means o (a concave spatula of moistened wood. It then only
remainR to anneal and to polish it. on the wheels.
That a glass ornament, being covered with a layer of bot
glas�, should receive no injury or change of color, may be easily
understood froml its extremely refractory nature ; but it is not
the same with obj ects in metal, such as watches, barometers,
etc., which a far less degree of heat would oxidize or even en
tirely destroy. The mode of manufacture, therefore, of these
. latter obj e�ts is quite different from that of the first.
It is easy to prove this. If we look at a paper weight,
provided the interior be of glass, the upper and under
part of the recipient will also be of gl ass. If we now
examine a paper weight containing a watch or ba
rometer, under the lower part of the ball will be found
a piece of green cloth, the me of whicll is to keep in
place tbe obj ects which, instead of only forming one
body with the covering of glass which surrounds
them, are only placed in a cavity made beforehand
in th'l center of the hal t �pherical ball. ' In a word,
to take out the glass ornaments, it would be neces
sary to break the paper weight, whilst to take out the
others it would suffice to take off the cloth. As for
the paper weights in which are placed portraits, usu
ally of' a yell owish color, these profiles are made of
refractory earth, and many thus bear well a heat
which only softens glass. Manufactured successively
at Venice under the name of milleflori, and then in
r
Bohemia, these paper weights have been carried to
perfection only by French artists. The sole : diffithe emission of fetid exhalations, and, also, prevents the es cuIty in their manufacture is in avoiding internal air bub
bles, which would the more deform the objects, as any
cape of dust while the earth is deposited in the bucket.
An automatic vertical metallic slide, N, Fig. 1, also operates defect would be much increased by the thickness of the
to close the slot in tbe side of the case, in which the pin, J, glass.
-_ ..
plays, and prevents the e scape of exhalations from it.
Pin Making In Birmingham , Enltland.
A device, not shown, for placing earth, coal ashes, etc., in
the chamber, A, enables this operation to be performed with
Bi rmingham , in to which the pin-manufact ure was introout the escape of dmt into the apartment in which the com duced about <It hundred years ago, is now the headquarters of
mode is placed. Patented May 17, 1870, by Chas. A. Wake ,th e pin-manufacture. Then a single pin pass ed through
field. Address, for rights, licenses, or agencies, Wakefield fourteen pair of hands in the operati ons of straightening the
Ea�th Closet Co., 36 D e y st., New York.
wire, pointing. cutting into pin lengths, twisting wire for
----_
. _.
..
----heads, cutting heads, annealing head s, stamping heads. cleanBUTTERMILK.-Persons who have not been in the habit of ing pin s, whitening, washing, dryin g and polishing, winnowdrinking buttermilk consider it disagreeable, because it is in g, paper-pricking, and finally pap e ring up. Ad am Smith,
slight.ly acid, in consequence o f the presence of lactic ac! d. arguing on the advantages of the division of labor, can find
There is nnt much nourishment in buttermilk, but the pres no better illustration tban that afforded in the making of a
ence of the lactic acid assists the digestion of any food taken pin. " Not only the whole work is a peculiar trade, but it is
with it. The We18h peasants almost live upon oat-cake and divided into a number of branches, of which the greater part
buttermilk. Invalid!! suffering from ind igest i on will do well are likewise peculiar trade s . One man draws out the wi re,
another etraightens it, a third cuts it, a fourth points it, a
to drink buttermilk at meal t ime. ,

\

_

I
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fifth grinds it at the top for receiving the head ; to make the
head requires two or three distinct operations ; to put it on
is ft peculiar business, to whiten it is another ; it is even a
trade by itself to put them into the papers : and the impor
tant business of making a pin is, in this manner, divided into
about eighteen distinct operations, which in some manufac
tories are all performed by distinct hands, though in others
the saUle man will sometimes perform two or three of them.
I have seen a small manufactory of this kind. where ten men
only were employed, and where some of them consequently
performed two or three difltinct operations. But though they
. were poor, and therefore but indifferently accommodated with
the necessary machin
ery, they could, when
they exerted them
selves, make among
them - about twelve
pounds of pins in a
day. There are in a
pound upwards of four
thousand of a middling size.
Those ten persons,
therefore, could make
among them upwards
offorty-eight thoul!!a nd
!
pins in a day."
Adam Smith would
now have to seek else
where for illustrations
of t he benefit of a di
vision of labor, thanks
to Wright, the Ameri
can, who brougbt out,
�n 1824, a machine pro
ducing a perfect pin
d uring the revolution
of a single wheel. This
machine, improved in
many ways, is that em.
ployed at the largest
pin-factory in Birming
ham at the present
day.
Pin papers are gen
erally marked by means of a molded piece of wood, the !r olds
corresponding to those portions representing the small folds
through which the pins are passed and held.
The paperer, usually a girl, gathers two of the folds of
the paper together, and places tbem-a small portion prv
j ecting-betwecn the jaws of a vise, having grooves chan
neled in them, to serve as a guide for the placin g of the
pins. When fill ed , the paper is released, and held so that
light
strikes
npon it, when the eye at once detects every
the
defective piu, and the ready hand removes it. One house
consumes three tuns of brass wire per week in producing
these ever-wasted utilities, the consumption of which in this
country alone is calculated at fifteen millions per day.
APPARATUS FOR

,

. _ ..

MAKIN G AND INHALIN G

OXYGEN

The use of oxygen gas as a remedial agent and its admin
istration by inhalation, have been attended with success in

certain pulmonary diseases. Our engravings illustrate a very
simple apparatus, designed to facilitate the use of this reme
dy. Fig. 1 shows the apparatus employed to generate the
gas. The material (chlorate of potassa) is placed in a retort,
fixed in a convenient stand, and the heat is obtained f�om a
spirit lamp or a Bunsen gas burner. The gas is passed
through a Wolfe's bottle containing water which washes it
and cools it, and it then passes into a spherical receiver, al so
fixed in a convenient stand. In inhaling the gas it is drawn
through flexible tubes from the spherical receiver, passing iu
its course through a washing bottle or flask, as shown in
Fig. 2, before entering the lungs. The invention of this ap
paratus is due to M. Limousin.
_ _ ..

PERPETUAL MOTION .-We commence this week the publi-

cation of a series of illustrated articles on sel f-motors, which
will be continued from week to week for several months. It
w ill form a very curious history, and no doubt will b e a pain
ul reminiscence to some.
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t h e fire unnecessary, such heaters will d o goo d work, a
will be found i n gen eral more econo m i c al than steam heaters
But whatever apparatus m ay be employed, none will p r ove
fully effective without intelligent supervision . To le av e the
care of these devices wh ol l y in charge of i gnoran t servants is
about as safe a course as to place a box of arsenic alongside
of th e sal t. P oi son i n g either quick or slow wil l pretty surel y
result in either case .

BUILDINGS.

Although we have often been c al l e d upon to discuss the
methcds of heating and ventilating buildings, yet
wi th the approach of each su cce s siv e winter we recei v e
MUNN & COMPANY, Editors and Proprietors_
num erous queries in regard to the comparative merits of
PUBLISHED WEEKLY AT
vari ous system s, and the best m e an s of remed y in g the de
.lil"O� 37 PARK ROW (PARK 'BUILDING), NEW YORl%k fects in each T h ese i nquiri e s show that with this, as with
ot her practical topics, " line upon line and precept upon pre
- _ ..
C. D. M UNK S. H, W}l I.ES .iL R lBEACH.
cept" only can keep the people at large from falling i nto
TO MAKE A CHEAP AND GOOD SMALL ICE HOUSE.
---I t is u nn e c e ssary, therefore, to offtlr any apology for
Jrr U The American News ()oml>a.Il:7;� Ag'cnt8.121 ,Nassau Rtre�t,New Y ork. error.
The essentials to a good i ce house are three in number'viz '
IJr'U 'l'he N ew York News Company," S Spruce etreet, N ew York.
return in g at this season to a subj e ct which, in its intimate
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The packing of ice in such a house is a s i mpl e matter D eed
m- A. Asher & CO.t 20 Untcr den Linden, Berlin, are Agents tor the
be h eate d-n am ely, by radi ation and convection . It is true
in g on ly the gen er � l direction to lay the ice wi th some
United States.
conduction may play an i nter mediate part in the comm unica
l oo se fibrous or gr an ul ar substance between the blocks to
tion and dis t r ib ution of heat to the radi ati ng apparatus, and
prevent their freezing together, and in such a manner t ilat
VOL. XX�II., No. 23
[NEW SERIES.]
Twenty-fifth Year
w all s of rooms as well as the solid obj " ct E usual l y pl aced
th e �pace be econo m iz e d to the utm o st .
therein, but as this part is an unimportant one pra cti cally,
T b e house may bel built entirely a bove gro und , or partially
NEW YORK, SATURDAY, DECEMBER 3, 18 7 0 .
we �hall pass it with out ·further remark.
below it, on a sid e hill , if desir5d, or it may be built with a
Of the two general principles upon which all domestic
cel lar , into which cold air is admitted from the ice stored in a
Contents :
h pa tin g apparatus i s bA sed, the better one, in its eff�cts upon
room above. This witI be foun d a gre a t conv en'i ence to farm
UHnstrJ1.ted arti nl e s are marKed with a.n astcrleS:: .)
comfort and heal th , is radiation, provi de d the principle be
ers i n s to ri u g butter, milk, and fresh meats d urin g the hot
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to m aintai n thei r
s id es, paper is an excellent non-conductor.
sh all give t o the werld som e thi n g which c ombi n es their ad
1871.
Make th e floor with an i n cl in ati on sufficient to carry off all
vantag es with the removal of th ei r defects. We are ce rt ain
t he drip, and make gutters all aro u nd it, near the walls, t o
such an invention -:oould not fail to secure at once uni ver sa l
SpeCial Club PrenJ.lum.
conduct the water to the d is ch arge pi pe. A good cement
favor an d adoption.
bottom is best, as it can be m ade and k ep t air-tight. Make
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A New Volume of thi s j ournal will com m en ce on the first
the drip pipe of inch Ip,ad pipe, and ben d up t h e lower end,
for which p a l, ent s have been t ak e n out, -are cha.n ges i n' the
of Janu a ry next. Any p erson send in g u s yea rly clubs for
so as to form a t ra p which will hold water and prevent the
d e s i gn s and triflin g alt er ation s in the form of cast-iron
in flux of warm air. Such pipes m ay be, ben t without flatten
t en or more copie s will he en t i tl e d to receive, free of postage stOVES.
If an y one has though t of the possibility of cheaply
ing them by fi rs t fil ling them with melted resin. When cold
or express charge, one copy of the celebrated engraving, ren d er i n g tbeir j oi nts a n d pl at es p erm an entl y imp ermeabl e
bend them, and, after b en din g , melt out the rosin. In this
to gaRes, it is certain that possi bili ty remains undemonstrated
" MEN OF PROGRESS," for every ten names.
by any pra c ti cal invention. Methods of supplying fuel an d way can be o bt ai n e d a neat, round ben d ,witho ut sha rp breaks
This large and s pl en d id Steel Plato En g ra vin g is o n e of
or indentations.
re mo vi n g a shes without the escap e of dust are also very d e
Insert the drip pipe and m ak e th e j oint air-ti ght by c e m ent
the fin'lst art works of the day, poss e ssi n g a rare and peculiar sirabl e, and, it would seem, n ot very diffi c ul t to devise and
or common putty.
val lIe ovar ordinary pi cture s, by reason of th e life-like ac apply at small cost.
Make th� entrance, if pos sibl e, at. the top of the building,
The i mp rovem ent of ventil at ion in connection with the use
.
curacy of the personages it represent s. The scene of the
WIth a vestIbule, and all outer and iuner door. Make the in
of stoves is also a matter which t!hould claim the attention of
pict ure is laid in the great hall of th e Patent Office, at Wa sh
ner door llO l low , and stuff it, like the walls. Make it shut
inventors.
In th is respect the open fireplace or gra.te has an
i n g t on . The gro upi n g is sp i ri te d an d arti sti c
A m on g th e immense advantage over the close stove. Nothing yet in tight by p ack in g t h e j oin t.s with lists or selvedges of cloth
obta,inc d at the tailor shop s The outer door should be made
p ersons rep res ent ed a r e th e follo w i n g em in e D t inv e n \ or s :
t roduce d for heating can retain th at purr, fresh q uali t y of
air tight, but need not b e st uffed
M Rk e th e ve st ib ul e la rge
air which is maintained in rooms h eat e d by grates.
s. F. B. MOUSE, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Inventor of ElectrIc Telegr aph
CYRUS H. McCORMICK, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Inventor of Reaper. Next to the gra�e ranks the steam- h eat in g apparatus for enough to enter and shut the o u tsi de door before op en in !)' the
THOS. BLANCHARD, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Inventor of Lathe fur Irrer:ular Forms. comfort and hea lth . P roperly adjusted, and with a small j et inner one (and vice versa); when t akm g ou t t h e ice durin hot
WILLIAM T . G. MORTON, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Inventor of Chloroform. of steam e�capin g into the ap artment t o supply the needful weather. Having done these things you will have a p erfe ct
SAMUEL COL r
I nventor of Rp,volving Fire-Arms.
and efficien t ice house.
CHAltLES GOODYEAR, . . . . . . . . . . . . Inventor of Rubber Fabrics. moisture, it comes very nearly to the perfection of the open
FREDERICK E . SICKLES, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Inventor of Steam Cut-Ofi·. grate. But with this, as with all m ethods of heating where The hight of the building should not be great, as it in cre a s
HENRY BURDEN,
Inventor of Horse-Shoe Machine. the h e at i n g apparatus i s i t sel f not a v ent il ator, the ventila es the labor of storin g ; the other d im en sion s are t o be regu
JOHN ERICSSON, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Inventor of the first Monitor. tion must be provided for by special m eans.
l ated according to the qu antity of ice to be stored. In storin"
JAMES BOGARDUS, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Inventor of Iron Buildin"s.
In h ot- a ir furnaces there n e ed be no special provision made the ice, it sh ould be l aid out only to thp insid e edges of th�
JOSEPH SAXTON, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Inventor of Watch Machl�ery.
PETEH COOPER, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Inventor of Iron-Rolling )hchinery. for ventilation, as th e proper circulation of air, when admit gutters in the floor, and a thin layer of dry straw,chaff, or saw
JOSEPH HENRy,
Inventor of Electro-Magnetic Machine. ted, as it ought al ways to be, from the outer at mosph ere to du s t should placed between all the surfa �(' s, vertical and h ori
ISAIAH JE�NIKGS,. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Invent,or of Friction Matches. the heater, require s the constant exit from w all flues of the zontal. This en ables the ice to be quarrie d out in neat blocks
RICHARD M . HOE, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Inventor of Fast Printi ng-Pre sSes
heated aud v itiat ed air from the i nteri or. There is however when requ i re d for use.
These n obl e men, by their own e ffor ts, rai�ed th Emselves
Any one following these directions will find th at, at a very
iu air heated in this way an irri tating and di �agreeabl �
from the depths of poverty, and by their wond erful discov qual ity which has made such an impression upon us wher sm all expense,they can store an d k eep ice as w ell as the best.
An old dairyman once said to us, that his i ce house was as
eries, conferred incalculable benefits upon the human race, ev er we have encountered it, as to l e a d us to belhwe that
profitable t.o him a s his cellar, a n d we b el i ev e it. He was the
either
there
is some ra'lieal defect in the method, or that it is
entitling them to rank amon g its greate st benefactors . It is
o wn er and constructor of the l o g iee house re ferred to above
gen eral l y imperfectly applied. Our o pin ion is that as a rule
but fitting that th e remembrance of their achievemen t s, and
w hich , if not as com ely as some, was as good and effective a�
h e at e r s of thi s kin d a� c expected to furnish h �ated �ir for to�
the honored forms of their persons, as they lived and walked large. a cubic space, and are h ence made to carry too highly any m an need de si r e .
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"kill of art . heated plates. Plates thus heated are permeabl e to carbonic
oxide, gen erat e d in the combu stion of coal, a very p oisonous
The picture, which is three feet long and two feet high
gas. '['hpy al s o , by ove rh eat in g the air, increase its ca p acity
forms au en d�lfin g and desirable obj ect for the adornment o f
for wat e r, w h i ch , though an at.tempt is made at compensa
the parlor. It was en grav ed by the c el eb rat ed JOHN SARTAIN, tion by p l a cin g water vessels in the fl ue s throu gh which the
fro m a large pai nti n g uy SCHUSSELE, an d all the portraits air must p ass to reach the apartment, still fail to remove its
were taken from life. Every lover of Science an Progress d isagreeabl e quality so as to render it equal in pleasantness
to that heated by rad i ation from steam pipes or grates .
sh oul d e nj oy its p ossession . S i ngle copi es of the E ngravi ng
Tnere are, n ev erth el e ss, conveniences in the ap pl ication of
$9 ; T hree copies, $25.
these h eaters which do not pertain to steam-heating appa
One copy of the S c i enti fi c American for one year, and a ratus, an d from which they h ave s ecured great p opul ari ty
They need much less at t emion than stea m h eat er s, and can
c op y of the E n gra l'ing , will be sent to any address on recei pt
be more eco nom i cal ly applioed to ord i nary dwellin g s .
of $10.
In cleaning s u ch heaters and adj usti n g them for winter
MUNN & CO.,
use, great care should be taken to make every j oint air-tight,
37 Park Row, New York City .
so th a t the gases of c om bustion may be kept from contamin
--- _ ...
_
_..
_----ating th e air which p as s es over the flues. The fire-box
ACCORDING to V08j' Gazette, the German soldiers now in should be ca.refully eX8.min�d to detect cracks, and i f foun d
France and fi t for s er vice number 690,000, while there are defe ctive , repl ac ed by a new one. N p gl ect in th i s respect
160,000 horses. The daily requirements of these forcejl are will be sure to be follo w e d by ev il consequences. Admiss;ons
250,000 loaves of bread, 185 oxen , 400 cwt. of bacon, 540 c wt . and exit s for air should be protected from the effects of ad
of rice, 160,000 quarts of bran dy, and 40 cm. of coffee, 68,000 verse winds by r evolvin g vaned hoods. With these precau
cwt. of hay, and large quantities of oats and straw.
tions, and with sufficient heatin g surface to render forCin g of

among us,

should be perpetuated

by the h igh e st

d

.
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BOILER

EXPLOSIONS.

The numerous disasters aris !n g from st eam boil er explo 
sions which so frequently startle and alarm th e public and
their avoidance, are subjects of such great im p or t an ce that
�ow� ver trite, anything said or written upon them may be,
It w�ll attract more or less attention and excite some interest.
Perhaps on no subj ect has a greater amount of nonsense and
absurd theorizing been p rom ul gat ed. We feel, therefore in
j u stice to the importance of the s ubj ect , that a li t t l e vol :me
whi ch has l at ely reached our table,* and which bears on every
p a ge the impress of p rac t ica l k no w l e dg e , sound theory, and
ab sen ce of hasty and ill-advised conclusions, m'.' rits more than
the ordi n ary bri ef n otice we u sually accord Dew book s and
publications.
Th e eIl u m e� ation of caus es of explosions giv()T1 by its au
.
thor IS, however, in our opinion, i n comp lete It is as fol l o ws :
Low water, OVeI-prf SSure , defects in m ater i al s, �tc., scale or
sediment, repuls' on of wa t e r, and overheating of water. If
to this category had been added t h e forc e o f � n equal exp an -

:

.

* EXPLOSIONS OF STEAM BOILERS : How they are Caused. and How
Prevented. By J. R . Robinson, Steam Engineer. Boston : Little, Browu
& Company

l DECEMBER

360
sion we should not have fo und fault with its incompleteness. most intense heat shall be raised to a temperature very near
Unequal expansion, while in our opinion i t rarely or never that of maximum vaporization, but not above it, so long as
the steam pressure is maintained. Now, let the demand for
alone causes explosions, acts to produce a condition in which
steam be increased, so that there shall be such a sudden re
much less steam will destroy boilers, than could be the case
duction of pressure that the descending current shall give off
.
were the steam unaided by its disruptive energy.
steam, and the circulation will be so broken up that the tem
As however this force can only be combated by proper con perature of the surfaces around the fire will be raised above
that of maximum vaporization : this will cause a decrease in
struction, the category of causes given includ es all t u at
the steaming power of the boiler, so that, without a greater
boiler users can provide against, and as the author proceeds
demand for steam, the reduction of pressure will be more
after the discussion of tbese causes, to plain and explicit di rapid, with its consequent interference with the circulation o f
rections for i heir prt;vention, we regard the work as one the water, and thus t h e temperature of these surfaces be
which ought to be in the hands of every man who own s or rapidly raised to that of perfect repulsion. Now, let the de
mand f , r steam be so far reduced that the boiler shall make
uses a steam boiler.
steam as fast, or a little faster than it is used , and let a fire
In his preface the author remarks, that " while it is true door be opened and a strong current of cold air be thrown upon
that the condition of m any boilers now in use is such that it is the overheated surfaces, their temperatures will be so reduced
a matter of surprise that so few boil er explosions occur, having that the water will return upon them and complete the reduc
thdr origin in excessive pressure, overheating of the surfaces tion to the temperature of maximum evaporization, with the
consequent violent evaporization of such an amount that the
above the water, in defects of materials of construction, and in
steam so generated shall throw the water above it with
the presence of scale and sediment, it is also true that there such force as to break the shell of the boiler, and so cause its
have been so m any explosions not attributable to either of explosion.
Or, without the opening of the door. let the demand for
these causes, as to point unmistakably to the existen<le and
steam be so reduced as to lead to a rapid rise in pressure, and
operation of a pow"r not indicated by the pressure gage."
the interference with the descending current ceases ; the cir
From page 31 to 35 inclusive, are given accounts of a large culation of the water is soon so strong as to overcome the re
number of such explosi ons, wherein upon min\lte examina pulsive power ; the overheated parts are reduced to the tem
t ion none of the above-named causes could be determined to perature of maximum vaporization, and the water is thrown
have existed. Mr. Robinson then proceeds to account for by the steam generated under it with such force as to break
the shell of the boiler, and so cause its explo sion ; without, in
such explosions by referring them to " overheating near the
either case, any part of the boiler having been overheated so
bottom of the boiler, causing the watEr to be thrown with as to show it after the explosion, or so as to have reduced its
such force as to break the top."
tensile strength in the least.
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mind a n existence independent o f the nervous system, an�

which teach that it is an entity which sets all the functions.

of the body in action, and of which the brain is the seat ..
There can be no scientific inquiry relative to matters of faith,

facts alone admit of investigation ; and hence, so long as psy.
chology was expounded by teachers who had never even seen

.a

human brain,much less a spinal cord or sympathetic nerve,

who knew absolutely nothing of nervous physiology, and

who, therefore, taught from a stand point which had not a
single fact to rest upon, it was not to be expected that tho

true science of mind could make m uch progress."

Dr. Ham mond is admirably sustained in these views by

Professor Huxley, who stlys in his lecture on " The Physical
Basis of Life," while alluding ta the fears expressed by m eta
physicians on the progress of so-called materialism, " Th e

physiology o f the future will gradually extend the realm of

matter and l aw until it is co-extensive with knowledge, with
feeling, an d with action.

The consciousness of this great

best minds of these days.

They watch what they conceive to

truth weighs like a nightmare, I believe, upon many of the

be the progress of materiali sm, in such fear and powerless

anger as a savage feels, when , during an eclipse, the great
sbad ow creeps over the face of the sun .

The advancing tide

of matter threatens to drown their souls ; the tightening grasp
of law impedes their freedom ;

they are alarmed lest m an's

moral n ature be debased by the increase of his wisdom."

It is evident that these leading scientific men entertain lit·

tIe respect for the application of metaphysical reasoning to

In support, of this view, Mr. Robinson quotes the following
Mr. Rohinson is of opiuion that most explosions of locomo th e explanation of physical phenomena, but they do have re
passage from Rankine's " Manual of the Steam Engine and tivt' boilers on the road, or j ust aft{lr arrivin g at a station, oc spect for facts, and the laws to be deduced from the m , and
whenever a new phenomenon is presented to them, they im
other Prime Move rs."
cur in this manner.

There is much difference of opinion as to some points of de
tail in the manner in which this phenomenon is produced ; but
there can be no doubt that its primary causes are, first, the
over-heating of a portion of the plates of the boiler (being in
most cases that portion called the crown of the furnace, which
is directly over the fire). so that a store of heat is accumu
lated ; and, secondly . . the sudden contact of such overheated
plates with water. so that the heat stored up is suddenly ex
pended in the production of a large quantity of steam at a
high pressure. Some engineers hold, that no portion of the
plates can thus become overheated, unless the level of the sur
face of the water sinks so low as to leave that portion of the
plates above it, and uncovered ; others maintain, with M.
Boutigny, that when a metallic surface is heated above a cer
tain elevated temperature, water is prevented from actually
touching it, either by a direct repulsion or by a film or layer
of very dense vapor ; and that when this has once t aken place,
the plate, being left dry, may go on accumulating heat and
rising in temperature fbr an indefinite time, until some agita
tion, or the introductio n of cold water, shall produce con
tact between the water and the plate, and bring about an
explosion.

We might protract this review to a much greater length mediately put it to the test of experiment, and do not for II
than we hav b done, and go on to notice the methods of pre moment think of appealing to supernatural influences for an
vention prtscribed by Mr. Robinson, but we forbear. Suffice explanation of what they have seen. Our ancient philosophers

it to say that the same practical sense which keeps the author having no facts to found their {ldifice upon, built upon the
from running off into speculative thwries guides him in his frail gossamer of their o wn i m aginations, and to them every

directions for the construction, setting, and management of phenomenon of nature was a spiritual manifestation. Thus
steam boilers. Many explosions have occurred which might have come down to us traditions of spirits, spiritual rappingS',
have bee;n prevented by the application of the inform!ttion
given in this part of the work.
A

.. _ -

BRUTAL

ignorant people, and not believed in for a moment by men of
science.

EXHIBITION,

Neither the presence and sanction of even such distin

tinguished physicians and professsors as Drs. Hammon d ,
Flint, Doremus, Mott, a n d Barker, n o r that of " distinguished

clergymen," nor the fact that these physicians were nominal 

ly present in the interests of science, can , in the minds of
sober men, soften the brutality of such . fl. spectacle as was

presented to the New York public at the E mpire Skating Rink

He also quotes from Bourne and from Colburn, both of on t.he day preceding Thanksgiving Day, the occasion of

whom maintain that the peculiar condition in question may

be a cause of explosion, and the latter of whom s ay s that in

Weston's attempt to walk 112 miles in 24 hours.

We are ready to believe that if cl ergymen were present as

case of the rising of water because of the condensation of reported, they were so in ignorance of the real character of
steam above the water, and regarding the force of the blow

the exhibition and with the belief that the occasion was to

given by the water, " it would not be necessary to assume be one of scie.ntific interEst.

The name of Dr. Doremus, whose

the existence of IIny defect in the boiler ; for when the water fame as a lecturer, and more particularly as au exhibitor of
once stl'Uck violently, the soundest iron would probably be

brilliant experiments, before Young Men's Christian Associa

'rh e committee of the Franklin Institute demonstrated by

as a guarantee that the exhibition would be free from any

broken an d the strongest workmanship destroyed."

experime nts that the repulsive temperature of a clean , rough

iron sur'ace like that of a clean iron steam boiler is

385" F . ,

tions, etc., has become widely

extended, was perhaps taken

thin g immoral in tendency, or disgustin g to a refined taste.
If this was the casc, how must the reverend gentleman have

and o f iron " highly oxidated, but cle�n," 433" F. Their exper felt to witness a poor j adtd human being whi pped like a dog

iments also showed that for polished copper the temperature around the ring, to pre,-ent his falling asleep trom sheer ex
of perfect repulsion is

338"

Tho temperatures of maximum vaporizatio:ll. is some 40°

lowpr for iron, and 23" lower for copper.

At the tempera

hl>ustion.

The published report said the " blood spout.ed " iu respon se

to the " fearful lashing," and that a whip was " smashed " on

tunIS of perfect repulsion the water does not wet the m etal .

the tired legs, that would no longer obey the exhausted nerve

fer in a future issue, Mr. Robinson claims to have d emon

If such things are necessary to increase our knowledge o f

By means of elaborate experiments, to which we shall re force of the failin g pec estrian.

strated the following important facts.

The effect ' f pressure, accompanied by rapid circulation, so

human physiology, why should they b e made public ? Would

not an examination of Weston's urine by Dr. Flint have been

far overcomes the repulsion that " practically the point of j ust as valuable had the luckless aspirant for pedestrian

perfect repulsion may be said to be raised by the pressure

within the boiler ; but thi s only holds true so long as there
is perfect circulation of the water.

When the circulation is

honors exhausted himself in privat e ?

repulsion.

A

steam boiler, working under one hundred

pounds pressure, the surfaces of which are of such a character

thlJ,t the temperature of perfect repulsion at atmospheric

pressum is

385°,

Perhaps, however,

the elimination of urea is morn rapid when made under the
stimulus of the shouts of a crowd, and the knowledge that

not perfect, presRure has no effoct upon the temperature of much m oney is staked on the r"sult.

Will Dr. Flint inform

us on this point ? and will Dr. Doremus please tell an anxious

public whether, in view of his statement to the cro wd that

" no alcoholic stimulants ha,d been employed ," a glass

of

will be liabl e to j ust as perfect repulsion brandy or wine publicly administe:fed would have been more

from any of its surfaces exposed to an intense heat, whenever

or less demoralizi n g than the sight of a man whipped till

that tempera.ture is reached, unless the circulation of the the " blood spurted," as a substitute for li quid stimulants ?
.. _ ..

water within the boiler is so good that it shall be continually

brought into

forcible contact with such

surface."

Again, he finds that variations in the quality of water so

slight that they neither affect its taste nor its color a s Been

through a gl ass, " affect the circulation in its relation to the

point of perfect repul sion."

His experi ments also show that whenever any part of the

s urface of a steam boiler much below the surface of the water

p

is raised much above the tem uature of maximum vaporiza

tion, the red uction of its temperature will be attended w ith

such rapidity of v3,porization as to endanger the boiler ; and

that, while in caSf S of perfect repulsion, there will always

be recognizable �\gn s of trouble within the boiler, indicated
by the steam and w ater gages.

In cases where the repul sion

i s not pprfect, the danger may be inct!rred without any visi

SPIRITUALISM

AND

spiritual influences, spiritual presence, com munication with

departed spirits, and the like, which are accepted as true by

For the purpose of dispelling this ignorance, such works as

Dr. Hammond's a·re of great value. Facts are stubborn things,
and, as Faraday was accustomed to say, " We must believe in
facts."

Dr. Hammond adduces many instances, from his own

observation, of so-called spiritual influences, and shows them

to be the results of disease, j ust as fever or the cholera can be
traced to a disordered system.

He says : " Physicians know

very well that actual organic disease may be produced by the
habitual concentration of the attention on an organ.

The

lancies of the hypochondriac may thus, in time, become re
alities.

Many of the facts o f spiritualism are clearly explain

able by referring them to this influenee."

He cites the case of a young lady, under his professional

care, upon whom the principle of suggestion can be made to

act with strikin g effect.

It is only necessaJ:Y to tell her that

certain images are before her, when she directly sees them

exactly as they are descri bed .

Voices are heard and odors

smelt,and she has a s weet or sour taste in her mouth, precise

ly as they are suggested to her.

Another feature in the pro

duction of spiritualistic manifestations is slei ght.of-hand. The

author says, that he recently invited several medical friends

to witness, in his library, some surprising spiritualistic exhi

bition s by a first-class " medium," who read communications
from the dead, made on folded slips of paper, and performed
other feats to the astonishment of all present, which w ere
wholly deceptions and tricks of the trade.

Another pati ent h ad thp, power to induce the' hypnotic state

at will, by reading a book for a few minutes, then closing it

and fixin g the eyes steadily, but not upon any fixed obj ect.

During this state, she .was not affected by holding aqua am
monia to the nostrils, or by touching the eye with the fing'�r.

S b e was able to perform the usual feats of mediums, and Dr.

Hammond , with his acute observations, was soon able to give

an explanation.

Her sleep was incompl ete, and she was in a

condition similar to that of a dreaming person, for the images
and

hallucinations

were

either

directly

connected

with

thoughts she had previously had, or were immediately sug
gested to her through her sense of hearing.

Some mental

faculties were exercised, while others were at rest.

The phe

nomena were not those of pure somnambulism, but three
other condi tions are present in greater or less degree ; these
are hysteria, catalepsy, and ecstasy,

SCIEN CE.

At most of the spiritualistic meetings which the author has
Many of our readers will recall a trial that took place in attended, there have been hysterical phenomena manifested
New York in reference to spiritual photographs, and the pow by some of the men and women participating in the exercises.
er of these invisible agencies to impress their counterfeit

Some of these cases afterward s came under his professional

vorable thau otherwise to th e spirHs, as the imposters were

strychnine,medicines which appear to possess great exorci&ing

presentment.s on glass and paper.

The result wa s rather fa

not punished.

The subject is one that scientific men dislike to approach,

as it offers so little that i s satisfactory or instructive.

We are

care,and were cured by a persistant administration of iron and

power as against the spirits.

In catalepsy we have an affection which is well calculated

to fulfill m any of the requirements of spiritualism. The muscles

reminded of it, however, by the appearance of a small mono hav e a tendency to preserve any degree of contraction which

graph ent.itled , " The Physics and Physiology of Spiritual ism.

m ay be given them. Sensation is generally suspended, and
Hammond, M.D.," which work, on account of pins th rust into the body are not felt, and yet the intellectual
the r€'putation of the author, and the original researches con faculties are often exercised to a remarkable extent.
By William

A.

tained in it, is worthy of particular not i ce.

As to the movement of chairs and tables against the force
Dr. Hammond has devoted special attention to the study of of gravity, the author says : " There is no doubt that they
The way in which explosions occnr from this cause is ex
�he diseases of the mind and n ervous system for many years, are due to hallucination, legerdemain, or actual fraud. A vis
plained in the following quotation :
and is, therefore, in a position to speak with authority upon it to the performance of any pantomime wi ll give an oppor

ble sign of its existence being manifested.

Let us take the case of a boiler in which the surfaces
around the fire are clean and smooth, and very nearly uni
form, and in which the circulation of the water is ordinarily
good, but which has now got some element in the water that
favors repul sion, or causes the water to circulate sluggishly,
working with so stroni' a fire that the surfaces exposed to the

the subj ect.

He, at the outset, calls attention to the difficul tunity for seeing as striking manifestations in this direction

ties that surround the study of mental phenomena, and says .

as

tolerably well understood.

the accommodation of spirits , would not be beli eved by an en·

" The physiology of the nervous system i s, by no means, even

Science b as, for ages, been fettered

any of those attributed to the agency of spirits."

To suppose that the law of gravitation can be set aside for

by theological aD-d metaphysical dogmas, which give the gineer who
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�ones, and, although the scientific man may not

be able to duction of that valuable lubstance, and at the same time millions of dollars of gold have been taken, and more left
behind on top, in the debris and undergroulld. This mine
yet help to explain many difficult geologbal questions.
broken,
be
to
appears
law
explain the tricks by which the
affords a fair illustration of the uncertainties of gold mining .
.. _ .
de
he knows that there is fraud, and is not, for a moment,
A friend of mine once took out $25,000 worth of gold in two
LETTERS FROM THE SOUTH.
ceived.
day s. It so elated him that he spent twice as much in trying
of
sourc
This whole business of spiritualism has been the
�
RALEIGH, October 31, 1870.
to find another such pocket.
faIDlly.
a
any
into
insanity
brought
has
and
much mischief,
�
Oolumbia, S. O.- Oharlotte ana Western Nort Oarolina-N. O.
South of Raleigh is the Deep River country, where the coal
Our readers ought to know, that no man of SClence, �o sane
R. R.-Gola ana Silver Mines.-Ohatham R. R. ana the fields are located. It is reached ' by the Chatham Railroad
man of intelliO"enc e has any faith in i t . Before the lIght of
Deep River Section-Ootton Ji'actories-Rateigh.
from this place, B,nd by steamboat and railroad from Wilming
science the w ole t ing is shown to be an imposition. But,
From Augusta to Charlotte, N. C . , I traveled over the late ton. These coal mines have, unfortunately, like too many
as Dr. Hammond says : " Spiritualism is a re igion. .As such ly-consolidated line of the Charlotte, Columbia & . Au
ta other mines in North Carolina, been worked more on specula
�
it is held tenaciously by many well.meanmg people. To R. R. The new part of this rOl).d, from Augusta to ColumbIa,
tion than for business. They were worked during the war
as
h
mu
as
reason with these would be a waste of words, just
?
is a smooth, well-laid track in modern style, but the remain on the l atter plan, and one mine afforded fully 30,GOO tuns
de
would be the attempt to persuade a madman out of his
der has old-fashioned and well-worn rails. Formerly the of coal per year. By these very speculative movements min
lusion. Emotion, or interest, or accident might change them, traveler had to go directly south to Branchville then north to
ing in North Carolina has been put in bad repute, but a
but facts never."
Augusta, m aking an angle about equivalent to going to change is now likely to be made as the mines get into few
.
for
unbelief,
and
belief
between
halt
who
There are some
Hartford to get to Newburgh.
hand�.
the reason,mainly, that they have no clear conception of what
Columbia has been slgwly rebuilding since the war. I am
The Silver Hill mine alluded to is an instance of what can
per
Such
.
ploved
be
to
are
things
how
of
and
is
knowledge
informed that 110 business stores have been built and 1 ,000
be done on a business basis. Yet there the whole country im
consult
or
book
's
o well to read Dr. Hammond
sons would
dwelling houses. The place, however, still retains some
mediately around the mine is filled with the sulphurous
bim professionally, or ask the advice of scienti � me� any marks of the great fire. The famous capital building which
fumes from desulphurizing the ore for shipment. The com
m.
spmtualIs
of
folly
great
the
into
where, before plunging
was to have been the seat of future Confederate congresses
pany ship about 4,000 tuns of ore per year, they throw off
. - .
has been partially fitted up, and is now occupied.
into the air in North Carolina, and thus waste at least
SCIEN TIFIC INTELLIGENCE.
There is a le.rge water power privilege near the city which
2,000,000 I bs. of available sulphur, which for making sul
was some tim e ago bought for a nominal sum by Senator
USES OF GUN·COTTON.
phuric acid should be worth at least $30,000.
Sprague, with the understanding that he was to complete the
The owners of a copper mine in the Deep River country,
When gun-cotton was discovered by Schoenbein, in 1846,
canal. He has j ust commenced work on it with 100 laborers.
called the Clegy Mine, e�st of the coal measures, adopt a
great expectations were raised that it �ould be used for blas
'rhis commencement was delayed so long that many thought
different course. They ship about 3 tuns of ore per day. It
ing and for military purposes, but owmg to numerous �CCI
he bought it only to keep off others, and not for use. It is
is taken to Baltimore, there desulphurized, an d the fumes
s
prevIO
all
at
used
y
scarcel
was
and
favor,
lost
de�ts, it soon
u. hoped now that he will properly improve it and erect factor
utilized for making sulphuric acid, then the residuum is melt
In that year Baron von Lenk renewed the experI
to 1862.
ies. The country around on all sides is a large cotton pro
ed. This mine is an exception to the usual North Carolina
ments with it, and finally succeeded in inventing a process b.y
ducing section. There is near the city, on the Salud a river, a
copper mines. No gold has ever been found in its ore, and it
He had I t
which it could be made available for artillery.
.
cotton factory of about 15,000 spindles, owned by Messrs.
was copper from the top, whereas those of Guilford and that
T h Enghs
twisted into yarn, aud applied i t i n that way.
�
Childs & Johnston, and managed by Gen . Palmer, formerly
region, on the surface are sulphurets >of iron carrying gol d,
officers were not satisfied with the results of theIr experI
of Illinois. It was burned by Gen. Sherman, but rebuilt and
and change to sulphuret of copper. Those of Western North
improve
ments ' and Professor .Ab�l, of Woolwich, devised an
refitted by its present owners.
Carolina are the gray sulphuret and black oxide. This Clegy
ment. He reduces the gun cotton into pulp exactly the same
Th ere are a number of other cotton factories in the State
mine I could not but admire ; every house was neatly painted
.Afte conver
as paper stock, and by the same machinery.
�
north of Columbia, numbering in all about 20,000 spindles.
or whitewashed, and the general air of cleanliness and order
sion into l)yroxyline, the stock can be worked up mt � end
The railroad through Rabun Gap to Knoxville is expected to
was quite refreshing. Under the ground the same system of
cartrIdges.
for
available
made
way
less paper and in this
open n ew routes of travel and for transportation of produce.
affairs existed, the mine was opened right. Capt. John Ends
ay be diluted in strength by the admixture of
The pulp
It will certainly open to the world a fine grazing country in
is
the efficient superintendent of thi s property ; it is but fa.ir
It
ployed.
e
be
may
waste
cotton
Common
pure cotton.
�
.
Western North Carolina.
to say, though, that the vein is almost vertical, and hence
can be compressed, and is thus far safer as It bu�ns like
Charlotte is one of the oldest town in the United States,
gives great advantag«> in opening regular workings.
It must b e fired by detonatIOn, and
tinder 1lD1ess confined.
but within a few years past it has received a new life, and
In this same region there are immense d eposits of iron ore,
invented.
be
for this purpose a fuse had to
.
.
.
now promises to be one of the most flourishing inland citicls
rivaling anything in Missouri or the Lake Superior country.
The compressed gun cotton is equal to five or SIX tImes Its
of the South. On two sides it hal! a cotton growing region,
They were worked by three fllrnaces during the war, but no
weight of gunpowder, is cheaper, li ghter, can be stored wet,
on the rest as good wheat lands as can be found anywhere.
work at all is done now, though two of the furnaces are
torpedoes,
and dried when required. It is said to be good for
While far up in the mountains is a grass and stock raising
standing. The cause of this may be the same t h at has crip
but is not good in confined spaces.
country equal to any in the world.
pled th e credit and re�ources of North Carolina for a few
TEST FOR CHLOROFORM.
There are now three railroads centering there, a fourth is
years past, as this section became unfortunately mixed up in
A. W. Hofmann has discovered a remarkably sensitive .test being built from Atlanta, and a fifth from the north. It can the speculations of the swindling bond ring. The superb
The liquid to be ex ammed never, in its immediate limits, be a great manufacturing
for the presence of chloroform.
water power at Lockville remains almost idle, and the still
.
.
is mixed with aniline and a solution of caustIc soda m � l eo place, as it hal! not water power, and coal is far distant � yet it greater one on the Cape Fear below is worse than unim
hoI ; if chloroform be present, it will at once be recognIzed has enterprising inhabitants. The country around affords proved.
excellent water po wers, and it may be the central distribut
by the odor of isonitrile which is generat?d .
Agriculturally this region produced cotton and all the
.
The hydrate of chloral, when treated WIth caastlc sod� and ing point for future factories on those sites.
grains very well ; some of the lands are very rich.
South of
of
beratIOn
li
the
The North Carolina Railroad commencing here W&.8 origin
aniline in the so.me way, also at once reveals
Deep River, about 40 miles, is the town of Fayetteville, once
chloroform. One part of chloroform in five to six �housand ally intended to be the great State line to build up h er re the most flourishing town of the Sta,e, having one at time 8
p arts of alcohol can be recognized in this way, and It affords sources and redeem past errors. It has been of imm ense bene cotton factories in her suburbs. Now there are only 2, one
fit, it i s true, but was badly planned.
It is 225 miles long,
a method for distinguishing chloroform from chloraethyl.
of about 4,500 spindles the other 2,500. They both pay large
commences at Goldsboro and ends at Charlotte,
An air line
dividends, showing that others could be erected with proflt.
INTERESTING EXPERIMENTS WITH SOLUBLE GLASS.
between the two points would not be over 150 miles.
From
There are in the State now 25 cotton and woolen factories ;
If to a solution of soluble soda glass, specific gravity 1·392,
Salisbury, on its line 40 miles north of Charlotte, starts out
previous to the war there were 34. They probably run about
a solution of nitrate of soda in one part of w ater be added,
the Western North Caro:ina Railroad which is to cross the
80,000 spindles.
if
but
;
we have at once·a gelatinous precipitate of silicic acid
mountains at S wannanoa Gap on to Asheville, and thence
The country around Raleigh is a wheat, corn, and cotton
equal parts of the soluble glass and of a solution of nitra.te
eventually to Ducktown, Tenn., and Dalton, Ga.
It i s
growing region. The State capital, Deaf and Dumb, Blind.
of soda, in two parts of water, be employed. no ��eci �itate
completed t o the foot o f the mountains, and the track will
and Lunatic Asylums are located h ere, and a penitentiary is
will form in the cold · if the liquids be heated, slhcR IS at
soon be laid to the eastern end of the tun nel. By a singular
being
built. There is one good foundery, an agricultural im.
goes
it
rapidly
vessel
the
cooling
on
d
a
down,
once thrown
blunder of en gineering the summit is made o utside the tun
plement, and a sash and blind factory, and the shops of the
aaain into solution.
nel on the west end, hence the contractor can work onl y from
"'
R. & G. and Chatham Railroads. Great things are looked for
Thus the alternate solution and re-precipitation of silica
one side, and its completion is d elayed.
in th e completion of this last ralli-oad, so as to bring coal to
experican be readily accomplished, as a neat lecture-room
The section of North Carolina which this road is opening
the city, and a cotton factory to run by steam is talked of.
ment.
to the world is noted for the fertility of the soil, its delightful
Dr. Hawkins, its president, and also president of the R. G. &
mON GUNPOWDER.
climate, and beautiful and grand scenery, as also immense
Weldon Railroad, is one of the best railroad manag"lrs in the
, According to A. W. Hofmann, a mixture of one part sul deposits of various minerals and metals. I was shown by Prof. South or anywhere else, and is a man of enterprise and
phur, two parts iron filing (ferru m limatum), and thre p rts C. P. Smith, of Franklin, Macon Co., formerly of the State energy, disposed to encourage Northern settlers an d desirous
� �
.
niter, will ignite by a glowing taper, and burn With brIlliant Geological Survey, some beautiful rubies and amethysts of building up this State. I well remember the old Raleigh
he had found in his county, as well as very fine corundum.
light.
& Gaston Railroad, with its flat strap rail, when we used to
After it is cold the residue will probably give a red color, Iron and copper is in abundance, while the finest of marble, j ump off the cars, steal apples from a neighboring orchard,
due to the ferrate of potash produced by the oxidation of white, black, flesh color, and variegated exists in immense and then catch the cars again by not even walking fast.
masses, and is easily quarried. But the great wealth of thi s
the iron.
There is now a vast change. It is not only a good road, but
country, heretofore almost an unknown region, is, in Its
also a paying one.
ORIGIN OF GRAPHITE:
climate and soil, and their adaptability to the grasses and
Raleigh has no water power in its immediate limits, but a
Graphite, or, as it is sometimes called, plumbago, and b ock dairy farming. Already several successful cheese factories
few miles off are good sites. On two of them are flourishing
lead has been found in gneiss, mica slates, cl ay slates, hme have been established there.
The North Carolina Rai l ·
paper mille, and on another a flour and cotton-seed oil mill.
stones, and a variety of other rocks of different geological road runs through o n e of t h e best sections o f t h e South. Its
Tb ere are at various points in the State agricultural imple
periods.
eastern and southwestern ends, both are in cotton-growing
ment factories, more than in any other S outhern State.
Its origin has long been a matter of conjecture, and scien sections, while the middle is a fine small grain country, af
I now return to New York; and for th e present I bid the
Professor fording many good manufacturing sites. Several cotton fac
tific IlIen have not been abl e to agree upon it.
South adieu. I trust my ietters have at leal!t instructed some
Wagner ascribes it to the decomposition of cyanogen and of tori es are on its line, and the company's shops in its center
of your many readers as well as brought light on Bom e of
the cyanides.
The black mass w h ich sometimes separates are noted for the excellence of the work done there and the
the many resources of the South. She only needs Northern
from hydrocyanic acid, on being washed in nitric acid and superior character of the buildings. The country through
capital and Northern energy to fulfill her destiny.
dried, is found to consist of scales of graphite. Dr. Wagner which it · runs is also a great mining region, chiefly gold,
H. E. C.
infers from this that the artificial graph ite that is formed on Near Charlotte there are a num!ler of gold mines in quartz
4 _ "
the cooling of many varieties of iron, has its origin in the veins successfully and profitably worked by Northern men
CURE FOR Ivy POISONING.-A correspondent writes that
sam e source, namely, cyanogen.
with the improved modes and machinery.
I would not,
It is not the carbon which is held in solution in the melted ho wever, advise any one to imitate their example, as it, i s the the extract of lobelia or a poultice made of the fresh leaves
is a cure for ivy poisoning. It should be remembered , how
iron , but the cyanogen compounds that give rise to the most precarious kind of work.
ever, that the external application of this plant in excess
graphite.
Near Lexington is the Silver Hill mine whence the ore
may produce obstinate vomiting and even greater symptoms
In the manufacture of soda by Le Blanc's process there is comes from which the Bartlett Lead Co. make their pigments.
of poisoning. We should ourselves hesitate to use it except
always considerable graphite formed which is derived from I went down in their mine 645 feet and saw a vein of ore 12
under the advice of an experienced physician.
the decomposed cyanogen compounds, and, in some of the feet wide. It is certainly one of the most astonishing veins
large establishments of Bohemia, practical ap plication is in this country, and the deepest mine now worked this side

,

�

h
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�

�

�

�

�

made of this incidental product in the manufacture of l ead the Mississippi.
THE thousand Chinamen who are working on the Alabama
pencils.
The copner mines of this section have never pai d well ex & Chattanooga Railroad, it is said, d o not give satisfaction,
This theory of the origin of black lead is worthy of atten cept in Wall street ; some of them are good if properly and the experiment is not likely to be repeated
lD that
tion, as it may lead to cheap methods for the artificial pro- worked. In Rowan is the famous Gold Hill mine from which sect ion.
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NEW BOOKS AND PUBLICATION S,
ADRIFT WITH A VENGEANC E .

The Lar�ellt Newspaper Mall

Carlton, Publisher, Madison

square, N ew York city.

Which goes to any o n e 1Irm In ihis country, is recei v e d b y Geo. P. R ow ell
& C o . , the New York Advertising Agents . Their place of business i s at N 0'

40 Park Row.

Kin ahan Cornwallis, the accompUshed editor of the Albion, has given us

n this volume a very graphic and entertaining story, which combiq.es in
cident-sof social l l fe , trav ell and adventure in a most : thrilling and inter
esting m a n 1 i \ r.

I ( s p ages are crowded with incident and adventure and

6 'hr-. irbrcadth 'scapcs " i n South Africa, Anstralia. and upon the treacher
ous d c (' p , enough to turnish forth many such volumes.

I n the arran�e

m ent of his drama and the disposition of the characters, the writer h as
madc excellent use of his o w n varied experience and knowledge o t' llfe.
W e can cordially commend this book as one well Bu1ted to enliven the
ami1y circle on the dull winter evenings.

SCRIBNER'S MONTHLY, for December, contail1s a series of unique illus

tration of " The Street Venders of New York," ,. June Birds and their

]'lights, H and the " The Hommc Tunne]."

�mtritatt.

It is an excell e n t number.

QUERIES,
[ We present h erewith a series 01 inquiries embracing a variety of topics
of greater or less en eral interest.
The quest ions are simple, i t is true,

?

but we prefer to elicit practical aRswers from our readers, and h o p e t o be

able to make this column of inquiries and answers a p o pular and useful

feature of the paper.]

1.-can you inform me how fast steam 'passes through a
pipe of a given size, say ODe inch in diameter , twenty feet long. ar.. d one
hundred pounds pressure to the sqtnre inch in the boiler ?

How many

cubic feet of steam will pass through such a pipe per minute ?-1'. C.

c.

2.-1 feel very grateful for the new spa ce set apart in your
very valuRble and always intere sting p aper for p ersons seeking informa�

I

tion to ask, and those who know to answer.

1 he Chargef01' in8ertion under this head i8 One Dollar a Line.

l.J

the Notices

exceed Four Line8. One Dollar and a Halfper Line will o. ehaaged.

$4'00 ,. year.

Advertisements 17c. a line .

Send him your address !



Manufacturers of Blacking Boxes please send descriptive price
list to R. H . Singlcton, Nashville , Tenn.

Match spl itting Machines wanted, by Paul Lechtenberg, Salt
Lake City, Utah.

E_ S. Hill, South Abington, Mass., can tell our oorrespondent
h o w to blackcn eyelets.

The Merriman Bolt Cutter-the best made.
lars.

Send for Circu-

Bro w n & Barnes, Fair Haven, Conn.

Machinery for pulverizing sand and for crushing ores, is wante d b y Pryor Lea, of GoIi a4, Texa..

$25,000 wanted by a M'f'g Co., in a n extensive ohemical wood
treatment enterprize founded o n important p atents.
box

90, Postofii c e, New York.

Peck's patent drop press.
ufacturers, Milo Peck

&

Address S .

& B.,

For circulars, address the sole man

Co .. New Haven. Ct_

Millstone Dressing Diamond Machine-Siill ;>le, effective, du
rab l e .
1869.

For description of the ab ove see Scientific Am erican, Nov. 27th ,
Als o . Glazier's Diamonds.

:fohn Dickinson. 64 Nassau st .. N. Y .

Pictures for the Drawing Room.-Prang's " Lake Georgo,"
U

" West Point,"

Joy of Autumn," " Prairie Flowers."

i n an Art Stores.

" Three Tom Boys."

Just issued.

foot and dro p presses, che a p .

Sold

" Betho v c n , " large and small.

Small Steam Engines and fi:dures, complete ;

hand lathes ;

Address J .Dane,Jr., Newark,N.J.,who will

contract with p arties deSiring machinery built at reasonable rates.

Rawhide Sash Cord has no equal for heavy windows or dumb
waiters. �Iakes the very best round b elting . Darrow .M'f'g- C O . , Bristol,Ct.

" 507 Mechanical Movements."-This Book embraces all de·
partmtnts of mechanic s .
study.

E ach movement finely illustrated and ful1y de-

To mechanics and invcntol'8 it is invaluable for references and

scrib e d .

Price $1.

By mail $1 ' 12 .

Aclclress Thco. Tusch. 37 Park Row . N . Y .

Manufacturers and Patentees.-Agencies for the Pacific Coast
wanted by Nathan Joseph

&

I hope I

may never

Can any of J o ur numerous readers In

form m e of a cheap and neat way of coating black o n .man articles of

House Pll1nning.-Geo. J. Colby, Watorbury,Vt.,ofi'ers inform
ation of value to an in planning a H o u s e .

have read it, more than six thousand donars directly.

b e deprived o r lts p erusal w e ekl y .

The paper that meets the eye of manuiaeturers throughout th e
U nited st ates--Boston Bulleti n .

am a manufacturer in

metals, and your paper has b e e n w orth to m e , dqring the twelve years I

C o . , 619 Washington s t , S an Francis co. who'

are already acting for several firms i n the United states and Europ e, to

brass in lots of fifty gross at a tlm e . - W. A . M.

3.-1 wish to gear from an upright water-wheel shaft to
tbe horizo ntal crank shaft ot my saw mill directly b y b evel gears .
The
question is raised whether I can overcome the b ack la sh caused b y the
action of the saw by a b alance wheel, and make it run �uocessfully.

millwright thinks I can, wblle two think
run 150 and the saw sllaft

300 time • . per

I cannot.

One

The upright shaft will

minute.-J. B . W.

greatest ultimate range, without regard to accuracy, a rifled or smooth
bore I!:un

R.

?-G.

5 .-Where

Gan

For Sale-The entire right of the best adjustable wrench.
J. F . Honan , at Chickering'S factory, Boston, Mass.

Machinery for two 500· tun propellers, GO-Horse Locomotiye

Boiler, nearly new, for sale b y ''' m . D. Andrcws & Bro .,414 Water st., N.Y.

A very Valuable Patent for eale,the merits of which will be ap
preCiated at Sigh t . Apply to or address Jewell

Catalogues frc e .

& Ehlen, 93 Liberty st.,N.Y.

Many a reader of this paper has one

N. 1'1 . Baldwin, Laconia, N. H .

Foreman Machinist wanted.

It is b eing adopted- everywh ere.

Address J . W . B artlett, 569 Broadway, New York.

JapanGSO Paper-ware Spittoons,Wash Basins, Bowls,Pails,Milk
Pans, Slop Jars, Chamber Pailsl Trays.
S e n d for circulars.

Perfectly water-proof.

J ennings Brothers,

Will n o t

352 Pearl st.,N .Y.

Belting that is Belting -Always send for the Best Philadel
phia Oak-Tanned. to C. W. Arny, Manufacturer,

301

Cherry st . • Phil 'a.

For Fruit-Can Tools, Presses, Dies for all Metals,apply to Mays
st., Brooklyn,

N. Y.

Send for catalogue .

Parties in need of small Grey Iron Castings please address

In what way may I

What kind of �inc must I use, and where can

details of the process ?-J. M . S.

I

galvanize them myself ?
obtain i t ?

What are tbe

.

Building Felt (no tar) for inside & out. C . T. Fay,Camden,

7.-Can some of your correspondents give the proportions
of pul1cys, dlstance between centers, and width of b elt!necessary for th�
best performance of a quartBr t wist belt ?
proport!ons-wlll It work well ?

I propose to

run one of these

Driving p u lley, SO inches , 'revolutlons,

150 i driven pulley, 24 inches ; revolutions,
14Ji' feet ; width of belt, 10 Inche s .-J. F . K .

187 i distance between centers,

8.-Is the pressure on the cylinder s of a locomotive greater

wben sudd enly reversed under motion, and thereby caus e d to slip b o dily
forward o n the railS, than when In:starting the drivers are made to Slip

owing to inertia of load ? and is any portion of the increase due t o momen 
tum, other things b eing equal, and the rapidity of friction the same ?-H .
W. C.

9.-1 wish to know the U. S. standard weight of a tun of

bituminous coal ; also what 8 wagon body of the following dimensions
will hold :

8 feet 7 Inches long, S feet 3 Inch es wide, 12

Inches deep .

are the standard dimensions o f a coal boX that w!ll hold

2Ji' bushels ?

What
The

reaBon r ask these questions Is this : there are several persons that sell coal

here, and

I think

their measures are wrong .-W. H.

P.

10.-1 have entirely lost the use of my lower limbs, but
Now I want some kind of a vehicle that I can
h ave fuU use of my hands.
!' un on the street with.

Win you please to send me the address of some

one that keeps for sale or m anufactures such a vehicle ?-G. M. D.

can I make a fine black varnish for carriage har-

l1 .-How

I have tried the reCi p e you gave in No. 18, but It makes the

nesses ?

leather a dea d , dull black , j ust the same as oil would do .-N. L . M.

N_

J_

and .other machinists tools, from

en

tirely new patterns, are manufactured by L. W . Pond, W orcester, Mass .
Office 98 Liberty st.; New York.

For solid wrought-iron beams, etc., see advertisement, Address
U nion Iron Mm., Pittsburgh, Pa., for l1thogr.ph, etc.

Keufiill & Esser,116 Fulton st.,N .Y.,the best place to get 1st-class
Materials. Swiss Instruments. and Hubber Triangles and Curves .

- r

Glynn 's Anti Inc ustator for Steam Boiler-The only reliable
No foaming. and does not attack metals of boUer.

Price

C . D . I'redrlck. , 587 Broadway, New York

25

Cold Rolled-Shafting,piston rods,p ump rods,Collins pat.double
compression couplings ,manufactured by J ones & Laughlins,PiUsburg-h ,Ps _

For mining, wrecking, pumping, drainage, and irrigating
machinery, see advertisement of Andrews Patents i n another column.

Incrustations prevented by Winans' Boiler Powder (11 Wall
st. N ew York,) 15 years in use.

3

ounces Cape alo es, 1 pound pille

I do not know of a pale colorless Iackcr

. SCATTERING SHOT GUN.-J. J. T., of Texas, wishes a remedy
for a scattering shot gun.

Let him clean out his gun and scour the Inside

bright ; then run o n a little solder round the inside of the muzzle from
one fourth to onc half an inch down t)1e barrel, and about the thickness
ot tin.foil.

He wlll th en bave no further trouble.

I think

there 10 n o dlf

ference In the sizes o f shot about scattering, so long as they are not
mixed.

Mixed shot will scatter, because the large shot fl y faster and

farther than tbe small oues, besides b eing heayier and less liable to devIa
tion from their course b y currents of air .-A .

C. D . , o f N . Y .

WHITE LIGHT.-Regarding J. O. K.'s query, many in this city

have told me that they use the lime or calcium light for readinp; In the
evening, saying that wheu the wear and tear of eyesight under the in1lic

tlon of common gas i s taken Into consideration tho lim e light i. thc
cheapest, and throws a clear white 1Il!:ht.

I

find the kerosene lamp much

preferable to gaR, and use It for 1I n e lathe work in thc e-.-enlng.

Since I

commenced it my eyesight does not trouble me in the leas t , and before
that

I had to

suspend op erations aftcr dark.-E. B. B

of N. Y.

SCALING BOIL ER S.-Some time ago I saw an inquiry in your
p aper In regard to methods of scaling boilers.

I

removed t h e scale from

a ten horse-power boiler b y bolUng potatoes In i t , a s women remove E oale

from tea-kettles.

Unseed 011. or hold o n a piece of c ol d tallow while the b elt Is running, and

thcn sprinkle on 1Ine chalk.

This wjll not hurt the rubb e r , because the

belt does not absorb cold tallow.-C. E .

G

.•

of Ct.

coats of a solution of isinglass with a little tinctUre of benzoin added,

coat b elnlr al lowed to dry before the next is p u t on.

It is supposed to b e

s o called from havln� b e e n used I n former times b y GOllrt ladles for their

F. E . H., of Mass,-The " fatti ng " of linseed oil for gold size
is the result of the absorption 01' oxygen in the process of b O ilin g , from

tbe atmosphere , and also from the dryers added.

The English mcthod of

preparing this size is to grind together red oxide of lead with thc thick
est drying oU that can b e procured.

To make it work frcely It i3 mixed

with oU of turpentine to the proper consistence.

W e cannot state thc

time necessary to bring the 011 t o the proper thlcknoss, as It depends
upon many variable circu mstances.

M. F., of 0.-Water free from mechanical impurities lik e that
used in water�hammers, will not fre e z e quite aR readily as that which

c ontains nuclei for the commencement of crystall!zatlon.

It w!ll fre ezc ,

nevertheless, and might break the glass b y its expansion.

W e have, h o w 

e v e r , had s u c h a.n instrument in w h I c h the w a t e r h a s b e e n frozen several
times, with out breaking.

J. B. R., of Mass.-The exposition of your query in a clear
manner, would occupy more space than w e can �ive to it.

You should

consult works o n electro.magnettsm, o f which any J[ood b o okseller can
lurnlsh you with a list.

W e w!II say, however, that If a battery b e made

to supply a current to more than o n e ma.gnet, the sustaining power of
each will b e less than the sustaining- power of a single magnet, where the
whole force of the battery is appllcd to it alone.

C. H. G., of N. Y., asks us to explain the following : In a
saucer I dissolved one drachm nitrate of silver in one ounce of water.

in another saucer I dissolved one ounce of hyposulph ate of sod. in o n e

o u n c e water.

I poured h a l f of;the hyposulphatc:of soda i n t o the nitrate 0 1
I t h e n p o u r e d the remain

Beware of frauds.

To ascertain where there will be a demand for new machinery
o r manufacturers' supplies read Boston Commercial Bulletin'. manulac
Term. $4'00 a year.
uring news of the U nited state.

An8wer.-Some oxide of sUver was at first p recipitated ,

which was re-dlssol ved on eddltl·,n of the hyp osulphate.

CORRESP ONDENTS who expect to reee.ve answer, to their letters mU8t, i n
all Ca8e�. 8�gn their name8. W e have a right to knoU' th088 w h o 8e8k in�
formation from U8 " beside8. a8 sometimes happens, we mal! prefer to ad·
dress correspondents by mail.
SPECIAL N O TB.-Th:8 column i8 designed for the general intere8t and in
struction qf our reader8, not.for gratuitous replies to question8 Of a purely
busineB8 0
erSOnal nature.
lVe will publi8h 8uch inquiries, however,
a line , under the head Of " RU8i·
when paid or as advertisements at
neB8 and
er8onal.

j;

$1·00

All reference to back numbers should be bV volume and page.

and afterward, with a solution of Rochelle salts in distilled water
salt to

200 of water) .

(1

of

Then take a solution, previously prepared by ad

ding nitrate of silver t o ammonia of commerce j the silver b eing .e:rad�
ually added until a brown preCipitate commences to be produce d ; the
solution is then filtered.

F o r oeach square yard of glass

I take

as much

of the ab ove solution as contains 20 !!:rammes (ab out 309 !!:rains) of silver,

and to this add as much '. of a solution of Rochelle salt as contains 14

gramm es of salt. and the strength of the latter solution shouhi be so ad
j usted t o that of the silver solution that the total weight of the mixture
above mentioned may b e 60 grammes.

In a minute or two after the mix

ture is made it becomes turbid, and it is then immediately to be poured

over the surface of the glas • • which has previously b e en placed o n a per

fectly horizo ntal tab l e , but the plate i s blocked up at one end, t o give It
an inclination ab out 1 in

40 ; the lIquid is then p oured in sl1ch a manuer as

t o distrib ute It over t h e whole surface without allowing It ,to escapo at

Wtlen this i8 e ffecte d , the plate is \llaced lln a horizontal posi

tion , at a temperature of ab outl 6S· F.

The silver will begin to appear

in ab out two minutes, snd in ab out twenty o r thirty minutes sufficient
silver will b e depOSit e d .

The mixture Is then poured off the plate, and

the silver it oontains afterwards recovered.

The surface is then washed
When dry, the plate is

v arnl3h e d , by p ouring over it a varnish comp osed o f gum damar ,

75 .

20

This varnish h ard o n the I!:Ia8s, &nd the plate Is then ready for use . 

E. W . , of Pa.

from various causes ; the facing sand may b e eIther too wet o r too dry,
or the mold too hard ramme d . o r the metal too slow poured Into the
T o prevent the 1Ir8t two, this must b e left to his own j u d gment, a.

some qualities of sa.nd can b e wrought wetter than others ; if too wet i t
w i l l c a u s e the i ron to b u b b l e and Invariably scab ; if too dry the black·
ening and sand win run b cfore the metal, an d in Borne cases will wash
Iar!,:e picces out of the face of the mold, particularly around the gate .
Hard ramming will cause the mold to scab , the ramming depending on the
w eight of the ca.sting ; if heavy, must be rammed hard to prevent it
from swell!n g , consequently the mold must be well vented and pricked
i n the fac c .

N.

W., of N . Y.-In a stream with sharp curves filled with

water to the tops of its banks, t h ere w!ll be over1l0w at each sharp b end,
and for Borne diEtance

b ack of the bend, provided the velocity of the

stream is sufficiently great.

The etrect of the b ends I s to obstruct the

:O.ow and set back the water, thus causing overflow.

J. S. M., of Tenn--Meerschaum pipes and nearly every kind
the stems b y a small rubber connecter with a steam tap , and allowing the
steam to b l o w through them
softened and blown out.

D.

The oily and gummy matters w !ll all be

T., of Md.-The use of glass bearings for the j ournals of

car axles is not a new idea.
good purpose.

It has been tried, llnd found not to answer a

Precisely the difficultie s encountered. we cannot p o si

tlvely . . y, but tllat they failed is certain.

L . B. C., of Miss.-The following is recommended as a good
method for making garden walks .

Procure a sufficient qllantlty of ston

b r o k e n rather fine ; spread it out, basin fashion, and into the b asin p o u r

s o m e h e a t e d tar ; m I X w e l l .

Then lay over your p a t h s smoothl y , sprinkle

powdered quick l ime over the top, and roll.

P. R., of Mo.-The moss-agate, or mochastone, is a transparent
variety of al!:ate, which is marked with an appearance like tufts of moss

This waH formerly supposed to be a vel�etable structure, but has now b e e n
. h o w n to b e a deposit o f ferric oxide.

D. R. J., of Ala.-For large flow and low head, say ten feet or
less, w e b elieve the overshot water wheel will prove the most efficient

You can make a long wheel o n a slnlrle shaft, or put ln �wo, gearing into a
single shaft.

O. H. L., of N. Y.-Wood gas has not found favor in this
country.-Llme is usually employed to absorb the acetic acid from pyro
ligneous acid and as acetate of lime is a commercial article-see t
article acetic acid in almost any encyclopre dla .

R. J. S., of Ohio.-The best olive oil is, we believe, produced

IRON CASTING S.-" Young Molder's " difficulty may arise
mold.

J.

of tobacco pipes may be:quickly and thoroughly cleaned, b y connecting

SILVERING CHEAP LOOKING-GLASSES.-" A. M." should place

parts ; asphel ate (bitumen o f India) , 5 ; gutta-percha. 5 ; and benzine.

cents p e r lb .

ounce gamh oge cut sm.l11,

black fluid."

The Best Hand Shears and Punches for metal work, as well

preventi ve.

1

stIver, which turned to a thic k , c r e a m y paint.

four or five times. and t1:1e plate set up t o dry.

Dr.wing

color :

shellac. 2 1!:allons rectltled spirit.
-F. ;R.t of M as s.

p atches.

Best Boiler-tube cleaner-A. H . & M. Morse, Franklin, Mass.
8S the

D igest for

varnish.

whilst warm, with a brush , to a piece of silk �tretch ed o n a. frame, each

the edges.

'Enterprise Manufacturing C o . , Philadelphia.

Excelsior Stump Puller & Rock Lifter. T.W.Fay,Camden,N.J.

latest improved l ath es,

2 gall ons recUlled spirits win e , 1 pint turpentine

6_-1 am a boat builder b y profession, and use a good many
galvanized nails, b olts, etc .

the whole surface with a rubb er o f cotton, wetted with distilled water,

Se e advertisement.

Torch saves great expense, all risks ,etc.

& BUss. ll8, 120, and 12.2 Plymouth

lac,

II week, freq.uently shaking the mixture, then decant and 1Ilter. Bras

H. M:. P., of N . J.-Court plaster is made by applying several

3 reCipe for m akIng It ?

a sheet of glass, previ(\usl y w ashed clean with water, o n a table , and rub

Lighting Gas in Streets, FacJ;ories, etc., with Bartl&tt's Patent

break or rust.

lJi' ounces gamb oge , SJi' pounds gum sandarach , " pound powdered shel

ing hyposulphate of soda Into the paint, which again changed to a thin

chial Troches.

of thcm.

I!

Gold hcker : 1 pound ground turm eric

dral!:on', bloo d , 1 pint alcohol.

obtain india-rubber varnish ? or get
It must be transparent and durable.-L. H. B .

I

whom they can give references.

Improved Foot Lathes.

1I

recipes for " Indicator's '

give the following

b e n e 1l t : Deep gold lacksI' : 3 onnces seed lac, 1 ounce turmeric , )( ounc

4 .-AU th e other conditions being equal, which has the To MAKE RUBBER BELTS STICK.-Put on a coat of boiled

To Cure a Cough, Cold, or Sore Throat, use Brown's Bron.

Price $5,000.

I LACKERS.-I

[ DECEMBER 3, 1 870.

Make up your pouring gate firm and clean, pour your metal

quick and bot ; never mind though skin is rough.

B y attendlng to the

ab ove it will assist you in making the; castings solid.-J .

T. H.,

of N. Y.

In the south of Fran c e .

Much 011 sold under this name, in this country

Is adulterat ed . wlth other 1Ixed oils.

for this purp o s e .

D. L.

on

of poppies has been much used

G., of Va.-The conducting power of liquids, as a class

is very much less than that of soUds.

Is In general from 2'5 to

Thc co ndu cting power of wood

4 times that of water.

S. J. W., of lowa.-We haye in our possession no such com
munlcatlon as the o n e to which you refe r , and

think it never came to

h and.

G Mc D . , of N . J .- A full account of the process of electro

pI�tlng with iron wa. given o n page 346, Vol. XXI . , of the SCIENTtFIC
AME RICAN.

DRY PLATE P nocEss .-Would-be Photographer's query can R. S. S. , of Australia-Brakes operating substantially like
easily b e an8wered by refcrring to Anthony's Plwtographic Bulletin for

March , page 30. This process is in use b y Mr. T .

C.

Roche, the well-known

veteran photoj!;rapher, and bis success with this formula was so marked

that, to save much time and many ql1estlons , h e was induce d t o pub -

Ush i t .

© 1870 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.

the one you propose, have been made.

It is not probable that you could

obtain a patent_

H. E. W.,

of N. Y.-Aniline dyes must be fixed by albumen

t h e y a r e then tolerably permanent , dep ending upon the shade of color .

�tutdtal�
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serves mainly for a stand, 80 &S to be readily discoI1nected , and the nozzles \
S A WI NG M.A..tC HINE.-JamC& R. L amber t , Sr., an d James R. L amb e rt , Jr.
Inventlonll Patented In England by AlDerlcanll.
having filtering bags or sacks attached, for recep tion of the wine which ,
having poun ded charcoal previously mixe d with it, is poured into the upper

[ Uompiled from the " J ournal ot the Commissioners 9f Patents."]

PROVISIONAL PROTEC'l'ION FOR SIX MONTHS.

vessel and allowed to p e rcolate through the sacks.

2,70..l . - S E LF-LUBRICATING HUBS OR B O S S R S F O R P L LE Y S AND WHEELS.
c C oll ey , W eston , Boston, lI1ass. October 13, 1870.

D.

U

M

WA'rER WUEEL.-Kenyon Cox a nd T . Cox, Ncw York c t .- h is Inven
tion co nsi� ts in the combination with radial buckets or phtons rigidly at
tached to the hub of the drawing sh af;; of a drum or ring made in sections
of rings, preferably as many as there are pis t o n s or b u c ke t , and filled i n

J,647.-REVOLVING AND OTHER HEELS FOR BOOTS AND SnOE s . - J . Read
Ph il a d l p h ia , Pa.
October 6 , 1870 .

e

2.66S.� B EA R I N G S AND

York ci t

y

.

uctober

7,

PACKING S

FOR

1870.

SHAFTS, ETc.-E. D.

Murfey, New

grooves or guides at the ends of the case eccentric to the piston h u b ,
which sections l a p e a c h o t h e r at the ends, and e ach h as a hole at or ab out
the center, through which a bucket exte nds ; the w h o l e revolving with
the buck ets and shifting o n each other at the lapping ends as required by

October 10, 1870.

2,743.-SADDLE CLOTHS AND HORSE CLOTH I N G AND BLAN KETS, AND IN
OTHER COVERING s .-Robert Sp encer, New York c i t y .
Oct .

PONCHOS O R

the constant changes of the buckets to the rim due to the e ccentric ar
rangement of tlte one t o the other, and closing the space at one side of the
wheel against the p ass age of the water.

18, 1870.

2,762.-MANUFACTURK OF OIL AND OTHER PRODUOTS OF PETBOLE'Olrl.-C.
Toppan, Wakefi eld, Mass . October 20 , 1870.

2,76.1 . - A pPARA.TUS FOR WINDING THREAD ON TO BO
N e w ark, N. J. O c t ob e r 20, 1�70.

BBIN S

.

iy T
s

2,675.-BREECH-LOADING FIRX .. ARMS AND C A R T R I D G E S FOR T H E SAME .

Hiram Berdan, New York CIty.

, Rockville , lli d .-This invention relates t o a n e w lS.awing machIne, which is

-Wm . Clark

so constructed that the saw will b e properly gUided, and n o t allowe d to

·'whip."

C H ILDREN'a

publish wtd:11I noles qf 80me III tlle more prom

the other sp ac e , ln which it is conducte,l away .

E

relates to a new aud useful improvement in the mode o f pre serving elig s

consists In m aki n

W: G O O drich, Rondout.

which prevents end movement Of the axle in the wheel .

BAOK

ient, strong, and durab l e fe nce post constructed i n snch a way as not to be

C

FOE PO R E LAI N DOOR ROSE s . -John .J. Henderson, New York city.

ing the rose, a. well as;the spindle of_the 10ck;lwill find a reliable support

in said b ack.

liable to decay.

VXHICLE S P R I N G .-J . H. Gould, Burlingham , Ohio.-This invention relates

SKATE FA S

to new and useful improve ments i n springs for carriages and all kinds of

TE N E R -Fred
.

.

O. Poole and Harry Howe, Boston;.Mass.-This

invention relates to a new heel f., telling for skates of all kinds, and h as

vehicle s .

and adj ustable in suitable degre e .

HORSE H A Y RAKE.-Oll ver T. Nanny, Am ity, N . Y.-Thls invention h ...

device for attachment to umbrella

hnndles, w hich shall b e so constructed and arranl':ed that the ribs of the

for its obj ect to frunish an improved horse Ray rake , which shall be slmp'le

umbrella may b e conveniently locked when closed, so that no one except

in construction, effective and reliable in operation, and easily operated .

the owner or some Olll3 knowing the combination can unlock and open the

OPERATING HIDE MILLs.-John G . Curtis, Emporium, <'a.-This inven·

nmbrella.

tion relates to a new and useful improvements In mode of o p eratinl': mills

K. Seelye, Hnds o n , Mlch.-Thl. invention relates

to 3. new and useful improvement in locks, more especially designed to b e

for softening o r

II

millIng " hides in the process of tanning leather. and it

consists in combining a steam engine with t he mill, so that the m ill may be

used for fastening barn and stable doors, o r doors of out-houses, a n d t o b e

operated independently of any other machinery.

metal, a n d used to g o o d advan

tage on dw elling hOU3C and other similar doors.

SCALE PROPELLER FOR STEAM BOILER B . -B.

Ind.- T hi

COTTON GIN.-Leonard Watrous, MystiC River, Conn .-The obj ect of this

inVentIOn is t o prevent the saws and ribs of the saw cotton gin from cor
roding from exposure to dampness and mOisture.

WO ODEN H oop BOXES.-S. S . Barrie, Green POint, N. Y.

for

its obj ect to make such faBteninl': applicable to all kinds of boots and shoes,

UMBRELL.\ L o c K .-Henry Clarke, Baltimore, M d .-This lllvention has for

m a d e of w o o d , b u t which m a y b e made of

the axle

T h e said Improve

-This invention relates t o a n e w cast metal b ack for porcelain door roses.
and has for Its object to so construct the sam$ that both the thimble hold 

FENCl! POSTs.-A. M. F re e m a n. C . P. Idell, and Bergen Vlillderhoven, Me

tuchen, N. J .-This invent i o n has for its obj ect to furnish a cHeRp, conven·

COMBINATION LOCK.-S.

Gollar on

ments are also applicable to spinning and other wheels .

and b eam orj olst supp orter combined .

a" Improved

said b e arings having &

V or other formed gro o v e receiving a corresponding

Y -'1' h is invention relates to a new and u s eful improvement in the mode
of str e n g t heni ng th e walls of brick buildings, and co nSIsts in an anch or

its obj ect to fnrnlsh

rim with socketed lugs o n the I n si de for

the axle in recesses in the center of the hnb s, the

c o mbination of iron that may be hest suited for forgi rl g .
.

g a cast m etal

which form sockets for the other ends of the spokes when thc t wo disks
'
are bolted together; and also i n providing detaehab i e b earin g blo cks for

new m e tho d o f mauufacturing metal spoked wheels made of iron o r such

N.

Jordan Smith, C o nnersville, Miss. -This in

the ends of the spokes ; also In making the h u b s of two disks with recesses

MANUFACTURE OF WROUGHT METAL WHEELS A N D MAOHINBRY F O ll THE
S A].!E .-B arthe l em y Brunon, Lyons, Fran c e . -This invention relates to a

BEAM ::) UPPORTER.-W.

s

vention relates to improvements in the construction o f vehicle wheels, and

whereby eggs may be kept perfectly sweet and fresh for month s .

COMBINED ANClIOR A N D

,

VEHICLE WH EL -Thoma

PRESERVING E G G s .-John Kaye, Jr., Setzler's Store, P a .�T hl . Invention

s

Invention relates to a n e w

W . Reynolds, E Vansville

and nseful improvement

in an

apparatns for prev enting the formation of scale o n the bottom of steam
bollers, and consists in produ cing a circulation o f the water iu the l o w e r
p or tion of t h e b o iler, b y meaDO of an oscillating shaft, w i t h movab l e o r
vibrating rings connected therewith.

T hi s invention re

lutes to a. new and useful improv ement in wooden hoop boxes for con tain
Ing sait , fruit, spices, and similar articles or substances, and it consists in

NUT CRAOKER.-Paul Ceredo, Dusseldorf, Prussia.-This invention con

sist. of a lever, having at tl1e end of its sh or ter arm (which forms the

a met�1 tip for securlllg the cham p e r e d ends of the hoops .

movable j aw) a bowl or:socket o f proper form to receive o r hold a nut,

BOLT CUTTER AND SHEARs .-Isaac DubOiS, Boonesborough, Iow a . -This

b

invention consistsUn a co m i nat ion with a p air of handles,:pivoted tog ether

and having its fulcrum In a sl o t in a vatlc,l standard, so that nnts placed

c u tters, more particularly a dapted for cu t i n

fan through the slot or orifice Into a box o r o ther snitable recep tacle .

ih the usual way, of a pair of bolt trimming cu tters and a pair of shearing

in said movable j aw !lIay b e cru:3hed against an upper stationary one, and

t g fiat strips of metal.

BEE·HIvEs.-George T. Wheeler, M e xico, N. Y . -This invention relates
to a new and useful Improvement inlbee-hives, and co nsists in the mode of
supporting and securIng comb frames, aud in the construction and arrange

DITCHING MACH I N E .-S . S . Wood, Bro oklyn , N . Y.-This invention re
lates to improvements in ditching maChines, and consists in a set of scoops
o r spades., mounted o n endless b elts, so arranged o n rollers o r drUIDS, Ilear

ment o f the honey boxes.

the front of a frame or carriage o f peculiar construction, working o n two
wheels . fore a n d aft, and p artly sliding

along

a

ADJUSTABLE FR ..... ME F O R W r N D O W 8CR�ENS. ETc.-Henry H . Dexter.
Putnam ; C o nn.-This invention has for its obj ect t o furnish an improved

t h e bot tom o f the ditch cut,

th at th e said spades, being rotat e d by ge ri n

g

connected with o n e of the

wheels of t h e trUCk, will scoop np the earth in advance of the frame

the b ank of a. furrow made by a common plow, and t hr ows it in advance of

frame for screens for windows, doors, aud other o p enings, which shall be
simple in constrn ctio n , inexpen sive in manufacture, easily secured in
place, and at the same time 50 c o n s truc ed that i t may '> e easily adj usted t o

t o passing over the uppel roller, t o an endless b elt, which moves up an

in plac e , without its . b e

thro w n In front o f them b y one o f the SIdes, which cuts ot!· a strip of e ar th

t

varlons s i z e d wludows, t h u s enabling t h e pnrchaser t o r e a d Il y a d j u s t them
n necessary to employ�a mechanic t o fi t them to

the spades, w hich carry it upw ar d s aad b ackwards , and deliver it, previous

their pl a c es .

oblique trougb , inclined also t o one Side, and provided with a d i sch a rgi n g

brusl. working obliqnely across the t o p , t o throw the

away that none will roll in the dllch .
METALLIO SLEEPERS FOR

AUTOMATIO HARVESTER RAKE .-H; A. S t ri n g e r

earth sullle iently

automatic rakinll: attachment for reapers, which shall b e simple in con

i nvention consi sts in the arrangement of a hollow metallic tie ; boxes cast

strnctlo n , effective i n o p eration , and at the: same time icompact and n o t .

i nside the s am e near each end, wooden blocks placed o n rubb e r cnshion.

liabl e to get out of order.

ApPLE·PARING
A C H INE .- m . Robb . 2d., South Stoddard, N. H.-This
nvention relates to improvements i n apple paring machines,and i t consis ts
i
in an improved arrang ement Of that class of machines in which motion is

M

i n the boxes with their fib ers running v ertically for the purpose of sus
easily broken supports, and

covering pla t e s .

WINDMILL . -Alexander R . Ralldal , Avola, Mo .-This

nected with bprings In such a manner that they may be set so as to bear a

segmental toothed rim , for discharging the apple b y sliding the fork back
after the apple has b e e n pared, and the toothed pinion worked b y the

wind pressure of any desired numb er of p ounds, and swIng back when.

ever the p ressure exceeds this numb er, so as t o practically contract the

toothe d ' rack has passed b eyond It,

surfj,ce on which the wind acts, and, at the same tim e , enlarge the spaces

B

o f the surplus pressure of the same ; t h e sails r eturning t o the p osition in
SAFETY G U AR

D

SPINNING, DOU LIN G , AND

•

and George Kraink,

i h

w a Y 8 o n the nipple so
to the c h arge whellt:ver t h e

arrang ement of a.

tiou

consist!;1 in a c

. r .-

S p art an sburg h , Pa. -This

u g tl t c d and s10tt3d Rqueezer
l m an ,

W isti n g

Bewing silk and tWist, the sai d im

proved machInery b eing designed t o accomplish

in one machine

the s everal

op erations of spinning, doublin� and t w isting DOW commonly � c rformed in

tbree separate machines, each of whick occupies about the same area of

space as the improved machines, which w e devised, to perform all the said
operations simultaneously.

inven

worked with a recipro

HORSE CLIPPING MACHINE.-Jolm C . Wilson, New York city.-This Inven·

cating motion towards and away from the corrugated end of the buds-box�
and combined, by a p t

TWI ST1NG M ACHINERY.-Thomas N. D a l e , Jr.,
in v e nt i on relates to improvements

Paterson,N.J .-This

goods, also for spinning and t

as to prevelit com munication of th e spark
I II m e r accidentally falls.

W A SIHNG M .\.CH U , x .-J o h rl H , DUBean,

the

ufacture of organzines o r warps, trams, or weft, for the manufacture of silk

guarl! which i9 autom atically interposed b e t w e c a tile nip p l e a n d hammer,
and i s r e tr�ctible i n no other way than by lUeans or: the trigger. The guard
helng al

a stripper, which arres

in machinery for s pinning, doubling. and twisting silk fibers for the man.

FOR PIs roLs .-R.ndall D. Hay, Crooked Creek, N . C . 
t e s to an improved mechanism for p reventing p remature

o r accidental d sc a r g e ' of pistols, and consiots in th e

b e h in d

the rotary motion o f the apple and detaches i t from the fork .

between between the sails throngh which the wind passes, thus gettlnl': rid

This invention rel a

W

imparted to the apple·holding fork by moving the frame carrying it, and
p art o f t h e driving gear around a central pivot,and along the rim of a fixed

invention relates

t o a wlna·whe el in which the .ails are hinged npon the spokes, and con

which they were set whenever said surplus pressure ceases •

and Al exander F. Ward ,

Chatham , Canada.-This invention has for its obj ect to fnr n lsh an improved

RAILWA ys . -C yrus Fishel', Canton, Mas s . -This

taining the rails o n slightly elastiC and not

i g

tion has for its obj ect to furni sh a n improved horse·clipping' machine ,wblch

with an elb o w lever, operating through an

shall b e simple i n constructio n , convenient in use, effective in op er ati o n ,

orifice III the box COVel , u n d with the r o c k-shaft o n the top of the box to
w hich the elbow lever is attaChed, said rock·shaft b eing provided with a
spri ng that draws back the squeezer after it:has b e e n moved forward by

and so constructed that, should any of the teeth be accidentally broken,
the plate to which they b elonl': may b e readily detached and replaced with
a n e w one , at trifling expense.

hand ; the suds· box being combined with a chamb er which receives the

HYDRAULIC STOP VALvE.-Charles S. B ail e y , Moblle, Ala.-This Invention
has for its obj ect t o furnish an impro vement in the construction of hydrau
l ic st p valves,especially o f hydraulic presses ,which will prevent th e water
SAFE T Y GUAUD FOR FIRE-ARMs .-Randall D. Hay . Cro,oked Creek, N. C.- , oil, o r o t her liquid b eillg u.s ed, from flowing back from o n e press,
cylinder,
'
This inventio n bas for its obj ect to pr vent the premature discharge of fi r eor pipe,when the p ressure is b eing applied to another,operated b y the same
arms. a n d the accidents conti nually resulting from this cause. T h e Invenpump or p um p s .
water forced by the wringer out o f the

clothes, and conducts such water

ei ther back into the suds·b o x or awa.y from the machi n e .

o

e

t i o n consists in a guard that automatically interposes itself b etween the

p arts in a firo.arm, whatsoever they may b e , wllich ,

'
pro d uce an e x I OSIon
0 f th e ch arge.

p

i. y

.

i

ANIMAL TRAP.-Thomas E. lI1 arable, Petersburgh, Va .-The invention In .
this case consists in so arranging a series of horizontal radial arms, in c o n �

by a spring .

A pin, projecting from the door, acts as . a stop {or one of the

withdrawn, and the radial arms sweep th e anim al Into ; a suitable rece p8cle .

l

:

,

WINE AND LIQUOR FI LTER .-J u lns St rauss New York city . -Thls Inve,,_
tlon relates to im provement. In filtering and clarifyini wine, whiskey, a na

o ther liqnors and filter therefor, and cOllsists of a cyllll<lrical vessel p r e ferably made in the parts , one considerably shorter than "he o ther, and having

a perforated bottom with one or more nozzles projectinl': downwards from
t ,Into which the holes discharge, said part conllecting with the other

.

class that they wlll hold the stIck more firmly in tile proper pOSition dnrlng
I

arm s , and when the animal steps o n the door, i t is depressed, the s t o p -p lu

n e A . Bixler, Nash

vill e , Tenn.-T h e object of this invention is t o so improve m achines of this

s tr ki ng tog ether '

nectlon w i t h a vertical standard, rotated b y a weighted c o r d , that t h e y shall
sweep a horizo ntal platform, which is furnished with a trap door held up

A s

W-SHADE S L T . -Fr a ci

MACHINE FOR CUTTING WI N

and

nipple of an ordinary muzzle-loader, or between the firing-pin
and tile m etallic cartrldl':e In needle breech·loaders or betw een any two

hammer

t

their op eration . while, at the same time. they will cut o�t the sl a with the

le as t possible exp en.diture o f power.

HAND CORN PLANTE R.-Peter McCollum, Fayette, M o .-This Invention

ha� for Its object to furnish an Improved hand corn planter, which s hall be

so constructed as to ""atter the kernels In tlte hill so that the plants need
n o t be all pnlled up in thinning out the hills.

so made that

it will can

cE.-Calvin A. Shepard, Pomeroy, Ohio.�This j nYcntion con

SALT F U R NA

v

to the he:1ti'tlg and

e aporati n g

wells.

of the water t h at i s

a

d r wn from salt

== =========

�attut".

�ffidnt �ist O'f

Issued by the United States Patent Offil)e

relates to improvements in underground dram s, and consists in

ceives the water which rises t o the upper edge of the dividing wall, which
is near1 y as high as t h e wall side of the top of the drain, and p asses o n into

,

siets in t h e ap·pJication of a b Oiler, cOD!:itructed 01 copper or wrought iron

Nov 2 2 , 1 8 70 .
.

THE WEEK ENDING

FOR

ing wall forming tWi> spaces, one o f which is open at the b ottom, and re

Inen! home and fortiqn patentl;.

a n e w childre1J 's diap er, which is

for which i t is intended.

making the drains o f plank i n sections with a longit u dinal , vertical dlvid
Under "..8 heading Wt 811a!!

M. Hughes, Hudson City, N . J .-This in

.

to

--v-enhmtly fi t c:nild)'cn of larger or smaller s i z e and funy answer the obj ect

UNDERGROUND DRAIN .-Samuel H . Warner, Dorbyville, O hl o .-T h i s in
vention

D I A P E R -M rs . Alice

v-en t i o n relate; s

Reported

tlle

Officially for

Scientific American.
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109.367.-ELEc'rRo-NASAL D OUCHE.-S. E. Adams.Springfield ,
Ohio .
1 0 9 , 36 8 , - S EAT FOR VEH I CL E S .-D aniel R. A l le n , Cumberland ,
Me.

109 ,369.-GLASS LAMP.-J. S. Atterbury and T. B. Atterbury,
Pit tsb n r gh , Pa.
109 ,370.-MANUFACTURE OF LAMPS.-J. S. Atterbury and 'f
B. Atterbury, Pitt�b urgh , Pa.
1 09 ,371 .-HYDRAULIC STOP VALVE.-C. S. Bailey, Mobile,A1a:
Antedated Nov. 19, 1870 .

109.37il.-LIQUID METER.-Phineas Ball and Beuaiah Fitts
Worcester, M a ss.

B o x . -S . S.

1 09,373.- W(,ODEN-llOOP
N. Y.

Ba rrie, Green Point,

B eard sley, Oxford , assignor
to hi ms elf" a.nd A. S. Parker, Green e , N . Y.
109,375 .-BROOM HOLDER.- W . H . Bixl er (assig-uor to C. G

l09.374.-SASH HOLDER.-G. F.
B eit e l ) , E a s [;Q n , Pa.

1 0 9, 3 7 6 - Bm cK MACHINE.-J. R. Armstrong, Elkhart, Ind.,
.

i

ad m i n s tr at or of the estate o f T. E. Bonner, de c e as e d .
1 09 , 377 . - SLI DIN G SEA'l' FOR CARIUAG ES.-li. F. B riggs, Am s
b ury. M a ss .
1 0 9 , 37 . - R AC E B uc KL E .-L roy Brooks, Mount Pleasant ,

8

Iowa_

e

e

T

109,379.-S0FTENING SHEEP AND OTHER SKINS.-J. M. B rown ,
L y n n, M a s s .
l09,380.-MANUFACTURE OF WROUGHT METAL W IIEEL S . 
Barthelemy Brunon, Ly ons, Fran c e .

109,381 .-BUT'fER \V ORKEH.-J oshua

N.

B r u sh,

Eyota, Minn .

109,382.-CLOTHES HOLDE R FOR CLOTHESLINES.-M. V. Bu l
la, S onth Bend, Ind .

Antedated Nov. 12, 1870.

10!l.383.-TINNERS' J<'lRE POT.-B'. M . Campbel l and L. \V
B r o wn, Cleveland, Ohio . Anted:::.. t ed N o v . 9, 18'7 0 .
10!l,il84.-SHEET-METAJ, COY.i£R FOP. SE WING MACHINES -It
H . Chinn and J . F. Reigart. W as hi n g t o n , D. C.
l09,385.-MACHINE FOlt WASHING Mm \VR INGING CLOTEES.
- A n d re w Clark, Plymouth. Ohio.
109 .il86.-UM BRELLA LocK.-Henry Clarke, Baltimore, Md.
1 0 9 , 3 8 7 . - WASHI NG MACHINE.-D. C. Cooley,\Vilkesbarre,Pa.

Antedated Nov. 9 , 1 870
109.38i:l.-S'l'EAM WHISTLE.-W.S.Cooper (assignor to Cooper,
.

Jonefl &, C a dbur y) , Philad eluhia, Pa.
109 ,il89.-PoTATo l>rG G ER. - John W. Corwin, L ebanon ,
O hio .
10 9 , 3 9 0 .-WA T ER WH E E L .-Kenyon Cox and Theodore Cox,
N c w York c i t y .
1 09 , 39 1 .-L AT HIN G MACHI N E .- George N. Creamer, Trenton
N . J.

1 09 , 3 9 2 . -BED PLATE FOR SAW MILI"S.-A. J. Croft,Will iams
port. Pa.

MILL.-J. G. Curtis, Empor;um

l09 .393.-0PERATING HIDE
Pa.

1 0 9, 3lJ4

.-C AR SEAL.-John

D ewe,

Toronto , Canada.

1 09,395.-WINDOW SCREEN FRAII1E.-H. R. Dexter, P utnam,
Conn .
1 09 , 3 lJO .-H E ATI NG STOVE.-Andrew Dickey, Albany, N. Y • •
s n
� o h n S. Perry (trustee auU. executor) , Andrew Dickey, and

w. � p�r�c;.

109,397 .-PRESS FOR THE M A N UFACTURE OF ART IFIC IAL STONE
-Lewis Donge, Chicag o , Ill.

109.398.-LAWN MOWER.-Whitfield H. Drake, Musconet
cong, N. J.

109,3l!l!.-LAsT.-C. S.

109,400.-MILK
N. Y.

CAN

D unbrack,

Swampscott, Mass.
D . Edgerton , Ava,

F AST ENER -Daniel
.

l09.401 .-UTERINE SUPPORTER.-Robert Faulkner, Erie, Pa.
109,402.-PICKET-FENCE PoS'r.-A. M. Freemau, C. P. Idell ,
and

B erg e n Vanderhoven,

M e tnche n . N . J .

1 09 ,403 . - COR N PLOw.-Wm. French and J.
si!r n ors t o Wm. French) , Keokuk, Iowa.

C.

French (as.

109,404.-GAs BURNER.-Andrew Fulton, Albany, N. Y.
1 0 9 , 405 .-AN C H O R BEAM SUPPORT FOR BRICK WALLS.- W

,\V. G oo d rich , Rondout, N. Y.
109,406.-VEHICLE iSPRIN G.-J. H. Gould (assignor to himself
a n d J. J. Campbell), B url i ngh am , O h i o .
l 09 ,407 .-S HOE .-Fran ci s (jurney, Newburyport, Mass.
109 ,408.-V ELOCIPEDE.-Daniel H an ch ett , J. C. Daney, and
Reuben S tu a rt, Sm i t hfi eld, III.
109 .409.-RoSE FOR DOOR K N OB S .-J . J . Henderson, New
York city.

109 ,410 . -DI A PE R.-A . M. Hughes,
109.411 .-D ENTISTS' REsT.-R. F.
Antedated Nov.

109,412.-.lioPE

5,

1870.

HOL D ER -C
.

.

W.

Hudson City, N. J.
Hunt, W a shin gton,

D.

C.

Huson; French Corral,

Cal .
1 09 , 41 3 .- S PltIN G BED B O T oM .-Han rd Ingraham, N aples,
N . Y.
1 0 9 ,41 4 .- S H U T L E FOR
SEWING MACHINES._ Albert W .
o n (asbignor t o Finkle & Ly o n Manufacturing C o . ) , M iddletp w n ,

T

fo

T

� g� � �

109,415.-HARVESTER RAKE.-I. A. Johnson (assign or to him
s elf and F. H. Manny) , Rockford, Il l .
109,416.-PREPARA'l'ION 0];' M I C A .-H . M. Johnston and Fred
erick Beck, New York city.

109,4l7.-HEVOLVING FIRE-ARM.-B. F. Joslyn, New York
city.

j ect o f til is invention Is to provide, for public nse, a machine by which lard,

109,41 8.--RAILWAY RAIL CHADl.-C. R. Joyce (assignor to
h imself and Edwin Reeside) , Alex�ndria, Va.
109,419.-BREECH-LOADING FIRE-ARM.-A. B , Kay , Newark,

uniformly .

1 09 , 420 .-P R E SERVING EGGs.-John Kaye, Jr . , Setzler's Store

ROTARY S

TI R r.E R AND COOLE R -E dward
.

F. Ring , St. Louis, Mo.-T h e ob_

oils, or other substances of similar character, may be cooled rapidl;r and

PLow AND COTTON CULTIVATOR.-John R. Tkomas, Mlllli n, Pa.-Thls is a
Simple and convenient Implement, so constructed that it can be adjusted to
serve . for all the vari o u s purposes required In plowing and preparing the

,

g ro n d cultivating c orn, cotton . etc., and marking off the land for plant.

u

I Ing.
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N. ,J .

Pa.
l09,421 .-Mop

HEAD.-F.

C.

G. R. B a rn e ) , Hartford, W is .

y

Kendall (assignor to himself and

1 0 9 ,42 2 .-C OAL. H OL E COVER.-L. A. Kimberly, New Haven,
aRs ignor for one half his right t o G . E . K im b e r l l . Guilford, C o n n .
109,423.-LATHE CHucK.-Wm. Haskell King, Newark, N. J

[DECEMBER
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109,424.-COTTON AND HAY PREss.-David Knowles, Phila 109,505.-DuMB WAITER F OR C AISS O N s .-H e nry Flad, St.
delphia, Pa.

LouiS, M o .

70.-DETERGENT POWDER.-Jesse S. Smith, Waverly, N- Y .
71.- WHITE LEAD.-The Atla n tic W hite Lead Comp any,

shaw, Chicago, Ill.

72.- REFINED BOILED LINSEED OIL .-The Atlantic White

109,425.-WAGON IRON.-H. C. Kochensperger, Thornville, 109,50G.-DIE F O R MAKING CHORD BARs.-William For
Ohio.

109,426.-SAWING MACHINE.-J. R . Lambert, Sr., and J . R.
Lamb ert, Jr. , Rockvil le, Ind .

109,427.-SEWING MACHINE.-Wm. R. Landfear, Hartford,
Conn.

3, 1870.

109 ,507.-SECURING THE Tops OF FRUIT JARS.-William

N e w York city.

Lead Company. New Y o r k city.

Galloway. Philadelphia, P a .

73.-METAL.-The Pa tent Metal Company, Philadelphia, Pa.
109,50 '.-PRO'l'ECTING IRON AGAINST CORROSION.-Cornelius 74.-MEDfCAL COMPOuND.-United States Proprietary MediGodfrey and Reuben Lighthall, New York clty .

cine Company, CinCinnati, Ohio .

109,428.-COMBINED THRASHER AND GRAIN SEPARATOR. 109,509.-HoRSE HAY RAKE.-H. N. Green, Fort Wayne, In d . 75.-FERTILIZER.- Walton, Whann, & Co., Wilmington, Del.
J. S. Landis, Lancaster, Pa.
109,51O.-ApPAR ATus FOR THE MANUFACTURE OF ILLUMIN 76.-MEDICINE.-Wm. N. Wells, Boston, Mass.
109,429.-SEWING THIMBLE.-A. H. Law, San Francisco,
ATING GAs .-A. W. Hall (assignor to himself and E. R. Warren) , New
77.-WHISKEY.-White and Alexander, Paris, Ky.
Y ork city. Antedated November 11, 1870.
Cal.
109,5
I 1 .-CLOD FENDER.-Reuben Harpster, West Cairo,
109,430.-DRAWING FRAME.-Charles P. Leavitt, New York
city

Ohio .

Lewis, Washington c ounty, D . C .

Creek , N . C .

EXTENSIONS.
109,431 . - HALTER FOR HORSES.-Augustus Le Plongeon, 100,512.-GATE AND DOOR SPRING.-Melvin Harrington,
Waupun, Wis.
S an �"rancis co, Cal .
CLOTHES DRYERS. - Samuel Morrill, of Andover, N . H.
109 ,432.-CULTIVATOR AND SEEDER COMBINED.-Jonathan 109,51 3.-8AFETY GUARD FOR PIs'rOLS.-R. D. Hay, Crooked
Letters Patent No. 16.065, dated N o v e m b e r 11, 1856 ; reissue N o . 830,
dated September

27, 1859.

1 0 9,514.-GUN LOCK.-R. D. Hay, Crooked Creek, N. C .
MELODEON.-El Dora Louis, of New York city, administratri x
of La Fay�tte Lonis, d e c e ased.-Le tters Patent N o . 16,094, dated Nov.
1 09,5 I5.-BALIN G PREss.-Elias Hill, Hamilton, Ill.
109,434.-CHUCK.-Milton Love, Corry, Pa.
l09,51 6.-SASH LocK.-John Hughes, New Berne, N. C.
�8at�g6�I:;\���i86� 0. 2,498, dated :F1�bruary 26, 1867 j reissue N o . 2,944
109,435.-COMBINED MUFF AND P O RTE- MONNAI E.-Henry 109 , 5 1 7.-WASHING MACHINE.-G. W. Hungerford, Chicago,
M .nneck and . Charles Strohmenger, New York city. Antedated Nov .
I ll .
5, uno.
109,518.-S cHOOL DESK AND SEAT.-Nathaniel John)3on,
109,4il6.-SAWING MACHINE.-C. H. Mayo, Bath, Me.
N e w York city.
109,437.-HAND CORN PLANTER.-Peter McCollum, Fayette, 109,5l9.-8'l'OCKING LAST AND YARN AND NEEDL E HOLDERS
109,433.-MACHINE F O R THREADING BOLTs.-M. Love, Corry,
Po.

Mo.

Ante<lated Nov.

109 ,438.-METH O D

17, 1870.

COllBINED.-D . B. Keith , East Boston, M ass .

O F C ONSTRUC TIN G
Joel McComber, Hockford, Ill.

BOOTS AND SHOES. 109,520.-ilRIDGE GNrE.-Michel Kirsch, Chicago, Ill.
l09 ,521 .-ApPARATUS FOR DETACHING POLES AND SHAFTS
109,43fl.-HoRSE HAY RAKE.-O. T . Nanny, Amity, assignor
FROM VE III C L E B . - L . O. Kunze, Harri sonville, Mo.
t o himself and J. M. Hanford, Middletown, N. Y.
109,522.-GRAIN REGISTER.-Charles Lamb, Binghamton,
109,440.-RoAD SCRAPER. -W. T. Nichols (assignor to h im
N. Y .
self and H . H. Lawrenc e ) , Chicag o . I l l .
1 09,523.-ELEVATOR FOR RAISING AND STACKIN G STRAW.109,441.-HARVESTER RAKE.-George Oerllein, Utica, Minn.
Steptlen Lewin, Poole, England.
109,442.-GRAFTING AWL.-Daniel Betts Oliver, Cambria, 109,524.-CONCRETE COMPOSITION FOR WALKS, FL OORING,
N. Y .
.
ETC.-B. S. Lewis, RockVille, Conn., assignor t o J. H. Lewie .
109,443.-SEWING M ACHINE.-Charles Parham, Philadelphia, 1 09,525.-CAR-AxLE LUBRICATOR.-Joseph Lichenstein (asF. Smi

th, and W . H. Pierce) . Baltim ore, Y d .

Pa .

signor t o himselI', C.

Conn.

N. Y.

Lac, Wis.

Manning, G helmsford, Ma.ss.

109,444.-FLY TRAP.-John Parker, Dubuque, Iowa.
109,526. - W ATER PRESSURE REGULA'rOR. - N . C. Lock,
:salem. Mass.
109,44G.-SPRING BED BOTTOM.-J . F. Peck, Springfield,
.
Mae8.
109,527.-CIDER MILL.-James Lytch, Laurinburg, N . C.
109,446.-WOVEN WIRE MATTRE SS .-G. C. Perkins, H artford , 109.528.-SIIIFl'ING CARRIAGE 'rop.-o. E. Mallory, Batavia,
109,447.-vVHEEL FOR VEHICLES.-C. V . Pettibone, Fond du 109,529.-MACHINE

FOR

MAKING

CORN

& Burnham Manufacturing

C o .) , Waterbury, C o n n .

109 , 460.-GENERAT I NG GAS FROM HYDROCARBONS.-J. R.
Smedburg, San Francisco , Cal.

109,46 1 .-IN SULA'l'TOR FOR TELEGRAPH
Grattan
rsi�
:lam

O ' :::': o nnor, Mishawaka., Ind.
109,M3 . - CORN PL A NTER.-George

N. Y.

R. Peck, East Hamburg,

WIRES. - Ashbel 109,M4.-CARRIAGE SPRING .-T. H. Prushaw (assignor to
Taylor,

Smith aDd William Pettln�ell aSSig nors to themselves and
H. F ow l er) , Painesville, Ohio.
Antedated N ovember 1 1 ,

Day &

Co.) , Fredonia, N. Y.

109,545.- WINDMILL.-A . R. Randal, Avola, Mo.
1 09,462.-TuBE DRAWER FOR DEEP WELLS.-J. P. Smith, 109,546.-MANUFACTURE OF SALT.-Dexter Reynolds, Albany,
and J. W. Paige , Rochester, N. Y.
Pioneer, Pa.
1 09,463.-TuBE DRAWER FOR DEEP WELLS.-J. P. Smith, 109.547.-HUlRANT. - Alexander Richmond, Jr., Dayton,
Ohi o .
Pioneeer, Pa..
109,548.-ApPARATUS FOR STIRRING AND COOLING LARD.
109,464.-SUCKER ROD DRAWER FOR DEEP WELLS.-J. P .
E. F. Ring, St. Louis, M o .
Smith, Pioneer, P a .

1 09,465.-WHEEL FOR
Ville, Miss.

VEHICLE S .-T . J. Smith, Conners

109,466.-STUMP E XTR ACTOR . -William Smith, Tomah , as
Signor to himself and Herman Greve, Sparta, Wis.

109,467.-FILTER FOR WINES, SIRUPS, ETC.-Julius Strauss,
New York city.
1 09,46 :3.-HARVESTER RAKE.-Hugh A. Stringer and A. F.

B l'ldge, a.,lgnors to himself, David F. Brown, and Albert Webster, C o n ·

c o r d , N. H.
109,472.-DEVICE FOR

TURES

EXHIBITING

- A. . G. Walton, San Francisco, Cal.

PHOTOGRAPHIC

PIC

109,473.-VENTILATOR FOR HATs.- William F. Warburton,
Philadelphia, Pa .

109,474.-UNDERGROUND DRAIN.-S. H. Warner, Darbyville,

Ind .

Pomeroy , assignor to himself and Roman Menager., Gallipolie, Ohi o .
l09,556 .-CHUHN.-Benedict J. 8mith, Osage Mission, Kansas.

1 09 ,479.-HAIR-CLIPPING DEVICE.-John
York city.

109,480. --' DITC HING

C.

14,

Wilson, New

MACHINES. - Stephen Sidney

Wood,

Fall River, Mass.

Allonas,

ces, Designsr·Trade -Marks, and Foreign Patents.

�OR
'
j

!
I

j

Twenty·five years,

position of

�UNN & C o . have occupied the leading

Solicitors ofAlnerican and!Europenn l»atents.

During this long experien,/e they have ' examined not le88 than

Fifty Thousand Inventions, and have prosecuted upwards ofTHIR'rY

THOUSAND Apl\iLICATIONS FOR PATENTS. In addition to this they
have made, at the Patent Office. TwentyaFive Thou8and SpeCial

'

Examinations into the novelty of various InventioRs.
The important advantage o f Munn &

ropean

Patent Agency is that

C o.

s American and Eu

the practice

has been tenfold

greater than that of any other agency in eXistence, with the:additionaladvan
tag-es of having the aid of the highest profcssional skill in every department.
and a Branch Oftlce at

necessary, as they pass

"\Vashington, that watches and supervises
th r ou !!h 0 111 e b l l:xam in:ltio n .

M U N N

& C O.,

Ask Speoial Attention to their System
Business.

cases when

or d.oing

Consultation and Opinions Free.

Inventors who desire to consult with

MUNN & Co. are Invited to call at

which will be examined and an opinion given or sent by mail without charge.

ent Office of all patented Inventions bearing on the particular class.

charged.

A report is given in writing.

1'0 avoid all possible misapprehension, MUNN

in vcntors send models.

Trotter, Newark. N . J .

)IUNN & Co. take speCial care in prcparation of drawings and specifications.
If a case should for any cauoe b . rejected it is Investigated ,Immediately,

N O EXTRA CHARGE

109,560.-LINK FOR OPERATING T H E ANNULAR SERIES OF
GAT.ES FOR TURBINE WATElt WHEEL s .-Fuller Trump (assignor to

& Co.),

S pringfi eld, Ohio.

Walton, Roanoke, Ind.

109,564.-LIQUID METER.-Albert
Prussia.

Werckmeister,

Berlin,

109,565.-MILL-BuSH AND OTHER SPINDLES.-C. T. Weston,
Scranto n , Pa.

,

lein, Baltim ore. M d .

Benj amin C. Poole, Washington. D. C.-Patent

27, 1870.

107,717, dated September

109,490.-CIGAR MOLD.-N. H. Borgfel dt, New York city.
109 .491 .-CoTToN SWEEP.-T. E. C. Brinly, Louisville, Ky.
D E SIGNS.
109,492.-FASTENING FOR BLOCKS OF LASTS.-Josiah Bulli4,480 to 4, 482.-CARPET PATTERN.-Alexander Beck, Phila
vant (assignor t o S. W . Jamison and W . J. Dudley) , Newark, N. J.
delphia, Pa. Three patents.
1 09,493.-WRENc H .-P eter Burress and Conrad Cline, Braid·
4,483.-WELL CASING.-Erastus S. Cummins, Clarence, Iowa.
wood, Ill.
1 09,49 4.-GLWNG HOPPER.-J. W. Campbell, New York 4,484 to 4,4S6.-FLOOR OIL-CLOTH PATTERN.-C. T. Meyer,
Newark, N. J., assignor to r E ' J C. Sampson, New York , city. Three
ci t y.
patents.
l09,495.-NuT CRAC KER .-Paul Ceredo, Dusseldorf, Prussia.
4,4t;7.-GROUP OF STATUARY.-John Rogers, New York city.
109,496.-WINDMILL.-J. P. Clement, Grinnell, Iowa.
4,488.-� CHOOL DEsK.-Nelson O . Tiffany, Buffalo, N. Y.
109,497.-BREAD PAN.-W. A. Daggett, South Vineland,
4,489.-SCHOOL-SEAT HINGE.-Nelson O. Tiffany, Buffalo,
N . J.
N. Y.
109.498.-COMBINED PRUNING IMPLEMENT.-C. W. Dawson,
4,490.-STATUARY.-Ames Van Wart, New York city.
Paynesville, Mo.
109,499.-COTTON PLANTER.-J. S. Dickason, Sulphur Well, 4,491 .-STATUETTE.-Ames Van Wart, New York city.
Tenn.
4,492.-CHURCH-WINDOW GLASS. - Samuel West, Boston,
1 09,500.-MACHINE FOR MOLDING, ROUNDING, AND CHAN
Mass.
NE LI N G BOOT AND SHOE SOLE s . -Wllliam Duchemin (assignor to G. B.
T RADE-MAR KS .
Bigelow) , Boston, Mal!e.
1 09,501 .- WASHING MA C HINE.-J. H. Dustan, Spartansburg,
66.- BLAC K ALPACA DRESS-GOODS. - Bowen, Hunt and
Pa. Antedated November 19, 1870.
Winslow, Chicago, lll.

1 09,502.-W INDING MACHING.-Samuel Eccles, Philadelphia, 67.- NON-ExPLOSIVE
Pa.

Cleveland, Ohio .

Md.

Boston,

BURNING.FLUID. - R. F. Danforth,

109,503.-SEEDING MACllINE.-S. M. Firey, Clear Spring, 68.-HuNTOON STEAM: GOVERNOR,-John A. Lynch & Co.,
M ass .

109,504.-METALLIC SLEEPER FOR RAILWAys.-Cyrus Fish. 69.-YERBA SANTA.-A. McDermott, Oroville, and Redina'
er, Canton, Mass .. assignor to himself and .A.. G. Flaher, Brooklyn, N. Y.
ton, Hostetter & Co .. San Francl oo , Oal,

s
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& Co. advise g«nerally, that

But the Commissioner may at his discretion dispensES

and the rejection if an improper one set aside.

G.

Thl.

search is made by examiners of long experience, for which a fee of � 11

109,559.-J!'URNACE FOR DE SULPHURIZING ORES. - J.

MifHin , Pa.

Mans 109,568.-GAs ,. MA C HINE.-James H. Van Houten, Newark,
fi e l d , Ohio . .
N. J.
1.09,483.-SAFETY VALVE.-A. C. Ancona, Evansville, Ind.
109,484.-THILL COUPLING.-W. W. Anderson, Camden,
REISSUES.
N. J.
4, 1 8 1 . - COMPOUND FOR COLORING AND ORNAMENTING
109,485.-VARNISH.-R. A . Beattie, Philadelphia, Pa.
PAPER AND OTHER FABRICS AND MATERIALs.- Frederick Beck. New
YorK city.-Patent No. 107,997, dated OctGber 4, 1810.
109,486.-COATING AND ORNAMENTING THE SURFACE OF
PAPER, CLOTH. ETC.-Frederick B e c k , New Y o r k city.
4,182.-L AMP CHIMNEY.-Edward Dithridge and Edward D.
Dlthrldge, Pittsburgh , Pa.-Patent No. 33,428, uated October 8, 1861.
109,487.-DEVICR FOR CUTTING SLATS FOR W INDOW S HADES .
F. A. Bixler, Nashville, Tenn.
4,183.-STOVE-PIPE D AMPER.-G. B. Halsted, Brooklyn, N. Y.
-Patent N o . 70,836, dated November 12, 1867.
109,4R8.-CREAM STRAINER.-Harry Blake, Panama, N. Y.
109 , 489 .-PREPARATIO N OF GARANCINE.-Spencer Borden, 4,184.-TREADLE FOR SEWING AND OTHER MACHINES.
109,482.-THRASHING MACHINE.-Joseph

Information about Oaveats, Extensions, Interferen

109,557.-BEE-HlvE.-Uriah A. Springer, Pontiac, Ill.
1 99 , 558 .-COTTON CULTIVATOR AND PJ.Ow.-J. R. Thomas,

Brooklyn, N. Y.
109.566.-PAPER CAP.-Philo S. White, Providence, R. 1.
109,481 .-MEANs FOR ADJUSTING THE GRAIN WHEELS OF 109 , 567.-CARRIAGE ATTACHMENT FOR PLowB.-John Zoeber

HARVESTERS.-J. D . Wright, Columbia, T e n n .

. '4_� .

with a model-this can b e arranged beforehand.

109,475.-ELECTRO PLATING WITH NICKEL THE METALLIC 109,561 .-AIR-CARBURETTING W HEEL.-J . H. Van Houten,
PARTS OF COTTON GI N s . -Leonard Watrous, M ystiC River, C o n n .
N ewark, N . J.
109,476.-VAl,vE. -John W est, Bethlehem, Pa.
109,562.-ApPARATUS FOR CARBURETTING AIR.-J. H. Van
109,477.-BEEHIvE.-G. T . Wheeler, Mexico, N. Y.
Houten, Newark, N. J.
109,478.-MoTIVE MECHANISM FOR SEWING MAC H INES.- 109,563.-SHOE FASTENING FOR SHOE Boxils.-William W.
Antedated November

]'fEW ]NVENTIONS,

Is made lato the novelty of an Invention by personal examination at the Pat

Ohi o .

James L e ffel

Whittemore, Cambridgeport, Mass.

];' OR

109,55 1.-MoDE OF P RO D U C IN G LITHOGRAPHIC COPIES FROM
PHOTOGRAPHIC N K GATI v Es .-E mil Rye, Copenhagen, Denmark.
109,552.-PAPER MACHINE.-Patricli: Scaulan, Indianapolis,

Ohio.

Amos
1870.

LETT ERS-P ATEN T

their otHee 87 PARK Row, or to Bend a sketch and description·of the Invention.

109,553.-EJECTOR.-Thomas H. Schriber, Evansville, Ind.
109,469.-HARVESTER RAKE.-Warren Sutliff, Burns, Wis.
109,554.-CUVI'IVATOR.-J . B. S exton, Pella, Iowa.
109,470.-SEED SOWER.-Justin G. Thompson and Frederick
M. Briggs, Stockton, N. Y .; said Brl!(gs assigns his right to said Thomp· 1 09,555.-EvA P ORATI N G SALT BRINE.-Calvin A. Shepard,
109,471.-SAD-IRON HEATER.-JoS. W. Thorp, Hillborough

HOW TO OBTAIN

109. 549.-ELECTH O-MAGNETIC SIGNALING ApPARATUS FOR
RAILROAD C ROSS I N GS . ETC.-William Robinson, Brooklyn, N. Y .
109,550.-FIREPLACE G RATE.-John S. Runyan, Columbus,

W a r d , C h a ' ham, Canad a .

son.

INSTRUCTI O NS

CAKE.-William

109,448.-ATMOSPHERIC LEAF TURNER.-C. Phelps, Clayton, 109,530.-ANIMAL 'l'RAP.-T. E. Marable (assignor to himself
and A. K. Tuttle, Cape Vincent, N. Y.
and S. A. Plummer) , P e t ersbu!g, Va.
109,449.-HARVESTER RAKE.-William Pimlott, Brockport, 109,531 .-SLEIGH.-James Martin, Morenci, Mich.
N. Y .
109,5il2.-AwNING FOR HORSEs.-William McCormick, Phil
109,450.-C LUTCH FOR MA C HINERY.-Joh u E. Plummer and
ad elphia. Pa.
J. N . Noye •. Binghamp ton, N. Y.
109,533.-ApPARATUS FOR COLLECTING PRECIOUS METALS.
1 09 ,451.- SKATE FAs'rENING.-F, C. Poole and Harry Howe,
J . T , McDo ug-all , San Francisco , Cal.
Boston, Mass.
109,534.-PuMP.-J . H. McGowan, Cincinnati, Ohio.
109 ,452.-DRIFT-RECEIVING GRATE.-W. N. Ree d, Arlington,
l09,535 .-FLUTING MACHINE.-W. P. McKee, Cincinnati,
Va .
Oh i o .
109,453.-SEDIMENT AGITATOR FOR STEAM BOILERS.-B. W.
109,536.-GRAIN DRYER.-Helem Merrill, Brooklyn, N. Y .
Reynolds, Evanville, I n d .
109 ,454.-ApPLE-PARING MACHINE. - William Robb, 2d, 109,537.-LAMP FOR RAILROAD CARS.-R. S. Merrill (assignor
t o himself, Joshua Merrill, and W . B. Merrill) , Boston, Mass.
South Sto ddard, N. H.
109,538.-i:lEDSTE AD FA STENING .-E l i sha Mets and Wm. B.
109,455.-LIGHTNING ROD.-George Row, Indiana, Pa.
Geddes, Rochester, N . Y.
109,4Go.-FLUTING MACHINE.-Henry Sauerbier, Newark,
109,539.-CURTAIN FIXTURE.-M. H. Mosman, Waterbury,
N. J.
Conn.
109.457.-COMBINATION LocK.-SeymoUl' K. Seelye, Hudson,
109,540.-CENTER-SEAL
FOR GAS WORKS.-Peter Munzinger,
Mich.
Philadelphia, Pa .
109,458.-PROPELLING
MECHANISM. - Christian Sharps,
100,M
1
.-CHEESE
VAT.-Wm.
H. Obitts, Elyria, Ohio.
Philadelphia, Pa.
109 ,45!i.-FuRNITURE KNOB.-John H. Shelton (assignor to 109 , 542 . - MILLST ONE DREss.-George O'Connor and Haines
Benediat

New Patent Law of 1 870.

&

MUNN

Is made to clients for this extra service.

C G . have skillful experts

in attendance to supervise cases and to press thorn forward when necessary.

REJ ECTED

CAS ES.

MUNN & Co. give very speCial attention to the examination and prosecution

of rejected eases filed by inventors and other attorneys.

In such ooses a fee

of � i s requi�ed for special examination and report ; and In case of probable
success by further prosecution and the papers are found tolerably well pre

pared, MUNN

& Co. will take up the case and endeavor to get It through for

a reasonable fee to be agreed upon in advance of prosecution.

CAVEATS
Are desirable I f a n Inve ntor i s not fully prepared t o apply for a Patent.

A

Caveat affords protection for one year against the issue of a patent to an
other for the same Invention.

Caveat papers sh0uld be eatefully prepared.

The Government fee on filing a Caveat Is

$10, and MUNN & CO.'s charge for

preparing the necessary papers Is usually from

$10 to $12.

R E I S S U ES.
A patent when discovered t o b e defective may b e reissued by the surren
This proceed.

der of the original patent, and the filing of amended papers.

1ng should b e taken with great care.

D ES I C N S , TRA D E- MA R KS, & C O M P O S I TI O N S

Can b e patented for a term of years, o.lso
pounds, and useful mixtures of all kinds .

new medicines o r mcdil�al

When the invention consists o f a medicine 01' compound, or a n c w

com

article

of manufacture, or a new composition, samples of the article must be fur..
iahed, neatly put up.

There should also be forwarded a full statClllcnt of its

tn2'redlents, proportions, mode of preparation, uses, and merits.

CANADIANS and all other foreigners can now obtain patents UpOIl tlle 6alll�

terms as citizens.

E U R O P EA N
MUNN

P AT E N T S .

& Co. have solicited a larger numbcr o f

other agency.

�uropean Patents than any

They have agents located at London, Puris, �russcls, Dcrlin,

and other chief cities.

A 'lJsmphlet containing a synopsis o f thc l<'t>reign

Patent Laws Bent free.
MUNN

&

Co. could refer, if necessary, to thousands of p at e n e e s who ha.ve

had the benefit o f their advice and assistance, to
business

m any o f

t

the prinCipal

men in tllis and other cities, and to members o f Congrel:Os and

prominent citizens throughout the country.
All communications are treated as confidential,

Addl'es8

MUNN

&

CO. ,

N o. 37 ParI< R o w ,
NEW

rORK.

DECEMBER 3,

1870.1

BAIRD'S

i
w
r
A. s. & J. Gear & Co., Boston, lIlasA.
rr CAliTION.-It is an infringement to usc the N. Y
V. Machine anywhere except in New York. Take Notice
We mean business.

RIGHTS SOLD ON lJflOMMISSION.
£���:�!:��e �!J!!!� ��!?:J! PATENT
B E. E. ROBERTS CO., Oonsnlting Engineers, 15 Wan st., New York. Send Stamp for Circular.

Industrial

LITERATURE

Str..::1.m

ENGINES

TRUNK

For All Purposes ; Compact, Durable, and Efficient.
BACON' S STEAM AND BELT

Harmony of Interests. 8vo. Cloth . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1·50
Manual ot Social Science. Condensed from Carey's
. Principles 01' Social Science. By Kate McKean.
1. 2mo
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$2·25
,t

Miscellaneous! Works : Comprising " Harmony of"
Interests, ' Money," Letters to the President,
'" Financial Crises," The Way to Outdo Engla:nd
without Fighting Her," "Resources oft-he Union,"
"'The Public Debt," "Contraction "or Expansion? "
Review of the Decade 1857-'67, " Reconstruction, " etc., etc. 1 YoL, 8vo, cloth . . . . . . . . . . . . . $4'50
Past, PrCRcnt, and Future. Svo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $2'50
Principles of Social Science. 3 vols. 8vo. cloth . . . $10
The Slave·Trade, Domestic and Forel!(n : Why it
Exists, and How it may be Extingnlshed. (1853.)
12mo. Cloth .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . '1'50
U

h

II

Chapman.-A Treatise on Rope Making.

By

Robert Ohapman. 24mo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1 50

Clou h.-The Contractor's Manual and Build·
g

er s Price Book. 13y A. B. Clough. 24mo . . . . . . . . . . . 75

Colburn.-The Gas Works of

Zerah Colburn. Bvo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

London.

By

, . . . . . . . . . . . • . . .

75

Colburn.-The Locomotive Engine : By Zerah

Colbnrn. 12mo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1·25

Colburn and

Maw.-The

Water W'orks of

London. By Zerah Oolbnrn and W. Maw. Phtes.4
8vo
$
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Craik.-The Practical American Millwright

&

MACHINERY GEN·

Hoisting Machines
or Manufacturers, Stores, Docks, Ships, etc.
PEICE LIs'r on application.
DELAMATER IRON WORK S,
Foot West 13th st .. New York.
& CURRIERS.

TO TA NNERS

THE

PRINDLE

A [ricultural Steamer

Is in URC by many of your Trade in win
tel'. Circulars sent free.
Prize Essays Oll Cooked and Cooking
Food
' for Stock, a l100k of G4 pages, forV��_;;>;.{f wal de� AU£bc� �� ��Ryn� .
��
CO
Cor. S. Front & Heed SLS., Plliladelphia
••

thr,

Ecci-mtric A.tdu�\ti.neEt, Infringements upAn gg,id Patent
. N , C. ST IIJES,
be 8f':Verdy (�ea1t wIth,
&hdCl(-.toWl1. COUll.

wEI

Read This !

A gents !

''X7 E

WILL

PAY AGENT S A SALARY

l' '' of $30 per wee-k and expenses or, all!>w a l.a rg-e
Commission, to sell our new d�l rl won d erful InventIons.
Address
M. WAGNER & CO., Marshall, Mich.

1 832.

\
N

Wo o d'UJorth Planers.
And He-sawing Machines, -Wood and Iron Work,ng M a
chinery, Engines, Boilers, etc. JOHN B. SCHENCK &
SON. Matteawan. N. Y . . and 118 Liberty .st., N ew York.
ANTED __AGENTS , $20

per

By An.

drew Duncan. l�mo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1·25

day,

to

BOII.ER

or

SUPPLY,

OH

.J/'eed Pump.

RELIABLE

FOR

HOT

OIl

OOLD WATER
Circulars sent free. COPE & CO.,
No. ns Rast 2d st" Cincinn ati/)hio

F. 1.

Vinee:a:r M Rker. Cr()mw�n

Conn.

MA.CHINISTS.

ENOCH MO RGAN'S SONS'

I want 2 local agent in eycry town and
village in the countrv t.o canvaRS for the
WE"'TERN WORLD. A Maj.\"nifi
c"nt $5 Premium
!Steel Engravlllll' to
every sub�Cflber . 1< rom $1 to t L O Call be
easily made in an evening. Lioeral cash
c(lmmisl'lions allowed. Sl�nd stamp for
SPECIMENS and PRIZE CInCULA R.
JAMES It. ELLIOTT,
Boston, Mass.

$10 MADE FROM 50 CENTS !

urgently needed by every·
Illu8trb.tc:d Ca-:: ll log-ue and Price List o f all kinds ot small S OMETHING
Call and exmninc, or Samples sent (postage
Tools & Materials sent free to any uddress. GOODN
O W paid)body.
that retail easily for Ten Dollars.
Cents
Fifty
for
& WIGHT MAN , 23 Corn hill, BOSTon, .Mass.
l�. L . WOLCOTT, lSI Chatham Square, N. Y.

Andrews ' Patents.

1 809

GAS MA CHI N ERY, SUGAR MA CHI NE RY

• . . . . . . . . . • • • • • •

.•

______________

By D. R. Hay.

OBER'f

MoCALVEY, Manufacturer

of

AND DUMB WAITERS.
R HOISTING MACHINES
602 Cherry st., Philadelphia, Pa.

L. W.Pond 's New To o ls.

l\..TEW AND IMPROVED PATTERNS.1., Lathes� Planers, Drills, Millingh Machines, Boring

Mills, Gear Rnd Bolt Cuttcrs Punc es and �hear8
Iron. Otllc e

98

for

98

Liberty st., New York. Work. at Worcester, Mass.

t:HA)::; .PLACE
�IAGH-l'N�ERY CO.,forcircular.
Vesey .t. New York.
Rider's Automatic Cnt-off
Incline Engines.
J

Send.
&

New

and 2d-Hand.--

IiO

Vertical, Horizontal &

MANUFAC'rURED

BY

TUB

A.lbany st. Iron Works,

Handren & Ripley,
PROPRIETORS.

Office, 126 Washington st.,
New York.
The advantages obtained
by these Eng-incs over
others are : Economy of
tuel, perfect regUlation of
speed by cut-off, E:implicity
of desilln, and non-liability
of derangement, requiring
no more are than common
engines.
.Also, Patent Air Front
Boiler. whjch
OV will save �5
ggft�; nln D[e�� eh����na�
durable and more safc th�n
others.
Descriptive Pamphlets &
Price li�ts mailed free or..
application to the proprie
tors.

To Electro� Platers.

AT'TERIES, CHEMICALS, AND MATE-

sets or Single, with books of inst.ruction,
B IUALS, inand
manufa.ctured
by THO.\lAR HALL, Ma..'1ufactur�
lng Electrician, 19 sold
Bromfield st .. Bo�ton, Mass.
Dlus
Lrated cataloguc sent free on application.

OTIS'
,

NO.

g f,FETY

H.OISTIN G

Mach�n e1'>lI.

OTIS BROTHERS &;

309 BI�OADWAY , NEW YORK.

CO.

ATENT

BANDS AW MACHINES Of the
most improved
P
of various. si�QSl to saw bev
el as well as square.kinds,
without iDelining
t

le tableT by
FIRST &; PUYIBIL,
Teutll ave., New York
e P tce
�250, $275,. $350. an� 452-456
�400. Al preseni.
Oct . 16, th re are
In o��ratlon
in
thIS
l
�ity
alo.nc�
88
ot
?ur
Ma
chines.
Send
for C Ircular . . Mannlact\U'� also, an Improvp.d saw-tllinl!
apparatus, prIce $30. Jlave a�o on hand a lapooe s.tock of
best Frencll Band��w Blades.

12mo .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $2'25

Hughes.-American
Miller and Millwrights'
A

CROLL SAW. - McChesney's Patented
ssistant. By Wm. Carter Haghes. Illustrated.
and Nov. 1st, 4870. First Prize Fair Am.
S March186916thand
12mo. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1'50 IUdtltute,
1870, and Virginia State Fair, 1869.
�end for circular and price. Wanted-Parties
to manufacture on royalty, �r O��lf s ;'lb-R�t�£t
H
.
. Derby Conn.
IT Tlte above or any ofmy Books .ent by mail,t'!"ee of
OR L ATHES, PL ANERS, DRILLS. BORpostage, at the publication prices. My new revised and
Mills, and machinery for gun and s�ing
F ingmanufacture,
enlarged CATALoauE OF PRACTICAL AND SCIENTIFIO machine
thorough
t
q best designs,most
BOOKS,
82 pp. Svo, now ready, complete to Nov. 1, 1870. n s:;u;J�o �B �lJ� 1 �of the
b
��e1 t igm��I1?�E� ddoM�:.t�F:
��e
n , r :
will e sent, free of postage, to any one who will favor Hartford,
Conn., who have a large
e nvaricty ready for
me with his address.
�eg6.� Cin ci���&! eoi�gl;s ar:;�y:rea�i D'6�:I:�SOl:i·C����
111., who are selling agents for the Company.
Henry Carey
ATHE
CHUCKS-HOIi:TON'S PA 'l'ENT
Industrial Publisher,
-from t to 36 Inches. Also for
wheels. Addresi
WIJ,lcar
408 Walnnt st., Philadelphia, Fa. L
11:, aOll'r Q� c!o SON
dSOf LQcks Conn

.•

Local A[ents Wanted.

TEAM Ga\lges,large assortment,self-testing,

S & origi nal Ashcroft steam gaug e.E.H.Asllcroft,Boston
WANTED-($225 A MONTH)
by the AMERICAN KNIT 1'lNG MACHINE 00.,
A GENTS
Boston , Mass., or St. Lonis. Mo.
INEGAR.-How
Made from Cider, Wine
s ses. SOt2':h!lm in 10 honrf!, without uslnJl
V Mo19..
drugs.
For circulC?rs, il.ddre0s
8AGE,

Independent � ( � l U

The

ed), inS which the compound weldfl bctwecn the stem and
!aonlee o!���npaac't�rf�����:oe�W:��o���lJe �� �� ���
prepared to fm nish all stzes at te·rmB as favorable as can
be obtaine:1l elsewhere. For d(��criptive Uthog'raph a.d..
�res. the Union [ron Mills. PittsburP.'h. Pa.
N
O
�n����� *�s�n���T!e? :!��d�;t�t�
P
loW prices. Every machine WHrrnntcd . Send for de-scriptivc Pricc List.
H. B. BIGELOW & CO
New Haven, Conn.

sell the celehratod HO"'�; SHJlTTLE SEWING
M ACHINE. Has the under-feed.;makes the '·lock
stitch" alike on both side�, and is fully licensed
Tf he bcst and cheapest Family Bewlng Machine
in the market. Address
J OHNSON, CLAHK & CO.,
Boston, Mass.; Pittsburgh, Pa.; Chicago, Ill., or .::==::::;--------- ..
St. Louis, Mo.

.•

Hay.-The Interior Decorator.

HE Union Iron Mills, Pittsburgh, Pa.

attentioIL of Engineers and Architects is called to
1 8 70. T
our improved Wrou�ht-iron Beamfi and Girders (patent

SCHENCK'S ,PATENT

411 Water street. New York.
BY
UERK'S
WA'l'CHMAN 'S
TIlUE DETECTOK. - Important for all large Corporations
B Manufacturin�
Duplais.-A Complete Treatise on the Distilla MERRICK
and
concerns
capable
f?f controllin,g:
SONS,
tion and Preparation of Alcoholic and other Liquors.
with the utmost accunl.cy the motion of a watchman or
PHILADELPHIA. PA .
By M. McKennle. M.D. Svo. (In press.)
3.trohDan.
a�
tile
same
....
eaehp,s
tiifierc;tt
8tationa of his
g�at . :send iO� a Circ.ular,
p o O. Box f,05�: ��s���� M as8.
Dussauce.-A New and Complete Treatise on
-The approach of the Holidays
on the Art� of Tanning', Currying,and Leather Dress· LP p maRee, thi's a' desirable time for Agents f��rtt�g���'t�� (�re.��fli�� ��e��y��irt.��n\��Iiil�ll� ���\��:
t
'
ss
���'. . . �:.�.���: .�:. � �. . .��.�� : . . .��� .';.��.� .��.:��.�:�ffo �1ii£L;;lZb , �lt:ll'1\-'l��ic iFuR�? hn J��t,:';�s !'it.y f!·(ti:c� n':f wll: be dealt with aecordi.ng- to law.
portraits of Christ and His 'Apostles, pictures
of the
f
Dussauce.-A General Treatise on the Manu f:1��if�} S 1�b�� �te ��d t��� trru1 J�:ig�� (l�trrciii:f ��
n
e
facture of ever v description of Soap. By Prof. H. was executed by the pen-is tile result of 8"X years labor
Dnssauce. Ill ustrated. 8vo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $10 -the
most comprehensive and Dopulflr work �ver issued
WOODBURY'S PATENT
-indorsed by the Press and Vlergy. Exclu ive Territory
Dussauce.-A Practical Guide for the Perfum- assigned, and liberal inducements. Miniature. Twenty
r
·
er. By Prof. H. Dussauce. 12mo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $3
Planing and l�latchiniJJ
�i�f I'i:'r.'s"ti e �1n�c��'br:;¥2��� f��-8� J�xW & �'i1l�I\:0- and
Maeilines,Gray & WO�d9S Plane!S,�elf-omnp
58 Fulton ,t., New York. Saw Molding
Dussauce.-Practical Treatise on the Fabrica
Ar� oI� 'wIffo�5B�r wood
�a;t���1�� . Y .j
.
tion of Matches, Gun Cotton, and Fulminating Powr�rElg;1
Send for Circula.rr:.
� 67 �ndburv street. BostOI!
ders. By Prof. H . Dussauce. 12mo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $3
Milling Machines,
Manu
Dussauce.-A General Treatise on the
NDEX, STANDARD, UN IVERSAL, AND
ORTABU<i
STEAM ENGINES, COMBIN
facture of Vinegar. By Prof. H. Dussauce. (In press.) I HOHIZON TAL.-The lar!(est variety to be found In P
the mRXirJ um of efrlciency; dnrabUlty and eeon·
. tn2;
with
the country. on hand and fimshing. Workmanship, Ma·
-O
L3:"j
V
the
,
miniH
U of weight and !)J ice. They q.re
De Graff'.-The Geometrical Stair Builder's
ala a;il/��s�� ����rr::� ��t �afrjI5� o� §]rbb�� widely and favorablyl IDknown,
mnre than 7'50 bp1nK iJ:j
i e
ei
l
t
uss. .tAll warranted satisf(;.[.tory or no salt. Descriptive
Guide. By blmon De Graff. 22 steel plates. 4to . . . . $5 u��
BOSTON. Otll c e 80 Milk st. Works at Hyde Park, Circulars sent on anulicatton. AddreSFI
Ol\'lFaiS.
.1.
C.
HOADLEY
&
00., Lawrence. lIIass.
Dyer and Color Maker's Companion. 12mo.
46 Cortlandt st New York.
$1'25
HOM SON'S PAT. ROAD STEAME RS.URDON IRON WOF.KS.-Manufacturers
Easton.-A Practical Treatise on Street or T The undersigned , Sole Manufacturer. under ThomHorse·power Railways. By Alex. Easton. 23 plates . ����s f�IIf����agel�����!� it r�6tio�r�:�i�e :.o ���i���ri B of Pnmping Engines for Water Works. Hi"h & Low
$2 draw from 12 to 30 tuns. over ordinary roads. and at a Pressure Engmes, Portable Ene:ines and Boilers. of all
S
e aL
�
Fairbairn.-The Principles of Mechanism and great saving as compared with horses. A Steamer, WIl h ����: s ����hi!�!�� i'n ��� C'; 1. 1i6i3flRIfi � ��[t¥��
train of loadrd wdgons, may be seen at work near N cw KER. 102 Front ole, 13rc oklvn.
Machinery of Transmission. By Sir WilHam Fair� aYork.-For
particulars
apply
to
D.
D.
WILLIAMSON,
bairn, Bart. 150 wood cuts. 12mo
$2'50 32 Broadway, New York, Or P. 0. 1 ,809.
Forsyth.-Book of Designs for Headstones,
Wo o dworth
Farrar
The Hotchkiss Brick
Mural and other MOlluments. By James Forsyth. 78
J
\j . Machine makes 20I000 bricks a
LANERS From new patterns : Strong,
BRICKC
designs. 4to. (Nearly ready.)
day, WhiCh can be hacked immediately. t is Simple, P Heavy, and well made. Guaranteed fully as good
Gesner.-A Practical Treatise on Coal, Petro cheap. and durable. For making DRAIN TILE It Is un· aSiW�'Kl6i ':k
�� 'X�p§oeit 38 Oortlandt st., Ncw York.
seen working at CompaBY'S YRrd, Ridgeleum, and Distilled Oils. Dy Geo. W . Gesner.8V D .$3'SO rivaled.,' RCan be
����s � i H:ll a�"A ���Mc'£ t'l6���� h(��g;nsWN o :\t
Gilbart.-A Practical Treatise on Banking. Clifr st., New York.
ICHA RDSON,
& CO.,
By Jas. Wm. Gilbart. Svo .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $4·5Q
the lp.test m�provp,d Patent Dan
R Manufacturers ot' MERIAM
RIZE
M E DAL, DIPLO MA, AND HONOR - lelf.:' and Woodworth Planiilg M�chine�, M:i.tciling, 8agh
Gothic Album for Cabinet Makers. 23 large P able Mention awarded at Fairs in the Stl1,tes of an� molding1 1'enoning, :\fortising1 Borin!!, ShRping Ver
plates. Oblong; . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $3 Pennsylvania and Ohio and American lnst,ttute for best tical aud C Circular i{e-&awing Machines, Saw Mills, S aw
Polytechnic eChemicals, Materials, SilicatE' of Soda, Sol- ::���� 'S� ���l ��dSW���W��j.r: O
-s
��;- fat���� ��S �:;'i�:
n n
e
t G as
e
Grant.-Beet-root Sugar and the Cultivation
�
other kinds ot Wooo-working- Machinery. CatalogueE'�
in�s� [. 1 J'. �� iE 6�iI� tv1�tfl!n�5� �Je��� El.nd
of the Beet. By E. B. Grant. 12mo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1'25 Ett"���g;
price
lis.
s
sent
on
application.
:Manufactory,
Wor�
New York, Publishers
of
Work
on
::;oluble
or
Water
Pl)pular l'reatise on Gcms, and Fifth Eaition Fer- nester. Mass. Warehouse. 1 07 Liberty st New Y ork. 17 1
Gregory.-Mathematics for Practical Men. By Glass,
Liquor
s
.
mented
�
�
Olinthus Gregory. Plates. 8vo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $3
OREM AN WANTEDGriswold.-Railroad Engineer's Pocket Com
charge of the Machinery Department In
panion for the Field. By W. Griswold. 12mo. T �11{!'5 F JTo tuke
' �'ui�� �;��rlgt eS!���Pt � �����'c i'g�U �Ufi�Jl������ t�e�
e n e
c
g
t
Guettier.-Metallic Alloys. By A. A. Fesquet. ��d ��rtp��s �!�ea�� �� e����d � 1�� r ��� �If3WnVi��,�
Box 4101, New York City, stating amount and kind of ex
12mo. (In press.)
perience, references, tcrrps, etc.
-----Hats and Felting. BY ' a Practical Hatter. 8vo.
$1'25

Duncan.-Practical Survey or's Guide.

Pnnchin[ Presses,

With Patent Eccentric ad·
ustment,to raise ana low
er thc punch. Alll Power
C
rii�SS�Sdja��rA�:n ta lo f CCtl��
Punch, re infringements
of our Patent.
IrF Send for circular
Rnd copy of our Patent.
PARKER BROS.,
West Meriden, Conn.
York, 27 Beekman st.

F.

N di�eless, FI'iction Grooved, Portable, and
Warehouge Roisters.
Friction
01' Geared llli n inll' & Quarry Hoisters.
SAP OLIO,
Slnoke
.. Burning �nfety DoUel's.
Daguerreotypist and Photographer's Compan08�illatinll Enu:illes, Douhle and ""illl{i e, half to
For
General
1 00-Horse power.
Ion. 12mo . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . �1·25
to 100,000 Gallons
Honsehold Pnrpos('s Centrifuu:al Pu mps, 100
m
Dircks.-Perpetual Motion. By Henry Dircks.
Nj�J��nR�3:
���v�f, l:ai�d::i ������i�&�
Illnstrated. 12mo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$3·50 IS BETTER AND CHEAPER THAN SOA P .
out injury.
All Lijl'ht, iSim le, Dnrable, amI Economical.
Dixon.-The Practical Millwright's and EngiSend tor eireu r,al·S.
,I,IIJ. "
, STEAM ENGINES
'
neer's Ready Reckoner. By Thos. Dixon. 12mo.$1·5O STEAM HAM'IlR'ERS
WM. D. ANDREWS & BRO.,

MUler. By DaTid Cralk, Mlllwri!lht. Numerous
wood engravings and folding plates. Bvo . . . . . . . . . . $5

PA. RI1.ER

�6

•

BACON'S

Carey.-The Works of Henry C. Carey:

&

OOD-WORKING

ILLER'S FALLS CO. Manufacture Bar
Specialties Woodworth Planers and Rich
W erally.
M ber's Bit Bracc, No. 87 Beekman st., New York. ardson's
Patent Improve d Tenon Machines. Nos. 24 and
Central. corner Union st., Worcester, Mass. Ware
I1 . M. RAYNOR, rooms 42 (!ourtlau(it st., New York.
WITHE l{BY RUGG. & RICHARDSON.
25 Bond st .. N. Y.
PLATI�TUM
"
1.'i
INCINNATI BRASS WORKS. - E ngi
WIRE R OPE
}I"' itters' Brass Work. Best Qualitj
C�veryneerS'
Lowll!Hi
at
Prices.
L UNK RNHE:[M}l� H; Prop'r,
of every description for
MINES, PLANES, STAY,.;, BRIDGES, etc.,
Best QnalityI and at Loweflt Rates.
BEST PUNCHING PRESSES ARE
POWEH THnNSM
SSION by WIRE HOPE. Plans T. IlE
°
made by
ID'",�cntor anti Pat�ntee of the famous

pr6����t��1 ��ij�t64���
66 BROADWAY, N. Y.

LIST No. 2.

Oi

365

._---- -

�

HINGLE AND

HE ADING MACIIINELaw's Patent with Trevor & Coo's Improvements
S
The Simplest and Be8� in UEe. Also,
Shingle, Headtn�.
h

Cod

aI!75

TO

$250

PER MONTH

� every
. • , whe'fe. male and few� e, to intr duce tbe
G�,NU I NE IMPHOVED C()MMON
-SE;�SE
FAMI,
LJ: SEWIN G. MACIIl� JI:. This ¥aclline wlll ,titch.
!=>.O
.--.-I hem, fell. tUCk,. CJ;UlU� cora, b7ald, anj embroidf>
� ip. a most SUpef!nf· mannal', Price only $15.
}i"U1 y
1r
I licensed ane! wa.Fran'/i,· d for five yearsw We wil]
ILICATE OF SODA, IN ITS VARIOUS
pay
: $1000 fo:t any machine that will se
a
str(r ilgC '
manufactured
�
forms,
bea"ttt'ul,
mo\'e
wecialty,
as
e
by Philadelphia
or .mo�e elasUc seam to an o r .TS. [t
m�kes the . .. E lastIc
Q.S
nartz Co., 783 South 2d st. PhLadelphia Pa.
L00k tI',tit0b." Everv eco
= slltch can bel cut.and slill ihe 010th eanno{
ri' ��
.
.
a
cd
wit
t
lol.\i
iear;ulIi It. W e pay AI . " e p u paF
M · -For DescrIpt'lon, PrlOO +--'
�ents from
� $(5 to $250 �r month and expens e c
• Lists, etc . , of the Be�t Cent�.jfq,,!
P
cc sion froI;U w h ich 1hat amount ca r,e�f,C' r a commls
S
P
U
�ln ItsPump
ever invented,with Overwhf'lmin.e: Testimony I
Address
SECOl\1Bn &, ( ,.Iad c.
B ton. M ass. ; Plttsbur!(h,
favor send for new il 1 us� ra ted l\amphle� (36
�o t:::.- C os
Pa.·\ at" �{!.,
. M 0.,
OUlS,
essr •. HEAI.D, SISOO 41 co.,. U� I<!w l n � vi\le, :N' .PI'.).
¥.
� h loaj(o, lll .
k.

and

stave Jointer8/fqual�zers,Heading
Turners, Plane
T .REVOIt & CO Lockj)Ol·t.
etc. Address
�. y.
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Reunolds'

Turbine

$1 ' 0 0 per line. Engravings may head adverti8em�nt8 at
the game rate per line, by measurement a8 the letter
vrt'BS.

R UMPFF &

Aniline Colors and Dyestuffs; Colors for Paperhang·
I
ers and !::I t ainers. Reliable reCi es for Dyeing and Print·
ing on Silk. Wool, and Cotton. p All new improvements
in the art of Dyeing, aud new Colors are transmitted to
us by our friends in Europe, as soon as they appear.
42 Beaver st New York.

DERY AT BUFFALO, N. Y., for the
:M anufadure of fine Gray Castings. Inventors or
FOUN
owners of patents in thi", line will find It to their ad v ant

age to address No. 1237 Nlagara st., Bu1falo, N. Y.

.•

Week easily m ade by Agents. Ad$7 ;) Per
ur,jBs SAGE MAN'F'G Co., Cornwall, Conn.
i"

�

L UTZ,

MPORTERS & MANUFACTURE RS OF

_

J- O H N

storer, Bangor, Me.
P for circular.
d y to A gents; 15 n e articles,staple
�amples free. C.M.Ltnin;?:ton,Chicago.
$20 as
ELECTED Sperm Oil-Warranted strietly
Pure. For Sp.wing Machines and all fthe machmery,
Sbottles,cans.bbls
Casks. W.F.Nye,New Bedford,Mass.
in
D. W.

w

P- T . V . Carpenter, Advertising Agent. Addre,.
hereafter, Box 7.3, New York city.

Harrison

A.

ROEBLING'S

SON S,

Safety

Boiler.
Flrst·class Medal, WOlld's Frlr. London. 18fi2.
And American Institute Fair, New York, 186!J
Over 1 ,000 Boilers in Use.

WIRE .R OPE.

Manufacturers, Trenton, N. J .
OR Inclined Planes, Standing Ship Rigging,
. Brldges,Ferrles,stays or Gnys on Derricks & Crane,.
F
Tiller Hopes, 8ash Cords of Co per and Iron, Lig-htning
Conductors of cOP er. Kft e Ciap attention g-iven to hoistl
����:��l:i1�:���: Rt�E1 fg�
��:C�i�:, ���n:�ri�!��d
n
ra�������� c;;���Tt�����!dPitNe:,��:�� a����u �
No. 11. Liberty st.

AT. Roller Chafe Iron for Carriages. Send
a
a flour'.

Water Wheels.

The Oldest and Newest. All others
O
t
�¥:r [o��(Wca�r��� ��
rJi'�lr �rrj}�
confuse t.he public. We do flot b oast
m
t n
t
��\l��� ������t�a, ���� .8 �� a��
tlful pamphlet free. G�O.TALLCOT,
96 Liberty st., New York.
Gearing Sha ftinu;.

.'dverti8ement8 will b e admitted on tht8 page a t the rate 01

1870.

Weston's Patent Differential

PULLEY BLO CKS.
'7 5 . 000 IN USE.

Address

HARRISON BOILER WORKS,
Philadelphia, Pa.

H
t
110 Broadwa;': Je� ��k?�ldE�t�e��:il ..t .. Boston

D O YLE 'S

.•

ATCH FREE-GIVEN GRATIS TO

f'very live man who will act as agent in a n(' w ,
W
Ii
Elnd honorable businpss puying t30 day sur�. No
a

gilt,

WI L S O �1

RTY FEET OF LUMBER MAKE AN

HI
. E1fcctive and Durable Concpntrato r for Gold SuI·
T
hnretK in Ten-stawp Mill. Car:Bente� can ma�e it.
a

�'01' portlculars address

S H UTTLE

ORLAN 0A������?�al.

of t11e CELEBRATED COL
are aliw the sole manufacturers
Pulleys, Hangers, et�
PAT. COUPLING and furnish
o aps
e
ro
a
O
v
�fi��ii � t� p !) ��W� & t1'ijG¥tt��s�ile d n
Pa.
Pittsburgh.
st.,
'Vater
120
co
n
t
i
t s
c
steam Engine Builders & Founders, N ew Haven, Conn.
F �iW, ��*� � ;fi�� ��s��n� ���s� � i"O. �L"AJ�
_
York.
on &�O 126�_h Rlll.!'�r s st,-1'_ew
McNab & Harlin,
l
AT. SOLID EMERY WHEELS AND OIL
every County
Manufacturers ot
tl.UO
Work, Saw Mill"\fRoSS
for Brass and Iron Wheel
United States wherfl have not one already employed. P STON1£S,
Wrought Iron Pipe and Fittings, Brass Cocks, Val ve
Co . L eeds
�dl!e Tools. N orthamuton fi�mery
For particulars address
o
Machine
Gage Cocks, W histles, Water Gages. & Oil Cups, Har
lin's Patent Lubricator, Plumbers' BraFts 'A' ork,
or
o
atent
et
e t
Getu
n
t:�o�f�; Ju�l� a�� &e;� � ���s�
York.
New
st.,
.John
THEA NECTAR

.·" b i l i l .v & be.. uty
:r-O!'
�tl1nds unrivaled !
hemming,
stitChing,
t u cki n g , fell i n g , q u i l t 
rd i n g . b i n d i n g ,
g, gathering, ga
h e r i n g and sewing
g th e rs , it is unexcelled /
�"- A G E N'l"S WANTED in
in the
we
Wi ls n S e w i n g
Co.,
Cleveland, 0 . ; Bosto n , Mass . •
S t . L u is , Mo. '

Niag ara Stearrtr Pu,mp
CIIAS. B. HARDIC K,
Adams st., Brouklyn, N . Y .
HE NORTHA MPTON HAND PEGGIN G

Machine Co. h�,ving- ample facilities in connection
T
with the manutactu re of their Mac�line, wouJd like to

any
re of some lIght machIne,or
rn�ngH in the manufactu
or others. The
work for 'Patentt'es D.
small article of iron
C. ROGERS,
1 given and required.
best of' refei,pnce>
Treasurer. Northampton, Mass., Nov. 22, 1870.
LE.ORToolsS A�md
Dies for manufacturing Patent Tea ancl
F
Coffee ]'iltl'rs. Also, for four kinds of Patent Tobacco

. •

American Saw Co., Manufacturers of

Green-Tea Flavor.
Warranted

& J. Gear & Co.,

TO SUIT ALL TAS TES.
L. L. SMITH,

JVheels.

Water

W ARRE�'S

6 Howard st" New York,

Nickel Plater.

NEW GRADUATING TURBINE.

Fa ll in Go ld.

First Premium at the Fair of the American Instttute,
Whf-Tf'Ver tried no others are used. Send 186!}. Licenses (under the Adams Patents), granted by
for Circular of 1870. A. W ARBI£N, Ag't, the U. N. Co., 17 Warre!! st., New York.
31 Exchange st., Boston, Mass.
GREATLY REDUCED PRICES.Instruments 01 German Swiss, a.nd
A TMathematical
French manufacture.

W ARRIVAL OF S'fUBS' FILES.
St.eel, and Yvire, which we offl�r at largely
N E']'ools,
c
t

X: Cl P��i�{I��O�r&; 8� ,�12�:S�rl�gr�� :t���!fon.

rt-. d

ENGINES,

ADV ANT AGES

WILL BE FOUND IN

DEPOSITING MONEY

IN THE

Chesterman's TaDe Measures,
s a �g
�ta�et:i�\:.nd Linen . J�M:�� '#�Qifk��rg a�� o�r wi
No. 5, Dey st.,New York
924 Chestnut st .. Philadelphia. 112
I'�c."..�_illustrated Manual of pages on apI:!ication

Tools, Maehinory, ote.,

Mutual Benefit SaVill[8 Bank,

Hall, New Vorl. City.
166
Send for a Circular.
G. H. BENEDICT, Sec . . . . . . CHAS. K. GRAHAM. Pres't.

P. BLAISDELL & C O.,

AT

THE N O VEL TY IRON
.
WORI K�

INES

& MANN PORTABLE EN G
OOD
and 'Lane's
Patent Clrcul"r Saw Mills . are the
W
r
b
ap e
ch
� 4g�)':)c:A��X �e���'i·ork.
c��Et';{'��
.
g
e �: 'j1'
Loudon . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4/s (Jannon stree'
KOHNSTAMM,
M anufactu r er 01
H•

FOOT OF EAST 12TH St., N. Y.,

EMBRACING

ENGINES, PLANERS, LATHES,

.MARIN E

SMITHS' AND BOILER MAKERS' TOOLS,

·WM. WRIGHT & GO.,

T W E N T Y - S I X T H Y E AR.

mHIS

�
....x

Steam Engine,

DILDING

2d·hand Planer, 6 ft.x30
OR SALE.-Oneorder
and price low.
F in. Same is in goodPuST
CO., CinCinnati, Ohio.

OF

&

:hrtford, will be sold low. STURGES WHITLOCK,
iHrmingham, Conn.

8 O'CLOCK.

PAPER

a cheap and perfect substitute for lath and
e
t
wall, at

f�::�h�h6:tf :h� ����l go:�b st8ntial
D O U BLE

THICK

RO OFING,

IY
r.;�� i,1i'�1�� of Wool Felt, a cbeap and per
Sample and Circulars sent free, by
ROCK RIVER PAPER CO.,
Chicago ; or,
B. E . HALE,
22 & 24 Frankfort street l!" Y.

Vo lume.

Chefs d'(Euvre of the Industrial Arts.

DRILL,

�PPLIED
TO QUARRYING, BLASTING
and Excavating Machines
by

BY PHILIPPE BURTY.
It contains 58 Full Page Illustrations of the most memo·
rable things which have been done in

,

S
Claremont, N. H.
o
o
ai
usfr1; !!�lR��� �;�l��;;:��� n��lia ii�ldD�!s:::A
Dril l , flince all such infringemcl1ts of our patt!nts will
SOLELY,
LI.IV AN MACHINE C O . ,

Pottery and Porcelai u, Glass, Enamel, Metal,

Work, Jewelry, Rnd Tapestry.
1 vol. 8vo, clotb, $5 ; half calf, $7 ; full calf, $8.
D. APPLETON & CO., Publishera,
90. 92, and 94 Grand st., New York.

Goldsmith' s

.
bc.. P r: os "c ll�e
::.::
d.:.
_____________
_
:-:$ 1 , 1> 0 0 A Y E A R .

ANTED-AGENTS-

AWHIDE

CARRIAGE WASHERS.The undersigned, h aving been en,e:ag-ed for tbe
R nine
years ill making to order RAWHIDE CAR

To sell the Universal Sewing Machine. size, 12.in.
W
ong by8 1n hlght,of great capacity and
durabHity works

original engravings, rc-

New Inventions ; Novelties

in Mechanic s, Manufactures,
Chemis try, Photography, Archit ecture, A griculture '
Engineering, Science and Art.
Fa.,.me�s, Meehan'ies, Invento rs, Eng i neet·s, Chem'ists, Mf.IIlUf(tctll rcrc 1
and People of all Professions or Trrules will find the

S CI ENTIFIC AMERI C A N
OF

G R EAT VAL U E A N D I NTER EST,

Its practica! suggestions will save hundreds of dollars to every Houe,eho1cl,
Workshop, and Factory in the land, besides affording a Continual Source of l'alu
The Editors are assisted by many of the abie"t American and
able Instruction.
European TVr iters , and having access to all the leading Scientific and l\1ech,mical
Journals of the world, the columns of tl:e Scienti�c American are constantly
enriched with the Choice"t Information.

An OFFICIAL LIST of all the Patents Issued is Published Weekly.

The Yearly Numbers of th e Scientific American make Two Splendid Volumes
of nearly One Thousand Pages, equivalent in size to Four TlIuusana Orai"ary Book

Pages .

SpeciInen Copies sent

Free.

TERMS-$3 a Year j $1.50 Half Yearj Clubs of Ten Copies for One Year, at
$2,50 each, $25,00, with a SPLENDID PREMIUM to the person who forms

tho Club, oonsisting of a copy of the celebrated Steel Plate Engraving.
Address
of Progress."

" Men

MIJNl�r <& gO@@

on a new principle. Prlce.�()mplete. ,15, sent 'C .O.D.
Address
u NIVERSAL S. M. CO.,
..:58�Bromfteld st Boston,
Mass.
_________

in

Bvery num

ber is beautifully printed on fine paper, and ele
gantly illustrated with

BOARD,

[i'or outside of Studding, under Clapboards.
non-conductor of cold,. heat, and dampness.

A
PREPARED PLA STERING BOARD

splendid weekly, greatly enlarged and

improved, is one of the most useful and

tereRting j ournah C \'cr publishcd.

THREE GRADES.

SHEA T H I N G

-T.,"" OR SALE-A 25-H.P. Steam Engine, in
[ good running order, made by Woodruff & Beach,

pu",

CO., Bo ston . furni sh

I. ,

ULTRA !' rench, and German' Colon
·'lond Importer of English.
N() And Machinery and Patterns of the most approved kinds,
�atet ials, Bronze�. and Metals.
Paints, and Artists'b"tween
Broadway.& Churcn st., S _ Y
etc., etc. Also,
100 Chambers .t..
HIGH·PRESSURE ENGINES, partly finished.
2 STF.VENSON'S PAT. TURBINE WATER WHEELS,
66·in. diameter, and
MARINE BEAM ENGINE 66-ln. by 10·ft. strol<e.
NE WB UGH, N. Yo,
JNO. S. SC H UL T Z E
:BU ILDERS OF WRIGHT'S PATENT
Receiver of the Novelty Iron Works.
or Send for Catalogue.
New York Oct. 29, 18.0
PATENT IMPROVED
WITH
STEAM
' HAMMERS,
I u
d
Variab le Cut- Off,
FEHl{IS & MIl£g� J�; ��d ���� :i s. Phlladelpbla
re
e ?r���r� n
be
Jt��l:f��e���.
����l�rid����� i ll���d?:t� d

Sup erb

S. & J. GEAR &

UILDERS OF A NEW PATTERN 12-in.

Lathe, designed for Sewing MaChine Works, A • every description of Wood and Iron 'Vorkin£!'
B" Swing
Blaisdell " Patent Drill Preo;ses and other 1st-class Machinery and Supplies. The best in usc, regardle:-s of
the
maker, at lowest possible rates.
Machinists' Tools, Jackson l'it., Worcester, Ma�s.

FOR SALE

N assau st., opP. City

A

HEAVY CASTINGS ;�f'w;i:jha::

'VI'I'H THE

has gi v �n us
Molding Machine
BOSTON.-The Variety
vop. c1almed for it,
n. It does all }tllat
entire sati:-t'uctio
. A. PEnRY.
aui more. I thin1.;:.
Musttr Mechanic, Cheshire and Ashublot R. R.
Dec. 11, 1,69.

�

.•

BLA CK TEA!

_

�ANY

LINS

IS A PURE

ha.. to,? much
�he patentee
will be sold cheap.toas �nve
re
them th� ,atteu
:rl lonDIE
hnsines!' on hanu
PHE�S AND
be seen at the
quire\!. �amples can
CONOR,
E.
J.
of
CTORY
MANUFA m, 93, 95, and 97 Adams st. , Brooklyn , N. I

A. S.

0

! l ft8 75 P l; : cent g) cater
The fact that this Slul.fLing
SEWING MACHINE strtn'Tth,a
finer fini�h,und is truer to gage,than any other
for "i m p l i e i t y , duo
in u5l e, renders it undoubtedly th.e mo!;t, economical. W e

A

Boxes,
'Otber

IMPROVED

THE

gUt t'nterprise. 1\0 humbu.,. �o moltey wa;nt�,d III ad
R. Munroe Kennedy & Co., Pits ugh, Pa.
vance. AddreS8

Publishers of the Scientific American, 37 Park Row. New York.

.•

A Special Premium is o ffered

for

Clubs of

Ten

Nr ll: H '. E € e

THE
BIAGE WAS H E R S (solld) , and being satisfied of their
Particulars o n a.nother p a.ge.
superIOrIty over Washers made of any other material
have concluqed,to make �ore of a spfci.alty of this class .Tanite Emery Wheel.
of work.and InVIte tllo�e In want, to theIr List of Prices
SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN is printed
USE THE VEGETABLE
Which will be sent on application.
Does not GlaZ� �uJ.¥A�WEoM.,:"ell. Address
with Ink furnished by CHAS. ENEU JOHNSON &
PULMOMARY BALSAM.
THE
A. &; C. W HOLBROOK,
H
he
old
standard
remedy
for
Coughs,
VOid., consulliP- CO.t.Tenth and Lombard sts., Phll',,_ 59 G o l d cor AWl
Pro videnc e, R. I.
Stroudsburg, Monroe Co., Pa. tlon. Nothin� Better." CUTLER BROS. & Co ., Bostou. st., J.'<&W York.
•

t826
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